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LADY

or

Gentleman to work lor us Ibis winter

D0l6tf

Portland,

Wanted.
by a young man of steady habits.
woo
is
one
willing to do almo“t any kind of
C. SUMNER,
work. Address
nol6(13t«48 Exchange St.

EMPLOYMENT

operators
machines. Address
EXPERIENCED
L. R. BATES &
no!7

on

d3w*

TEACHER wanted. Also GIRL to do
Housework. Address Lock Box 39, Peterboro,
N. H.nol5d3t

experienced salesman wanted.

Monday and Tuesday Evenings,

the

Grent

Society

ZiYlD ASTRAY.
Box
uol4

office

Wilson & Co.’s.

Society

2 Fremont

THE LOWEST PRICES !

entertainment at

an

CITY

suitably rewarded

Corner

Exchange and

Not. 90th, 31.t and 33d,
AND

—

Federal

—

Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 23d,
consisting of

a

from the works of the most distinguished Authors,
with a

Great Reduction

MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND.

fLKNHlJKE,

Admission 50 cents. Three tickets for $1.03. Matinee 25 cents: Children’s Matinee 15 cents. Doors
nol2dtd
open at 7, commence at 8 o’clock.

given by the

OF

THURSDAY EVENING, November 21st.

PINE CHAMBER

HALL.

ANOTHER NE W DKAMA.

BUFFALO BILL,

KnightZH^E Plains!

HAT TREES,
WHAT NOTS,
BOOK CASES!

Or, Buffalo Bill's Best Trail.

Written expressly for Hon. W. F. CODY, by Cor..
the popular author and
Prentiss Ingraham,
dramatist.
SATURDAY, NOV. 93d,
The Most Successful Drama on record, entitled

of every description.

uloc Nez Petces anti Pawn- © ■■•diana and
Gi virsinent Interpreters, in their Native Pastimes, dance*, archery and rifle shooting, etc. Also,
Fine* Kiflr 8k<« oting by ifuflaln Bill; in
which be stands unsurpassed.

Buffalo Bill’s Own Military Band
will dally lead the GRAND STREET PARADE,
made by Scouts and Indians, on Horseback.
An Excellent Oichtstra of String and Brass, led
by Prot. J. Bam pone, iu Se'pct Classic Overture.
••rice* a« Uaual.
Reserved Seal*, 75
Cc »tv. to be had at Music Hall two days in adJOSH E. OGDEN, Gen. Agent.
vance.

ON tbirdof
William Doves

will be sold cheaper than at any
other place in the city.

an

Mrs.

Wheeler’s,

C1RVW
KNIVES
of which we have the largest
stock aud lowest prices In the
state.

Wednesday, Nov. 27th, 7 1-2 P. M.

■

%«■ £

Wednesday, Dec, 4th, at 3 o'clock after-

s.

dlf

Headquarters

in

Ticket, for the Conrie at 91.30; .ingle
For Bale at Stockbridge’s
lecmrc 30 Ceuta.
nol2dlm
Music Store.

of Every Description for Ladies and Gents
at Lowest Prices.

Skates Repaired and Sharpened.

Book Binders.
wm. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer.’
Exchange, No. 111 Exchange St.
SHALL A SHACKVORD, No. 33 Plum,

Street.__
Horse Shoeing,
YOUNG & CO., Practical Hone
Pearl St.

Ulmer & Hehr,
94 EXCHANGE STREET.
noH

My Boots

are

all made to order for Cash, and I will
sell

Street.

AND

—

—

Newark Boots for Gents

Handkerchiefs.

cheaper than any other dealer in this city

or

Lowest priced goods in the s*me proportion.
bers at less than wholsale prices.

(i.

iTI.

Importer’s Old
Stock, we have bought a large lot
of Fine Handkerchiefs YERY
CHEAP, intending to hold for

state.
Rud-

dtf

No. 7

Holiday trade, but have now
decided to give oar customers a
chance to anticipate their wants
at much lower prices than will he
charged for the same goods fonr

city

weeks hence.

RANDALL

hn
~

>J

_a_

units*

nol3

Th

most convenient
to

To ihe Holders of Certificate* of Indebted ne«*.

The Voting Register of Certificate-holders is now
making up at the office of tbe Trustees, No. 75 State
street, B sinn, Mass. The names of part es to whom
ceriiticatPB were 01 initially delivered have been placed in tbe Register
Any subsequent purchaser or
holder des'ring to register may do so by presenting
at said office to vir Joshua Crane a written statement of his name addre?>s and the denomination
and number of each certificate held by him, or it
so required by the Trtstees, on producing the certificates held by him, or a written order from the last
registered bolder.
In accordance with regulations fixed by the Tiustees, the Voting Register will be closed on the
twenty ninth day of November, between which
time and the annual meeting, on the second Wednesday of December, no registration will be made.
EDWARD C. PERKINS,
no7dtno29

Clerk.

Notice.
mv wile Julia E. Doughty having
left my house without reasonable cause, notice Is hereby given that I shall pay no debts of her
contracting after this date. LKVIF. DOUGHTY.

WHEREAS,

Portland, Not. 13.

noHdlw *

place in the

purchase your Coal is
&

at

MCALLISTER’S

WAT_G

w

au28

and

having

pleasing,

be-

examined by teachvery

published.

Price $I0.5(

For sale by
€. K. HAWK**, Music Healer,
noSdlm
177 Middle Ml., Portland.

F.

B.

Real Estate and

Fire_Insurance

Mortgages and loans negotiated.

$25,000 wantec

Mainsprings

*•

service

s
Opposite Preble House. 482 Copgrusseodtf
TO MY FORMER PATHOS8.

$20.00, $23.00, $25.00 and $27,00.
Be Sure and Examine our Ulsters.

Best quality. French Kid, Single
sole, Button Boots,

FIVE DOLLARS,

230 Middle Street.
not3

Itl.O. PAI.HEB.

eodlw

FOR SALE.

dim

4jd/
Hay

and

..rain. 8>.30,
per week.

on

//I\(L\|

Hoy, $1

ol have a surplus oI stock and will dispose of 3 yoke!
cfoxen, 7 (eei and upwards; 4cows; ayearliigs;
calves and 40 elioats; also 3 horses, at prices to euli
the times
C. D. SHALL,
Apply to
os28eod3m
Fsirview Faria, Cornish, Me.

Still another steal. Eickboff, defeated
Tammany candidate for Congress is going to
contest—says the voters in his District were
bull-dozed.

CHILDREN’S-CLOTHING.

Exchange Street. dtf
not

FOB

—

LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN
—

IN

—

all the Hew and Hobby Shapes.

Kilt Suits, age 3 1-3 to 6, at $3.00.

—

Suits, (3 pieces), age 3 to 7, 1.95.
Long Pant Suits, age S to 13, 3.75.

ALSO THE

rather thick ?

The volatile Springer thinks the Demowill do well to abandon New
York,
New Jersey and Connecticut, adopt the soft
money heresy in all its breadth and make
their fight in the West and on the Pacific
coast. The Greenbackers would stand a fine
chance of carrying the gold coast.

crats

46, 38, 40,42 & 44,

In good variety and at astonishing low priccsi

—

TRIMMED

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.
novl6

PORTLAND,

K.

by twenty inch Tow Boat with Condenair and Circulating Pnmps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
all
the
Sea Cocks aid Valves to Condenser,
use; also,
steel Crauk Shatt and Pin: also, Pusey & Jones
Wheel six feet, eight ’nchesin diameter: also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Beaus
Everything in first class order, just from the repair shop.
Condenser with attacbmeuts alone cost §1000 when
All the above named Machinery
put into Boat.
ready to be put into instant use. Will bo sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novldtf
Bi^delord, Maine.
a twentv
ser and independent

drTkemIsoS
—

H

A

Will be at UNITED STATE*
HOTEL, Room IS, Peril .nd,
TEE A DAT, NOV. 19th,

For Sale.
GOOD Second-hand Jump Seat Carriage for
sale; also a second-hand Jigger and Dump
Cart. Foe further particulars inquire ot MOONEY
& means, Coal Dealers, 189 Commercial, comer of
oc22dtf
Center Street!.

Smith's Patent Perforated
Buckskin Undergarments.

Machinery

of

FREEMAN,

Commercial St., Portland, Me.
oc30d2m*

POER D4Yd IINI,Y. Coins, Bunions
and logrowing Nails treated wit hout pain.
Also will be In Bath. iNor. J5tb, for Threo
noisdlw
Bays only, at Sagadahoc House.
for

dtf

Will DON’T YOU TRY

FOR _S ALE!

Schooner Albert Clarence now lying at
Deak’s wbarf. Enquire ot
117

Street,
Congress
MiAIlSTE.

They afford to persons, fusceptiblc
coin, undoubted protection agaiust
euroonia. wbi'etbey prevent and
Recommended by
curt- Rheumatism
and awarded the
all Physicians,
Institute premAmerican
highest
iums for e.gbt years coniecutively.
Warranted to give perfect satisfacSend ior
tion or money refunded.
circular.
D. C. HALL & CO.,
764 Broadway, N. V.

Black, Brown, Cream, White,
Navy Blue and Drab.

Black Ostrich Tips

by the Bunch for SO and 75 cents,
$1.00, $150, $2.00. $2 50. $3.00
and upward,to $6 00. Three Tips
in

a

Bunch.

PLAIN AND FANCl PLUSHES
in all the New Shades.

to
p

Black and Colored.

SILK VELVETS
tor Dress Trimmings

WHOLESALE
Manufacturers also under the Andrews patents,

eod2m

ocll

$‘40,000 TO 4.0AH
On

Flral Clan. Morigngc.

or

Sood Note*.

and Stores For Bale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
sep24-eodtf.
Street, Up Stairs
Houses

Mr. Talmadge having claimed that hell haa
four gates, the Buffalo Eipress hopes they
open outward, so as to give easy egress in case

When Samson slew the 3000 Philistines with
the jiw-boDe of a mule be was probably on acquainted with the lateDt power existing in the
hiudlegof that sudden and deceptive bird.

—Sunday Leader.

_

Cleveland Herald bas received
Ob?r!iu this epitaph on Butler:
Poor Benjamin and bis blarney!
They buried him deep
Where the Gmenbackers weep,
And wrote on bis tombstone “Kearney
The

from

“What is a hog?”
"A hog spits all over the
floor of a street car; he also wants the stamp
clerk at the post-office to wait on him flnt

That’s

the way you

tell

bog

a

—Detroit Natural History.

from a

pig.’’

William Augustus to sleep; roommate:
"Come, John Henry, why don’t you get up
with the lark, as I do?" John Henry, grimly:
"Been up with him all night." Profound
silence, amid the breath of an early k. t.
A St. Louis reporter bas been sued by a wofor b each of promise, damages laid at
$10,000. Ha! ha! Heel her! Hoi bo! Ah-haman

hoo! A reporter! $10,000! G-orge, leud us ten
We woald nip mis hilarity in the baX.
N. Y. Com. Ad.

ceuis.

——

Nearly everybody

■

■.

can

•

—

And

plenty to console
poor, aod there ia
a million dollars

themselves over for being
a great deal in it.
Why
wonldo’t induce the poor turkey to exchange
places with the fat one, at this season of the

year.—Keokuk Cousti'U'<oa,

The Boston Advertiser wants to know the
why there is no pleasure iu smoking in
the dark. We will give the reason if the Advertiser will promise not to tell. It is because
one cannot enjoy a smoke until he has a
light.

reason

—Lowell Courier.

There is a poem in the Nevembar Atlantlo
that starts off by saying, “There came three
queens from heaven,’’ Never do yon believe it;
we’ll bet yon a thousand dollars one of them
was dealt to him, and be pnlled the other two
ont of his boot.—Burlington Hawkeje.
The old, old story—Patting forth one's
bands, when walking in tbs bonse after dark,
to ascertain the exact sitnation of a door; and
then suddenly be made to realize, in consequence of a terrible bnmp'on the forehead, that
bands

your

were

several

inches

far

too

apart.—Kennebnnk Eastern Star.
Ume. A. owns a horrible car whiah answers
—when it wishes to—to the name of Bijon.
The other day the Countess de H. says to her,
"Os, did you know that darling little B jou of
yours made me get £50 yesterday?" “No,
how?’’ “I met a friend who bad never seen
Bijon before and bet him it was a dog."
Where are the vines, the pnmpkin vines, that lately
bloomed and stood
In brighter light and softer airs, a beauteous brotherAlasl they all

are

in their

graves,

these gentle vines

must die!

Their traits

the cellar stored—trot ont your

in

are

pumpkin pie.

remove.

South Carolina has done some tall votThe County of Oconee which had but
1969 voters in 1870 throws 2,000 Democratic
majority this year. The Counties of Aiken,
Barnwell, and Edgefield had 15,805 voters In
1870. They now give 15,471 Democratic majority. The tissue ticket is a great invention.

Geo.A.Wbitney&Co
Nos.

—

Pieble House,

As high as $20 having beeo plid in Cornwal
for votes, it was difficult to get men to pick apples. Franchise is the highest privilege of a
free people.—Danbury News.

hood?

Dissensions in the Labor party of
San
Francisco call Kearney home, and
Massachusetts people rejoice to see the cuss

ing.

to

499 1-2 Congress St.

1.

On

According to Chase’s Chronicle Kentucky
sends a full Greenback delegation to Congress. Is the Democratic party in that State,
too, swallowed up by the Greenbackers?

The Philadelphia Times has been inter"
viewing the merhants of that city and tells
the story In its head-lines, thus: “Talks
with firms that deal in almost everything,—a
few with sour visages, but the majority looking forward to prosperous times near at hand»
are happy and contented.”

Zero, Old Comfort, Defiance, Impregnable FrenchFur Felt Hats
A large and fine assortment
select trom.

Tlie Engine, Boiler and

o.

Wintered.

mind of ballot-box stuffing in South Carolina.

ern

on

MILLINER 1J

HAVING

same

Horses

beginning

It would appear by the World that the
people of New York were so troubled by fear
of continued Tammany control that they
neglected the theatres. Is’nt that piling it

This may not be Ulster weather hut its got to come.

sold to Dr. G. E. DOW, my Denial
office and good will, I cheerfully recommend
him to all iny former patrons as a col potent person
to fill the p'isilioii I have occupied in Portland lor
tte past fifteen years.

pipes being put in before close
the
al) applications for the
TO
musl
be made before December
nov2

are

1 he successful Republican is Forsythe, and
the Democrats are hunting for tickets on
which his name is spalled without an “e.”

1.00
.75

“

Case springs

Notice to Builders and Others.
season

Wc desire to call attention to our

trimmed wilh the finest trimmings
Hlade of Imported goods
and equal in every particular to the best Custom Overcoat in America.
We shall sell them at

Brofcer

Portland Water Company.
insure

“

sepl3eodtf

All business into invest in first-class mortgages.
trusted 10 me will be promptly attended to. Offlce12 Market Square, Portland, Me.
1p3
eodtf

Tgf tissue-paper Democracy

to feel worried over the effect on the North-

There is an Illinois Republican Dfstrict
the Democrats have got a covetous eye on.

We have just this to say. We shall sell
the VEKV BEST Furniture,BEST
styles, BEST finish and BEIT
made, at a lower price than any up-town
dealer can sell, ior the reason we do not
buy on four and six months’notes All
Furniture not manufactured by U3 is
bought for CASH, and we shall give
our customers the benefit of the cash
discounts.

$15.00 and $16.00.

LB. A. J. LOCKE,

PRITCHARD,

Striped

We have in stock about 25 overcoats of various designs and shades
made 01 floe Clyesian Beaver which cost from $17.00 to $20.00 .each.
We shall close the lot at

great bargain ior all.

The Democrats are trying to steal a Congressman in Wisconsin, too. There are yet
a hundred and odd Districts
untouched.
But the bad work has just begun.

The Chicago Tribune labors under the
impression that the Maine election was held
in October, and prints jokes thereon the only
funny thing about which is that mistake.

We have one of the largest and best selected stocks of Furniture in this city.
We are not encumbered with a large
stock of old shop-worn goods, like some
of our up-town neighbors, as our stock
is all fresh and nice. We keep our goods
to sell and not to look at, and we can
show two dollars sale to any up-town
dealer’s one.

A GREAT MARK DOWN !

a

Encouraging note from the New York
Herald: “At the present rate we should
think a Democratic President probable about
the year 1952.”

After all those tissue-paper tickets in
South Carolina were not much worse than
the Democratic ballots used in Boston. One
of these Boston ballots has just come under
our observation, on which Abbott’s name
appears three times and Morse’s twice. The
intent to cheat is as evident in the Massachusetts as in the South Carolina case.
The Mobile Register is shrewd enough to
that the freedom of the ballot box in the

see

kJUULU

13

a

LUALLC1

tvuicu

lUUULJtS

IDO COU*

science and heart of the populous and busy
North,” and furthermore says:—“Congress
and the State legislatures, especially those of
the South, must at once convince the people
that impartial suffrage will be protected.”
The process of convincing must begin right
off. 1880 will be too late.
Colonel John W. Forney’s new and
long-heralded paper, Progress, has made its
appearance. It is a handsome sheet, of 24

teous interchange of opinions on all subjects of eclectic philosophy, scientific and
popular. Its range is certainly catholic.

Tile Dulcet
becoming very popular

VVM1VI

10.00

This is truly

in New York has
reached 35,000, and is still reaching.

,'iTHE Salisbury despatch is less a concession
than an evasion. The writer seems to have
acted in the spirit of the diplomatic maxim
that the use of language is to conceal
thought*

Solid Black Walnut Chamber Sets, Marble Top, 1ft pieces, French Walnut Panels, $18; Painted French Bedstead Sets,
$16; Painted Dress Case Sets, $19; Woven
Wire Mattrasses, $7.50; Slat Spring
Beds, $1 40; Hair Mattrasses, $11; Terry
Lounges, $5; Marble Top Centre Tables,
$6.50; Haircloth Parlor Suits, 7 pieces,
stuffed back Parlor Chairs, French Walnut Panels, $38; Hair Cloth Smoking
Chairs, French Walnut Panels, $7.50.
These goods are 23 Per Cent, belter in quality and style than FREE
STREET quotations. We are willing
to leave it to customers to judge for
themselves.

Elyesian Beaver

A Handsome Line of Black and
Elyesian Overcoats.

The

Clocks and Jewelry of all kind* repair***
low prices.

SINGING SCHOOLS AND CH JIBS

a new book that is
a large sale. It should be
ois
its selections arp choice and
the
most practical book
fog

f VI

| alreadyRepublican majority

pages, about the size of the Nation. Its aim
is, as stated in the prospectus, to furnish a
faithful record of human progress, and a cour-

at very

oc18dtt

*marlldly

|

Done at the city of Washington, this thirtieth
day of
October, in the year ol our Lord one tbou.-and
eight hundred and seventv-elehr. and ..f th*tnd«_
penueuee or me unuea States the one hundred
audtWra
R B. Hayes.
Bj the President.
William m. Kvabts, Secretary.

$1.00

Cleaned and Warranted, lor

is

Black

"X am thy father’s spirit," as the plot flask
said to the inquisitive urcbiu who had baen
investigating the cupboard.— Biddeford Miniature.

_

Styles,

Pinhead

Neat

HES

office, No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office,

new

dtf

Eastern Railroad Company.

Lot 35x100.— Any
pronounce this a
RATTERSON, Dealer in
nol3utf
Congress street.

H. H. PITTEE.
G. WM, DOUGHTY.

Fnrnitnre.

$7-00.

Randolph Boynton.

per dozen.

OWEN, MOORE & BllLEV.

Howard street.

Carpenters and

COMPARE PRICES!

Exchange Street.
auSdtf

HOUSE
good judee of real estate will
to F. G

bargain. Apply
Real Estate, No. 379J

Douglity

March 11th, 1878.

1.50

particulars apply to
F. II. FA8SETT, Architect,

House and l ot lor $IJ75.

oar

IP_.h
pilCCO-XV ttUU

FOB SALE.

For

Cumberland Count/,

BUILDERS.

Men’s Business Suits
$ S 5 O I
Men’s Black Union Beaver Overcoats.

20 Different

both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner of Pine and Carlton
in
this city.
Streets,
The Houses are now being finished and are open > >
inspection.

MOne

for

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

$2.50

Fancy Cassimere Suits, All Sizes.
$10-00:

or

Portland, Aug. 5,1878.

1'AL.iVltSK.

oc3l

for Sale.

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth st. Very pleas*
antly situated; In the healthiest
part ot the city. The best bargaiu
In the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. K. AVERILL.
July3’-dtf

Centennial Block

an

This lot consists of Ladies’,
Gents’ and Children’s Plain, Colored Borders, and Elegant Embroidered Initial PURE LINEN
Handkerchiefs, and will be opened
this week in onr Basement, at two

Esta/e

Coroner

Fnrnitare,

$5.00 I

THE

Burt’s Boots for Ladies,

Real Estate Agents,
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. »3 Exchange

_•_

Beal

valnable Real Estate Numbered 26 and 28
Green Street, between Congress and Cumberland Streets, consisting of a block of t«o2£ story
Houses, built in 1875, iSach house arranged tor two
families. Sebago and good drainage. Luge lot of
land, 159 feet in depth. Will bo sold low to close an
estate. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379} Congress Street.
oc22
dtf

For Sale I

dtl

Best Boots Cheap

Shoers* 90

call on
F. RANDALL

J.
& CO
eedlOtf126 Commercial St.

BKATES

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. C. OOD!UNr-Ollce No. 184 Middle Street, Portland.
B0v26dly6m*

particulars

tor

AID

Rear of Sager’s Stable. Oak St.

Pair Heavy
Vest to match above,

or to Let,
Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
anv day after to o’clock a. m

Three

ADAiTlS,
for Portland,

Huilders, at

9 0 0
All Wool Pantaloons,

For Sale
Srory
Can be examined
THE
For further

Wednesday, Dec. Iltli, at 3 o’clock af-

To close out

in the lore-

»e|)30

noon,

8 hwicrigcr
Ktellen
“Erhlarrung
Goethe’. Fnam” in German.

II. CUitlYUNGS,
No. 48 Exchange SI.,

Printer,

Heavy Vermont Grey Working Pantaloons.

or

between the hours of 10 and 1 o’clock
noon, and 3 aud 5 in the afternoon.

Constable

.

age 3 to 10, made ol the
Same Material as the Men’s.
1.00

The Island is connected with the main land, by a
breakwater, par ly finished, and when completed
will make a good road.
The property will be sold at a bargain For further
information inquire of A. CUMMINGS or

‘•Ucbtr Goethe’. Faun” in German.

ternoon.

a s

.

annually.

Get your

nod

HIATT

DPittoo cb

warm.

Boys’ Overcoats,

WE

Proclamation.

Boom,

$ 1

at

offer this well known property for sale. It is
one of tue best farms in rue State of Maine.
Island
lies off Cape Elizabeth, two miles south
The
of the Ocean Hon e, three quarters of a mile from
It
the main land, and eight miles from Portland.
contains about two huodred acres, divided into pastwo
a
barns
and
ture and tillage,
large
large bouse,
other outbuiluiogs. It now cuts about a hundred
tons of bav, and large crops of vegetables are raised

TBlffiGlMG

.

BERRY,

Job and Card

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
Jan8
dtf

OVERCOAT.

men’s sizes from 35 to 42, thick, durable and

for sale !

Uli

COMPETITORS I

BARGAIN !

GREAT

Meetinghouse Hili,

Richmond's Island

130 Exchange St.

01

STEPHEN

No. 37 PLUM STREET.

HEAVY COTTON FLANNEL LINED VERMONT GREY

BRICK

ENOCH LORD,

will

or

gyParticular attention given to collection®, Inand Commercial Litigation.
ocl0d6jji

Book,

S2.3G.

to Let.
House No 12 Green St. Good location for
boardinghouse. For further particulars inquire at 162 Commercial St.noHtt

Call In and See What I Have.

“On the Study ef Modern Language.’* in

by 8.

on

23 Court Street, Boston.

&

sutarings

conspicuous

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR,

SI 1-3 EXCHANGE STREET.

OUR

bo16__dlw*

on hand which are offered at very
low prices.

LUDWIG TRUEST

Mercantile Lilirary Association

acre

House and oneof land, ajoimng the estate ot
For further information ad-

Esq.
dress MKS. M J. NORWOOD Knightville,Me.

A great variety of

dlw

Graduate of Breslau University. Germany,
deliver Three Lecture, at tne

For Sale.
a Cottage

For Sale

OB, LOST AND WON.
Introducing iu each Drama a Camp Scene of Gen-

no!8

REAL ESTATE.
Cape Elizabeth

eodtf

solvency

PRICES WITH

01

COMPARE

been

for
secured
O
Dances. Parties. Lectures &c by applying to E. A.
SAWYER. 1C1 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHIToc7dtf
NEY, 178 Middle St.

Tables

COD Y !

MAY

n having

HaUswt6

Congress

marble

four acts, entitled

second floor; plenty ot sunlight, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
one room on third floor. References exchanged.

TT

The recurrence of that season at which it is the
habit of our people to make a devout and public con*
lession of their constant dependence upon the Divine favor tor all good gifts of life and happiness, and
of public peace and prosperity, exhibits, in the record of the year, abundant reasons for our gratitude
and thanksgiving
Exuberant harvests, pioductive
mines, ample crops and staples ot trade and manufaciurea have eniicbed the
country. The resources
thus furnished to our reviving industry and eipanding commerce are hastening tbe day when discords
and distresses, through the length and breadth of the
laud. will, under tne continued tavor of Providence,
have given way to continence, ene gy and assured
prosperity. Peace with ad nations has remanded unbrokeu, domestic 11auquility has prevailed, and tbe
institutions of liberty and justice, which tbe wisdom
and virtue ot our fathers established, remain the
glory and defence ot their children Tbe general
prevalence of tbe blessings ot health through our
wide land ha- made more
the
and sorrows which the dark sha ow of pestilence
has cast upon a poriion ot our people. This heavy
affliction even, the Divine Ruler has tempered to the
Buttering communities in ihe universal aid aud succor which have flowed to their relief, and the w ole
nation may rejoice in the unity of spirit in our people, bv which they cbeerfuily ohare one another’s
burdens.
Now, therefore, I, Rutherford B. Hayes, President
of the united States do apppoint Thursday, ihe
twenty-eighth day of November next, as a day of national thanksgiving and piayer; and 1 earnestly recommend that, withdrawing themselves trom secular
cares and labors, the people of the UUted States do
meet together on that day in their respective places
of wo^bip, there to give thanks and praise to Almighty God for h s mercies, and to devoutly beseech
their continuance.
In wiiness (hereof I have hereunto set my band
and aused the seal of the United States to beaiflxed.

FRANCIS H. LORD,

Once More !

Unwary

on

n

Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c.,

ED "TATES.
A Pror lama lion.

CHEAT’EM
months

History has no hero who is admired b; the
average boy so much as the man who spits at a
mark through his teeth.—Dockland Courier.

_

lew

WE WILL SPEAK OF OURSELVES!

jel2dtf

(Hon. W. F. Cady,)
Supported by his Monstrous Combination of 23
Artists,
FRIDA*, NOV. 33d,
First time in this city of the New Melo-Drama, in

a

William M Evans's mouth will hold four
yards of the English language without crowding.—Boston Post.

of fire.
B V THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIT.

and will carry on business as

Stable To Let.
8ituated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T„ Daily Press Office.

Black Walnut Sets,
Top

of rooms

SUITE

Also

AND

9 Night* and Saturday Matinee. Friday
and Saturday, Nor. 22d and 23d, 1878.

intended. The rule is to remain but
days in a place and

Ail if That We Have Performed Our Duty,

aplGeodtf_B,
PLEASANT BOOMS TO LET.

A Full Assortment of

Ticket* 75 Cents.
nolSdlw

MUSIC

MISSION

THE BEST GRADES.

Every

Thanksgiving.

National

We are not
Hare dealing with a permanent, reliable merchant,
EGOrisi K AL, we merely wish to warn the public and save their
It our METHOD,
PRICES and
hard earned dollars tor iliem.
cLOTHINi. do not please go to some other well-established dealer and
purchase what you wane

dtf

HALL.. Williams' Block, (formerly
known as “Arcana Hall,) having been leased
by the undersigned, will be let on most reasonable
terms for Lectures, concerts, Sociables. Meetings,
Suppers,. Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
M. BARTON.

SUITS

Original Young Men’s Social Club
AT LANCASTER HALL,

none

Gull the

HALL TO LET.

COMMON, MEDIUM AND PARLOR

THIRD GRAND BALL

If the Union was worth lighting for it is
worth paying for.

Time.

Away they go and return in another six
ready and anxious to

Fast and iurious.

letT~

oc5

CONSIST ING OF

CONCERN,”

s^ll

CATCH’EM AND

A

Store opposite Post Office, now
occupied by matter & Co. Second
floor of same building,now occupied by J. Casteli, Jr. AUo. house
No. IlO Brackett street. Inquire ol
3. D. & F. FLSwENOftiN.
173 middle Street,

IN THE FRIGE OF

Law.

apr2

Room to Let.
PLEASANT front room, with Lot and cold
water, two large closets, at No. 770 CoDgiess
oc23dif
street, will be let to a man and hie wife.

to

at

Office in Post Office Building, Portland. Maine
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and
York Counties.
oclCd3m*

AVOID THEM AS YOU WOULD THE PLAGUE !

3

Streets.

and other attractions.

by Chandler.

nul5d3t*

All in
GOOD rents, from $5 to $13 per month.
good repair. Apply to
\V.
197
oc26dtfW.
Newbury st.
CARR,

NOVEMBER, 18787

Concert

Clothing checked free,

be

CHASE’S,

67 Merrill street.

To Let.

_noH_dlw

series of

Tableaux and Scenes
Madrigal

No redress is made,

TO LET.

HALL,

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday Erenlngs,

Hu.ic

Place,

or

Attorney

regular attache of tne fanss is tnrnlsheo
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor npon ns by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent on/
onrnal.
Every

CLOTHING

Double Neck Chain, lost between Fre-

mont Place and Merrill St. The finder will
CHILD’S
bv leaving it at E. C.

GOODS,

WILBUR F. LUNT.

In the first place, as a rule* the stock is not BANKRUPT GOODS,
but the odds and ends ot the MEANEST KIND OF "SLOP WORK,”
made esp*esslv lor “SLOP SHOPS” always to be found near the
wharfs in all cities. T he goods consist mostly of SHODDY CASSIMERES, PRINTED SATINETS, aud COTTON WORSTEDS.

Lost.

STOCK,

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,
Dton <ini Canal National Bank.
dim
no8_

AND THEN DROP TO PIECES-!

no!6dlwdlw

THE BEST

We do not read anonymous letters and commum
cations The ame and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
bnt as a guaranty of good (kith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not need.

FOR A FEW DAYS THEY LOOK WELL

FQ[JNdT~

Windham, Maine. The finder suitably
rewarded upon lorwarding the same to its owner

THE LARGEST

to

Will Be Swindled

Pope,

Carnival of Authors!
will give

LOST AND

113 Newbury
nol3dlw*

at

BY

dtf

The Woman’s Temperance

private family

a

C. N. Maxfield between Pope’s Mills in Windham and his residence in Cisco, on Friday. Nov.
8th between the hours of seven and ten a m, a bundle containing one nice brown overcoat. The bundle
name of tho
was conspicuously marked with ihe
C N MAXFIELD, Care Nathan
owner thus:

open for the sale of seats.

now

BANKRUPT

LOST.

COMPANY

Play,

Boarders in
Street.

AT

SEABLE.

POWERFUL

A

GROCERIES

actor

Maine

WANTED!

Commencing Monday, J>ov. 18lb,

Eytinge.

Route

Central. Must have good references,
AN
nolidlwE.G. HERSEY & CO.

THANKSGIVING

ONE] WU33K.

Who pretend

MUSIC

Salesman Wanted.

JEW

“TRAVELING

Straw braid sewing

WAITED.

BUY

PORTLAND THEATRE.

supported by tbs sterling young

We say Hint the person who buys any clothing of any

CO., Westboro, Mass.

YOUR

THE EMINENT ARTIST,

3

LAKGUAGE

PLAIK

IK

Up !

Cap and Bells.

PBESS»

MONDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 18.

BOND DEALER,

W anted.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Miss Rose

And Can Back It

Me.

a

Rates of Advertising : One inch of spaca, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square, dails first week: 75 cents per
weekatter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every othei day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions oi less, 75 cents; one
Week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
8p*«cial Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Statr
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Stale), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce uts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POR LAND PUBLISHING OO.

THE

Aretas Shurtleff,

Wanted.

A
Salary if preferred.
SHUM WAY’S Pub. House.
Enclose this.

_

BUSINESS CARDS.

PUBLISHING CO.

CYRIL

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

CLOTH I MO.

_WANTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

At 109 ExcHAwas St., Portland.
Terms : Eight Dollars a Tear. To mail subscribers
Seven Do Liars a Tear if paid in advance.

AND

1878.

__

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

|

PRESS.

at

the

PRICE I

Inspection Respectfully Solicited.

H.S.Kaler&Co.
No. 259 Middle St.dtf

no8

The first number is noticeable for the multitude and variety of the topics treated.
Frank confession by the Brattleboro Reformer: “Samuel J. Tllden, in our eyes, has
long been the ideal of what is best and most
progressive in American politics. It was
hard to believe that such a man would engage in an effort to bribe returning boards,
even to secure a right.
So we have waited
until all the evidence is Id, hoping that some
part of it might fairly be construed so as to
exonerate him. But now we must give it
up; unless there are yet unexpected developments in his favor, we must admit that the
pitch and smirch on him are too deep to
commend him for honest men’s votes in the
future.”
It has got to be now that not only the estates
of very wealthy men are morally sure of being
the object of unseemly controversy after death,
but their bodies assume a marketable value
that rrquires them to be as sedulously watched
as their saf ss
The grave of Commodore Vanin the Moravian cemetery, has now a
kept over it lest it sboul 1 suffer
outrage that Stewart’s met with. The

derbilt,

strict watch

the
time
sure

may come

when

men

will not

only in-

their lives but their remains after death.

What has become of base bail? abruptly
asks an exchange. As nearly as we can ascet*
tain, the “pitchers” are being used for cider
‘‘base men” are plenty everywhere. The ladies
are monopolizing the "moffs,” and we are
pained to record that the “flies” are all dead
The “short-stop” has bsen used with good effect on Butler and Kearney, and they both feel
"put ont.” The “catchers” are being used for
banters” at the terminus of rsilruads, and
the; say it is bloated luxury compared with the
old job. The “umpires” are bard at work on

the Fishery question, and the “noiforms” are
used for underclothing.—Lewiston Gazette.

At the late State eleotion, John Simmonson
who is now in his 115th year, cast his vote as
usual. Ur. Simmonson has voted on every
side of every election contest since the forms,
tion of the Government, commencing with
Washington for whom be tells he gave twentyfive votee. He savs that’s the best dav’s wnrlr
be ever pat in—on one side, joa know; fifty is
aboat bis average, bat bis sense of lair play
leads him to divide them np among the differ*
eot candidates. [We don’t know for certain
how old Mr. S. is; in faor, don’t know Mr. 8.
All tbe papers are telling stories of voting Metbaselahs, aod we wanted to be in tbe fusion.
—Boston Transcript.

A Man With a Joke.
Almost anybjdy wonld have known, from
the sly look that latked in his right eye and
tbe hardly snppressed smile that convulsed the
surface of bis nose that be carried a concealed

joke beDeath his otherwise calm

exterior.
There were four men and a boy hovering aroand
tbe grocery stove, within easy reach of tbe

cracker barrel

as

he entered the store and

re-

marked :

“Did

yon

hear that little story aboat

gles?’’
“No— what

was

it?” cbornsed tbe four

Bag.
men

boy.
“Pretty good thing,” chnckled the man with
the joke, “only, if I let it oat, don't eay anything about it, ’cause Boggles an’ me are good

and the

yon know an’ he might not like it.”
“Fire ahead, said a fat man with a cane;
“goess we’re all mam.”
The other three marmared their approval ot
the fat man’s supposition, while tbe boy seized
tbe opportunity, when general attention was
for a moment abstracted, to feloniously possess
himself of twoonpfals of raisios—possibly for a

friends,

wedding cake.

“Yousee,’’began the man with tbe joke;
lookiog carefully around, and lowering his
voice, “Baggies was goin’ home last night from
a party at the south-end, with a young
lady ou
his arm.
It was pretty dark, (’ioDg ’boat
twelve o’clock) an’just as they got along
by
the Baptist church, Baggies saw somethin’ in
the road that looked like a cat.’’
“Ha! ha!” interrupted the fit man, with a
premonition of what was coming; “go on—go
on”, be continued anxiously. The man with
tbe joke carefully b'toff a chew < f tobacco, and
resumed, while the boy incidentally slipped an
egg into the tat man’s coat-tail pocket, which
hung down over tbe cbair:
“Tbe

animal

was

eettin’ kinder

still

and

quiet like, an’ iiiuglea. feelin' pretty smart,
said to tbe young lady, ‘Just see me raise that
cat,’ an’ then be stepped tuto tbe road au’ give
the animal a kick that nearly stove its bulwarks in. Well, sir-.”
i*ri..

....'

,.._

his cine vociferously, while the
other three men robbed their bands, and
and
haw-hawed aod gave vent to every
laughed
exhibition of celigbt; ”1 see—I see—turned
out to be a—ha! ha! to be a—bo! bo! ob,
somebody cut me open—to be a skunk! Ob!
ho! be-;->1”
“Ob, no; yon’re mistaken," said tbe man
witb the joke, calmly returning tbe plug of
tob-cco to bis pocket.
‘‘Eb! ’exclaimed the fat man, relaxing the
grin; wasn’t a skook? Wbat was it then?”
“li was a cat, just as be thought it was,"
softly replied the mao witb the joke, medita-

thumping

tively eyeing

tbe stove.

“Oo! bow smart!’’ SDorted tbe fat mao after
an awiul silence, rising up and glaring at tbe
tbe
witb
mao
“Awful
joke.
smart,
I sboulQ think we’d fall down
ain’t we!
and cut ourselves!” and be went oat of the
store, pounding tbe floor savagely witb bis
cane, and not noticing, in bis wratb, that tbe
egg, which tbe boy bad deposited in bis pocket,
bad broken, and was trickling from bis garments like the straggling ends of an October
sunset.
loe man witb tbe joke smiled gently, and
rumioatingly worried bis mouthful of plug tobacco, while tbe toy dexterously arranged a
tack, professional end up, tu tbe ebair that tbe
fat man had vacated —Rockland Cornier.
A man and bis wife in Lancaster county,
Pennosylvania, have been arrested for opening
and reading letters addressed to tbe servant

girl.
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THE HALIFAX AWARD;

A Skowhegan Fiddler.

Sallsbnry’iBeplTt# Secretary Evarfs, I
Washington, Nov. 17. —Lord S.lisnury, replying in «ir Evans’ despatch about the Halifax award, after stating Mr. Evaits’ propositions, says:
That Mr. Evarts’ reasoning is powerful it is

The King of Holland baa seDt for Wilbelmj
He wants him to fiddle on the occasion of the
royal marriage at The Hague. Wilbelmj wants
to go, but probably S'rako'Ch won’t let him.
Now, we beg Mr. Wilhelmj’s pardon for this
exhibition of "uticalcbiwed” impertinence;
bat in case he cannot go wo have a second
oousin in Skowhegan, Me,, whose services we
offer to the King at a very reasonable “figger;”
in fact, he will fiddle dog cheap, as he has been

job since Jnly, when he returned from
Thomaston, in Maioe, where be has been at
work far the State for the past five years.
His touch is divine, and he fiddles with such
inspiration ani puts so much soul into bis
plaving that he makes his auditors weep like
little children. We heard him oncedowu East
—be fiddled Nancy Lee—and you could hear
a crowbar drop in
any part of the room;
and wbeD he tackled ‘‘Grandfather’s Clock”
every voice was bushed, and yon coaid hear
out

of

a

three hundred

hearts beat as one
But his
signal triumph was reserved for the last, when,
by request, be rendered that pathetic morceau
iu J flat, which Mrs. Noah sang to her nutband. “Darling, l am growing old.” He oomplrteh captivated his audience, composed of
the elite of the Dead Biver Valley. Strong
men stood on their heads and cried
“Hooray!”
Ladies cried “Bravo!” and waved
towels, napkins, aud Borne of ’em haudkerchi- f,, aud the
small boys yelled‘‘Bully for you, *Siah; give
useonoe more!”
He ain’t mncb oo “furriu”
stuff, but be can show off to good advantage in
any ot oar popular English music. We nope
to hear ftom Wilbelmj if he cannot go to Holland, and we are satisfied cur Skowhegau
fiddler would give the King bis money’s worth.
As we said b-lorp, be will fiddle dog cheap
Boston Post All Sorts.

—

News aud Other Items.
The wheat crop cf

Texas this year amounts

to 12,000,000 bushels.
Counterfeiters have

taken np the trade of
manufacturing spurious railroad tickets.
The bnilding wb cb served as Washington’s

headquarters

at Valley Forge is to be
bought
and preserved by an association formed for
that purpose at Philadelphia.

Wm. Keller cf PatersoD, N. J., was lire
Democratic candidate for justice cf "the peace
and was elected.
It has now transpired that

he has been dead six months.
Mrs. Jenks, the “interesting” witness iu the
Potter investigation, still lives, and is ihe same
nnterrified, sharp-tongued creature that she
showed herself to be when undergoing the file
tU „_I_I
~

4.

4.

“*'*”*v*

kuo

wuuiij

a

jcgai

She has recently written a sharp
fraternity.
letter to Senator Hill, in reply to his attack on
her, in which, after unqualifiedly
that

denying

she is employed by the Treasury and that she
is "under any obligations directly or indirectly to the present administration,” she strikes
back in the following terms: "I fully concur
with you ‘that crime is now rewarded’; the
position of United States senator, which you occupy today, demonstrates the fact.
Think you
that under any other government in Christendom, such men as yon and some of your compeers, with your traitorous records of the past,
would be allowed a voice in the council halls of
the nation you sought to destroy?”

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
In the case of Jason Scribner the
jary returned a verdict of murder in the first degree.
The Mormon women have held.a
meeting
and passed resolutions commending the
practice of poly gamy.
Three men were killed by the explosion of a
1 comotive boiler in tho depot of the
Beading
Bailroad Co., at Mahony City, Saturday.
The police have arrested two men on suspicion of haviog been engaged in the Stewart
grave robbery.
The Florida Supreme Court has ordered a
re-count of the votes in Alachua countv. Mr.
Bisbee, the Eepublican candidate for Congress,
olaims that he will have 200 majority if the
votes are correctly counted in that county.
Gov. Fremont expresses the opinion that the
management of the Indians in Arizona should
be transferred to the military.
Mr. William Delano of Cape Elizabeth, was

seriously injured by his horse running
away on the Portland bridge, Saturday.

very

The French government has decided to set
a ball for the permanent collection of
the

apart

United States educatioual exhibit.
S.lisbury replying to S cretary EvarU’ despa’cb contends that both governments are
bound to accept the award of the Halifax
commission without inquiry.
A young, poorly clad peasant
attempted to
stab the King of Italy in the streets of
rr___
-~-“>■» Viuwj/'U

„-J

Nap'e*,

riMiuouy UUUUll,

The'would-be assassiou was arrested.
Williston church raised $10,000 yesterday,
which extinguishes their deb:.
John M. Wright of ludiau River in this state
is on trial in Brooklyn for the murder of Barnard FerroD, a juuk dealer, last winter.

Rev. Mr. Gardner of the Secord Parish,
his farewell sermon yester-

chnrch, preached
day.

A U. S. Marshal was assaulted by a crowd of
bull dozers io South Oarolina on election day
and fiually arrested by a state constable becanse
he insisted on performing his duties under the
election law.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.

necessary for me to say, nor on tbe other
hand will be be sorprieeJ to hear that Her
Majesty’s goveromeot still retaios the belief
that it is capable of refutation. But in their
opinion they would not be justified in following
him into the details of his argument.
These
very mafers were examined at great length
with crnscientious minuteness by tbe commissioners whose award is uuder discussion, and
the decision of the majority given after a full
bearing of all the cousideratioos that eitner
side was able to advance, and that decision
wilb tbe limits of the
matter submitted to
them is, unoer the treaty, without appeal.
The
ot
Evarts
argument
Mr.
amounts to a review
of their award upon a question of faot and peHe
cuniary compensation rrf-rred to them.
contends that the sum awarded is excessive,
and therefore tbe award must have been arrived at by som- illegitimate process; bui toargu- against the validity of an award solely oo the
ground that the conclusion arrived at by tbe aibitrators on the very point referred to them is
erroneous, is in effect the same thing as to dispute the judgment which they have formed
Her Majesty’s government do
upon evidence.
oot feel that it is tneir ditty to put forward aoy
opinion adverse or favorable to tbe decision
which a majoritv of the commissioners have
passed upon affidavits and depositions which
they have had to consider. Her Majesty's gov-rnmont coaid not do so witbout uudeitakiog
tbe same laborious investigation as chat which
was performed by the commission—a task for
au
wiicu
iuierval fife
between
Oot.
lOib, the day on which Mr. Evarts’ despatch
was banded to me, aud Nov. 231, tbe
day on
which the payment of 'he award is to be made,
would certaioly oot suffice—but they are precluded from passing in review the judgment of
the commission by a far more serious disqualification. They Cannot be judges ot appeals in
tms case because they have been litigants, and
as litigants they have expressed the vitw upon
the facts which they have have felt bound in
that capacity to maintain. Their computations
bave been totally different in method and resalt from those whicn the American counsel
sustained and wmch in part Mr. Evans reiterates in his despatch. The interpretation which
they have given to data laid before the tribunal
has been in complete antagonism to bis. They
nave been of the opinion,aud have insisted with
all tbe force of argument that
their agents
could command, that $15,000,000 was a legitimate compensation wbicn uuder the treaty was
uieirdae. The majority of the commission
has decided to reduce that claim nearly tweibirds.
Having formally engaged to submit the matter to this aibitration they do not think it iB
open to them to enquire how it is that the
commission came to lorm au opinion upon
their claims so widely different from their
own, still less can they admit that either side
is entitled to treat this differenc
as a ground
for assuming that tbe arbitrators have imported into iheir judgment considerations which
tbe treaty did uot authorize them to entertain.
Ber Majesty’s government can only accept
now, as on similar occasions they have accepted before, the decision of the tribunal to which
■

they

have

Suicide in Elliw.tth.
Ellswolth. Nov 17 —James H. Chamberlain, a prominent citizen of Ellsworth, formerly a member of the Legislature, hung himself
in his stable today.
Qe had been despondent
for some weeks, but no canse is known for snch
a state of feeling for he was in good circumstances pecuniarily.
*
Postmaster Appainled.
Washington, Nov. 17.—Hiram Elwell has

appointed postmaster
county, Maine.

coen

Bnn Over by

at

a

Rockville, Knoz

Train.

Salmon Falls, N., H., Nov.

Wadleign,

17.—Byron

young man of Sooth Berwick,
while lying on the track of the Eastern railioad
here last night in a drunken stupor, was struck
by an engine of a freight train, mangling his
hand and arm and causing other injuries
which will probably prove fatal.
a

THE NEW

BRUNSWICK DISASTER,

A Pull List of the Killed and Wounded,
St. John, Nov. 16 —A correct list of the
killed and wounded by the disaster on the
New Brunswick railroad Friday night is as
follows: An elderly lady named Leslie of
Grand Falls, of whom only a few bones are
left; Isaac Hacker, aged 76, Fort Fairfield,Me.,
and William Beattie, a newsboy, Frederitkton.
N. Perry of Presqne Isle was wounded,
Conductor Yerza of Fredericton, Mrs.
Cashing of
C. A. Phillips of Bristol, Me.,
Auburn, Me
Levi S-ars of Fort Kent, John Keenan of B iston, John Lovely, John Hamilton, James Tnr-

Kierney, Dauiel Kierney,
James Montgomery of Florenceville.
R.
ner, Alfred

_3

n

VS

and

M

■

---——I

c^picscuiau,

Turxa and Phillips are those most seriously in
jured. fatal consequences are not expected in
any of these cases however.

Nupreme Court Order*

Alarhua

Claim

a

Recount in

County—C'on*reM«uitftu

Mob.

e

Hi«

Re-GIcciiou.
Tallahassee, Nov. Nov. 17«“—The Supreme
Court met nr re today id response to a petition
numerously pigoed by cidzeus to act ou a petitioo for a mandamus compelling 'he cauvapsing board of Alachua county to m«ke a canvass
of all tb* reiorus of tbe count?, thiee precincts
bavin* b-en turowu out.
Notices were served
ou the members of tbe b>ard on tbe
14to, but
failed
to
they
appear or send any answer to the
court. Judge B-tker of Jacknonvlle
appeared
for tbe board, but be had bad no consultation
with bis clients aud warned time.
Tue court
then adjourned from 11 a. m. to 3.30
p m today. lo the afternoon session the matter was
argued and tbe court granted an alternative
writ of mandamus against tbe canvassing
board of Alacbna connty, returnable Wednesday morning, tbe 20th.
Mr. Bikb-0 gave notice that on Monday he
shoal a n or a mandamus against the tu-pectur" at pfecii ct 3 m Madison ouo'v, to compel
tb^m to m*ke * rniuru of tbr. tl c iou at ,be
preci ct.
Mr. Bi b e claims tuat um nas abou
200 m^j »rity without a* latter pr*-cioc* if the
votes are oounteu <u AU’biu couuty.
4
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fers to a consideration which I ought not to
pass over without observation, though he does
not place it in the first rank amoug the objections which be raises against the award.
He
calls attention to the fact tuat the award of the
commission was not nnanimons and that in
the Treaty of WashingtotTno stipulation is in
this casb made that the decision of a majority
is to be bioding.
Tbe opinion that according
to the Tieaty of Washington the Fishery
Commission was incapable of prononucing any
decision nDless its members were nnanimons,
is one in which Her Majesty’s government are
noabie to coDCur.
I am not aware of any authorities who iu respect to international arbitrations cooid be quoted in the contrary sense
and it would.not be difficult to show by reference to cases in
American as well as in English courts that the same rule has
always been
judicially applied iu tbe case of arbitrations of
a public nature.
Tbe language and stipulations of the treaty itself, so fir as they are explicit upon tbe subject, point to a similar conclusion.
The suggestion that the framers of
the treaty meant by tneir silence to prescribe a
mode of proceeding whfcb before a tribunal
thus constituted is unexampled, can only be
tcoepted on tbe hypothesis that they were deliberately preparing an insoluble controversy
for those by whom the treaty was to be executed.
Lord Salisbury argues at length in bupport of
these conclusions. He conclodes as follows:
Had it been known live years ago that an
award would be prevented by the dissent f one
of the members of an arbitration constituted on
tbe same principle (though I do not venture to
conjecture what the course of the United States
government would have been) I feel confident
that Euglatid would have declined to euter upon to
Her Majesty’s
unequal a litigation.
government may appeal to a cogent proof that
iu accepting this arbitration, they did not contemplate ihat he award was likely to be affected by the requirement of unanimity, belitviug
in the agreement wiih a m»j inty if the commission that tip y were to be heavy loners by tbe
exchange of cooci-ssious contained in articles
and
21
of the
15, 19
treaty.
They
nevertheless have for five years al owed tboee
concessions to come into force, trusting to tbe
Oumpensation wbicb the commission would
give them, and that they have done so is sufficient proof that they did not anticipate a construction of the treaty which would make the
delivery of the award almost impossible.
A
valuable property has actually passed into the
ei joymeut of others and cs.nnot ba recalled,
f be price to be paid for it was to be determined
later by a tribunal agreed upon between tbe
Is m conceivable that they should
parties.
have deliberately couStituted a tribunal for
this pnrpose in wbicu a decision could b a
wholly prevented by the dinseoi cf a memoer
nominated by the party which had possessed
this property.
Her Majesty’s government feel confident that
■ be United Slates
government will sot upon
reflection see in the considerations which have
been advanced any sufficient reason f ir treating as a nullity ihe decision at which the majority of tne commission hive arrived.
A
Canadian Opinion of Mr. Erirli’
Isciier.
Ottawa. Nov 16.—Mr Bandwell, member
of
ihe
Domiuion
House of Comwoos,
says Mr. Er arts’ despatches have *he appearance of a very discteai able attempt to
escape
tbe payjpent of tbe Halifax award, and that a
desire to repudiate has been evinced bv many
citizens of the United States ever since it was
made.

Outrage on
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United States Marshal.

The R^maius Not Yet Found.

#

New York, Nov. 16—The exoitement over
the Stewart grave robbery was revived to*Digbt
about th« police headquarters by a report that
two
arrests
made by the police were undoubtedly for ?ouiolioity in the case. Jadge
Hilioo drove to th^ 15th precioct station
hoase,
and th**re metCapt. Byrnes, and the two were
c'oseted tog ther f ,r more than an hour. When
the Ju ’ge came out bn said to a reporter that
he had no news of Stewart’s body, tie
gave
evasive answers to the questions put to
him,
and declared that be kDew nothing of the two
arrests made, and referred the reporte.- to
C*pt.
Byrnes. The latter said that there was nothing
new for publication; that the names
of the two
men arrested are Burke and
Whalen, and that
were
thieves. Hi refused to say whether
they
they were held for stealiug Stewart’s body, but
said, however, that there were do prisoners iu
his station house tor the baDk robbery. Inspector Bilks, at the central office stated that
be could not
whether anything would
say
grow out of it, bat that there might.
While Judge Hilton was busy with Capt.
Byrnes, two womeu Came to the statioQ house
with bundles for the prisoners and left. They
were closely shadowed, and it was evident from
their movements that they were taking every
precaution to preserve secrecy as to their movement'*.
The man had been reported as living
at 402 Eist 52d street and the women were
there.
After pers stent enquiry it was
sough*
learned than a Mrs. Wrignt occupied the upper floor with a man named Baker. Her
husband is
in jail for passing counterfeit
Baker was not at home, bit Mrs.
moaey.
Wright was found
and
to
proved
be one of the women, who visited the station
house. It now turned out that “Baker” was
Whalen and that Burke, the other prisoner,
was her brother.
Whalen
was arrested on
Thursday for complicity in the Stewart robbery
case
Barke was taken Tuesday night at his
mother’s house in East 40th street.
He had
been previously under arrest suspected of comin
the Manhattan bank robbery hut had
plicity
been discharged for want of evidence.
To-day the police ransacked Mrs. Wright’s
rooms and seized all her papers and some
bdlocigiog to Burke. She said that both men
were
spneulators and “crooked.”
Woalen
wueu arrestea
gave me raise
address or 318
II
West
mston street.
It is settled tba t the police have two prisoners whom they charge wiih being members
of the band tbat plundered the Stewart vault.
What the nature aod sireogth of the evidence
on which they are held is, Monday’s
inquiry
into the case will show. Mrs. Wright claims
that Bnritp at least is innocent, and that she
can clear him of all suspicion when she renders
an account of his movements from before tbe
Maohattau
b ink
burglary until after the
Stewart sacrilege.
It was reported at the police
headquarters at
a late
hour to-night that the body of A. T.
Stewart had been found in Hoboken, bat Chief
Donovan of tbe Hoboken police was seeD later
and emphatically
denied
the truth of the
rumor.
Ha could assign no cause for the
origiu of the report.
New York, Nov. 17 —The reports in the
morning,papers ihat Stewart’s body was found
are pronounced untrue at the
police headquarters.
No new arrests have been made in
any of tbe
precincts to midnight for complicity io tbe robbery. The prisoners, Whalen or Vreeland and
Burke, will be examined in court tomorrow.
They are arrested as suspicious obaraciers
capable of doing the deed.
Up to midnight
there ia no reason absolutely to suppose
any
new developments are
The police
pending.
and detectives are still busily
hunting up
clews, hat the clews and rumors of the body
being recovered appear to be getting exhausted,

ANOTHER KISH HATER.

He is

Brutally

ed lor

Beaten and Arrest-

Discharging His Duty.

New York, Nov. 19.—A letter from South
Carolina states that U. S. Deputy
Marshal
Keitt was arrested bv a state constable in Oiaug- Darg.for attsmpung to enter a room where
the vntes were oonute<l, aod taken to j»il. The
law of South Carolina provides that votes shall
be counted in public. Oa Mouday the Ceiled
States Attorney had warrants issued for all the >
parties who interfered with Keitt as United
Stales Marshal. Next day, while Keitt wa*;
quietly standing on the street* of Orangeburg,
he was surrounded by a crowd,
including those
who were arrested for inteiiqting with him at'
tbe polls. Some drew pistws to prevent Keiti’s
friends from comiog to his rescue, wfcrie other*
heat aud cat him in a fearful -Mtanner.
After
nearly killing him, Keitt was Carried off to
jail, while his assailants were ,all allowed to
walk off undisturbed
He is hiow lying in jail
for having the audaucity in the state ot South
Carolina to exhibit his commission from the
government of the United States.
.VETEUKULOPICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOK

THE

NEX^

TWENTY-FOP*

HOOKS.

War

BJj-’t,

Office Chief Signal )
A
Officer, Washington, iEO,,
Nov. 18, 1 A. M.)J
For New Engjagd
winds
easterly and generally lower pree-

?

Cantionary signals continue At Port Eads,
Cape May, Atlantic City, Baruegat aud Sandy
ordered-for New Yorlcg New
Hook, aDd
London, Newport, Woods’ Hole, Boston aud

'rim abroad

lad

reg......405}
103S
lOoi

..

Panama.
Uuiou Pacific Stoek.
Lake Shore...
Illinois Central.
Pittsburg R

68*

122
571

gg|
t“ 7*4
Mii| go?
Northwestern.[ 43*
..

Chicago &

Chicago & Northwestern preferred. .76i
Jersey Central.
32$

New

3J

St Paul.

preferred.
67$
Fort Wayne.
100*
Chicago & Altou....80
Chicago & Alt m preferred.102*
Ohio Si M ississippi...
7$
Det^vare <fc Lackawanna... 56*

St Paul

Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.29
The following were the
closing quotations ot Pacific
Railroau securities:
Boston, Hartturd & Erie 1st.
29*
Guaranteed. 28*
Central Pacific Bonds..
10?|
Union Pacific.
107*
Land Grants .... .105*
Sinking Funds, ..
J02
Bar silver, currenoy...
‘mix
oar silver, gold..
I*0Coin.,, };gl discount
..

California Mining Nlork*.
San Francisco, Novembei 16 —The following are
the closing official prices of mining stocks to-dav

Alpha.13} Kentuck.

_

Belcher.a. 7} Leopard,,,,._
& Belcher.20} Mexican.
csi

Best

Bullion.12
Consolidated Va..... 8
California. 10
Cbollar.53
Conhilence.
—

Northern Belle....

—

Overman.
"-20A
Opbir.
Raymond & Eiv]!! ] 64

Silver Hill...

_

Caledonia.4} Savage.
’151
Crown Point.8} Seg Belcher._

..7*
Gould & Curry.16
Hale W Noroross.17}
Imperial.

_

consoi’id’td.... 4}
Justice. 7

Ju.ia

Attempt to Assassinate the King
of

The

Italy.

King Escapes

With Slight

Injury.

Naples, Nr,v,

1C.—As King Humbert was
entering this city io state today a poorly clad
man attempted
to
assassin-ale him with a
poniard. Signor Carioli, chief of the ministry,
who was io the carriage with the
Kiug laid hi’s
hand on the mao who wounded
him iu the
thigh. The King drew his sword and struck
tbe assassin who was immediately secured.
The King received a slight scratch.
Popular
intense aDd demonstrations
iodigoation is
of
are
loyally
unbounded.
The
assassin is 29 years old and by occupation a
cook. He says ha b-loogs to no
society, but
bemg poor nourished a hatred towards the

Ktog.

_

Ul.Ml at
The
strike.

Pittsburg

TEIHGKRAMS
blowers
are

gla-s

Sierra Nevada'.178
Dnion con
141
Fellow Jacket ]]']]].191
Eureka, con.. ......351
Grand Prize
88

a

Cyrus Elliot arrested at Columbus, Ohio, for
body soaichiog has confessed.
The Mormon women have held
and passed resolut'ons

a

convention

endorsing polygamy.

Cant. Wilbur and Steward Hill of the
ship
Farragut have of cholera at Calcutta.
Schooner Donna, Amboy for
Boston, was
snni,
off George’s Island
Saturday. Crew

SftYHQ*

Au entire election board has bsen arrested in
the eighth Pennsylvania district for
registering
more votes than were cast.
Ezra Browo of Adams, Mas?., was found
dead iu h’S barn yard Saturday, under circumstances that indicate tbat he was murdered.
Three men were killed at the Reading railroad depot at Mahoney City, Pa
Saturday, by
the explosion of a locomotive boiler.

The rates

from Cincinnati to New York
Saturday over the Atlantic & Great Western
Railroad was SI and on the Pan Handle $5.
The Philadelphia coal
combination has
aereed to 1 mit tne production of next *
year to

17,000,000 bands.
A San Franoisco despatch says the steamer
Grenada bmugnt 859.000 in trAA&nra rosnauH
the wrecked steamer Georgia.
The upper stories of the Falton fish market
building m New York were burned 3vesterdav
3'
from

It is settled beyond a doubt that Martin
(Rep.) is elected to Congress from the first

Nottb Carolina district.
J. G. Xbbott of New York says Sutler’s
large vote iu Massachusetts was caused by distress iu basinets and dtsatisfaction. He thinks
Kearney hurt Butler.
Fire at Tyler, Texas, Saturday night destroyed five large stores aod tbe U. S. Court room
with all tbe oourt documents.
Loss $100,000;

insurance $50,000.

A survivor of the ill-fated Huron has just
appeared in Washington, who was picked up
from a floating spir by a vessel b juud to Norway and who was carried there and has just
returned to this country.
A detailed report of tbe management of the
Cheyehneaaud Arapahoe Indians by Commiteioner Hoyt, forwarded in the special report of
John D. Miles, shows that the story that those
tribes are plundered is untrue.
A pardon has been received at Philadelphia
from President Hayes for Robert Dehaven, con
victed two years ago for passing oounfetfeit
money and sentenced to four years imprisonment.
__

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Gross

r*et

By
vv

Exchanges.$

Balances.........

123,591 11
29 824 06

Doily Domestic Receipts.

water conveyance-1000
irue os oo.

bush

corn

to G

Receipt, of Maine Central R. R,

aod Mrs S. .Jennie Nichols of Anson.
South Berwick. Oct- 22. Newton Russell and
Naomi Littlefield.
West Newton, Mass, Nov. 14, by Rev. Frank

fTI---

D

1X7

...

onrl

nih.a

kiurnat

PraKla

daughter of Peter l'bacher. fcsq. ot West Nemoo.

75 years.
In Bidderord, Nov. 1, Mrs. Avle S. Flood, aged 44
years 6 months.
In Bremen, Nov. 2, Mrs. Joshua Cushman, aged

77 years.
Almanac..'.November 18.
5.45 PM
Ian rises. ....7.00 High watet
4.311 Moon rises.
M
dun sets ........
Jllnaiare

askedVdo

Decern?

Led

^2c:

unchanged;1CyeaiS|iugs

UB,IU tv esiern at tu m
--it
Tr
lj;new New iork *i«J 15.tJallee is in moderate nemaml ana heavy ; saiea 30Uc bags Rio ou
p t. Mugnr
dull and uncfiatiged; fair to good
refining at 7 (a 74
prime at Jgc; rtUued dull and uni-hanged
Molaaae. dull aud in buyers lavur.
it Ice is quiet and
unchanged. Prtruleuui uuiet and steady sales
tO,uiiO bills united at 86J @ 9;l; crude 51; refined 91
Blle3 l40'000
>bep»jtaia@6 9™“T“I stores—Kusm quiei aud
.;■
uoclmngtd at
9U«* i Eastern double heads
at i 75 @ 3 00; l-.any Rose at 2 50 ® 2
75: Peerless at
>09 a
tirmerac30j. h.ggsa|esteady Stale and Pennsylvania
at 26 u 26Jc Canada and W estern at 25 a
g.uu orBtocK
21
dinary
@ 25c; limed I5@ 18
demand and steady. H ides
unchanged; wei salted
New Orleans selected 45 ® 7s ibsat 8 a 81; Texas selectea 50 aud 80 lbs at 84
94c. Leatlier is firm;
Hemlock sole, Buenos Ayres light, middle and heavv
weights at 20 ia, 224c; California do at 19 ® 21c; common at 19 ,w 22.
Hark about »tea ly; spot
fairly active; futures very dull; sales 825 bbls mess on spot at
7 6r a 7 80.
Bref in moderate requesi at full
piices
and unchanged Beef Hams
quiet; Western qnoted at 14 50.
Tierce Beel steady and in tair demand.
(jut meals fairly active and steady: sales
65.000 piekied bellies at 54 @ 6J; 1600 do hams at 7
71; 500 do shoulders 44; middles dull; sales 40 boxes
city Ions clear at 4J; 50 boxes long aud short clear
in Cincinnati, November
delivery at 4 30. I.uril is
unchanged and closed heavy; sales 1000 tcs prime
steam on spot at 6 25 @ 6 274; 60o tcs refined for continent on p t; quoted at 6 65 (g 6
674. Butter dull;
State at 10 @ 2tc; Western at 6 @ 27. Surds—Linseed nominal at 2 02* gold, time.
Whiskey1 is dull
and heavy at 1 08 bid, 1 O84 asked.
W ool dull and un-ettled; domestic
fleece at 28 @
42c; pulied at 18 @ 37; unwashed at 10 @ 27c; Texas
la tft alC,
Freights to Liverpool— market steady; Cotton per
sail at $d: do per steam at 5-16; Wheat
per steam
■

,«a,,£w Btf1Uj;
}

JIKkA aUnn. ^.otaioeB
-2\^5VWCet3at

SO.S'urpeoS

■

CaaliS’fair

|g

8d,

quiet and unchanged. Wheat is duil steady and fiim; No 2 Red
Winter at 68c; No 2 Chicago spring at 80ic for
eai-h:
81 ift 8'ic for December; 81|c lor
January; No 3
cagei spring at 67* a 68c; lejected at 56 (ft 57c. Corn
and
firm
at
steady
32$c lor cash; 32c for November*
31*c lor December and January, oats in good demand and shade higher at 20*c for
casu; 20c for December; 21$c for January. Rye is steady and unebangep- at 44$c. Barley strong aud higher at 86* ex
tra No 3 at 45 ® 49c. Pork ormer but nothigher at 6 <s5 lor cash or December; 8 17* @ 8 20 for
January. Lard steady and iu fair demand at 5
for cash; 5 85 @ 5 87$ for December; 5 95 bid lor
Jauuary bulk Meats firmer, shonlders 3|; short iibat
4 15; short clear 4 30. Whiskey
steady and unchan *e.
ed at 106.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo at 3|*
Receipts 12,000 bbls flour, 140,000 bush wheat 99
000 bush corn, 32,000 bush oats, 5,500 bush rye, 27 000
bush barley.
Shipments—9,000 bbls flour, 95,000 bush wheat
93.000 bush corn, 116,000 bush oats, 25 000 bush J *
73.000 bush barley.
is

Chi*

in tbe
overturned
St. Louis
on tbe Baltimore & Ohio west
bound express yesterday morning, setting the
«ar on fire. Tbe
passengers escaped in their
night cloths, losing all their baggage.

■

has

Latest Novelties
tbe Foreign and Domestic

bills,

#2.283,«B?mNovember !

a eo
wre •
to
visit our
iu
Ruse*
ill. lit ol our store.
We hove tilted
up this Room lor Ihe aceommoda*
lion ot our eusiouie.s who may
\vi»li to secure ,he most Fashinua*
hie styles iu garment* himI to uuy
info, uialicu iu the
who desire
in .iter ol new style* we should he
most happy to exlubtt our goods.

which will be made up into

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

Per order,

Our stock of

Dry and Fancy

KOHLLVG,

on

) Debates.

snd3t

99

One-half of doub’e House No. 770 Congress Street
now completed and ready tor occupancy.
Said house
is fr st class in every respect
Dining room sitting

GOOES

Exchange Street.

is now complete uot a
passed that we have not
New and Stylish Gooils
want it well understood

noltemit!

batn room aud kitchtu finished in bard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold waier.
White maible
mantles, grates &c, <fcc
Cemented cellar and
everything first class, and will be sold at a very low
A. M. SMITH,
price. Enquire of
au!9sneodtf
End of Portland Peir

room,

MUSICAL.

SALE

BAILEY &

NOYES,

—

PORTLAND,

goods

our

will

NEWS

GOO DM, consisting o*
CAMEL’S HAIK.
CHEDDAR CLOTHS.

market*
sch Anaconda. Fickett, Millbridge.
Sen Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—lime to
0 A B Morse & Co
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, St George.
Sch Exact, Kimball, Booibbav.
Scb Tannhauser, Kennedy, Vinalliaven for Phila-

den.
Scb Florella, Leighton, Millbridge—Nath’l Blake.
Scb George, Babbidge Bristol—Natb’l Blake.
Sch Reaper, Teel. St George—Dan’l Choate.
Sch Arrival, Farnum, Boothbay.
Sunday, Ntr. 17,
ARRIVED.

Sch Rramball, Hamilton, New York—coal toShurtWan on.
Alaska, Rand, Southport—mackerel to E G
Willard.

leff &
Sch

Barque Clara Eaton, ot Portland, trom Aspinwall,
Key West 151b in charge of the mate, the
master, Capt A J Davis, having died when two days

arrived at
out.

MIS 310 RANDA.
Ship Portland Lloyds. Chase trom Howland’s Isl-

and ior Cork. which put iuto Rio Janeiro Oct 151b.
landed ten men with scurvy, and will ship new crew
and proceed.
Sen John L Tracey, Rogers, 31 days from Darien
tor Portland, put iDto Vineyard-Haven 14th instwph
lvMNtot part ot deckload lumber, in a gale Oct 22, oft
Cape Lookout. Short ot provisions.
Sch Frauk W Emery, lalkrr, at St Pierre from
Portland, reports during a violent hurricane Oct 4th
and 5th. lost deckload.
S>h Uncle Tom, from Jamaica for New York.
wbicD put iuto New Loudon in distress, bas sustained heavy damage to sabs and rigging, and lost deckload. The captain and steward died on the passage
ot typhoid 'ever.
Sen Prize, (of Ellsworth) Galley, sailed trom Bangor Oct 15 tor Portland and Boston with iurnoer, and
has not been beard trom siuce
Sch Alvarado, of Ellsworth, with lumber, came
ashore at Muskeget, a few days since, bottom up.
About 60 OuO ceet lumber has been got out and landed.
Nothing is known as to the late of the crew.
Sch Sami Kuigbt, of Pembroke, which bas been on
Landstatf Rocks, near Dover, about two months,
has beeu floated and beached tor examination. Her
cargo of 8000 brick was got out in good order.

DOMEMI'B

PORTS.
GALVESTON-Cld 15lh inst, sch Clara G Loud.
Thompson Pensacola.
NEW ORLEANS— Ar lJtb, ship Forest Eagle,
Hosmer Bremen.
Below, ship Martha

Cobb, from Rio Janeiro.
PENSACOLA—Ar I3tb, schs Ad£ie Fuller, JorI aguayra. Irvine, Berry, Barbadoes.
genson
KEY WEST—Ar 16th, barque Clara Eaton, from
Aspinwall, in charge of the mate.
BRUNSWICK. GA—Cid 8th, sch Effie J Simmons,
Chadwick. Boston
SAVANNAH—Cld 15tb, sch Chattanooga, Snare,
Waldoboro
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 14th, sch Lizzie Lane,
WeBt. rtangor
CHARLESTON—Cld 15th, barque H F Hussey,

Darrah, Liverpool.

RICHMOND, VA—Ar 13th, sch Emma Green,
Scott Nortolk.
NORFOLK—Ar 15th. ship Belle O’Brien, O’Brien,
Liverpool to load cotton
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed in I4th, ship Belle
O’Brien. O’Brien, from Liverpool for Norfolk.
BALTIMORE—Cld 14th, sch Annie Bliss, Wiley.
Pensacola.
Ar 15th, sch Allen Green. Nickerson, Bath.
Old loth schsKateM Hilton. Adams, Pensacola;
Lucy Hammond, Robinsou. Brooklyn. J
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 14th, sch B F.Lee, Marts,
Portland.
Cld 14?b sch Join E Dailey, Long, Boston.
Cld 15th brig A delie Me Loon Bun tier, Boston.
NEW VOR.K—Ar 15th, sebs Mauna I oa Cbi«bam,
Caera 48 days (lout and split *ails): W H Thorndike,
Cu*bm*n. P E Island; Kendrick Fish Hooper, Tenant’s Haibor; Rising Suu, Jooee, St George; Lucy
diner; John Stroup, Pierce, Dresden; Peirel, Staples Rockport ; Pennsylvania. Avery, Rockport;
Billow, Hassell, Rockland; Alice C Moves. Baker,
Gai diner; J s Parsons. Nickerson, do, Mary G Farr,
Maloney Bath; Oregon, Melvin,and Willie DeWolf,
Gott, Mew Bedford; T W Alieu, Carter, and Sarah
Wooster, Guilder, Fall River; Cicero. Kabbidge. and
Cora Etta. Pendleton, Providence, Norman, Hodgdon, and Neptune’s Bride, Lindsey. Providence; AF
Howe, Ellis, and Kendurkeag, Trask, Warren.
Ar 16th, ship Farragot, Hart, Calcutta; brig Edw
H Williams, Gould, Cienfuegos; sch J H Morales,
Eldridge. Surinam; M A Folsom, Rose, Fernandina;
Manzanilla, Rich, Mattaposet.
Old 15th, origs C C Robinson, Coggins, tor Havana;
Ftve Brothers, Peterson, do; schs Eliza B Coffin,
Cole. St Lucia: L A Snow. Gregory, Kingston
PROVIDENCE—Ar 15th schs L T Knight, Rhodes,
Abbie E Willard, Smith, Port Johnson; E L Gregory
McLaiu, Rockland.
BRISTOL—Ar 14th, sch James Henry, Snow, Fall
River, to load for New York.
SOM ERSET—Sid 14th. schs Ella Frances, Bulger,
and Richmond, Thompson, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 15tb, ecbs Vesta. Dan for tk, Bangor; Beta, Sanborn Maehias; Light Boat, Wood,
aud E A Steveus, Smith, Providence tor New York;
Ella France*. Bulger, Somerset for do; Yankee Blade
Lowell Bangor for Fall River.
NEW BEi»FORD—Sid 15th, sch .Maria Adelaide,
Kent New York.

Ar 13th, brig ADtelope,
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Mitchell, Curacoa tor Boston; schs Bramhad, and
Gamma, Port Johnson for do; FA Bailey, Perth
Amboy for Portland; W H Boatdman, Calais for
New York; SM Bird, Merrill, fm Windsor, NS, for

These PIANOS

sively used

We wish to dose this entire counter to give place
for II'M IDAV GOODS
The Pl ULIC aie cordially invited to examine.

Congress Street, cor. .Brown.
___JKXitf_

■C SC SB

ites of

ALL TIME.
Utter class stands

to visit our

SILVER PLATED TEA SETS,

of which wre

AT COST AND UNDER.

ply,

a

one

The Assignees have decided to cot tinue the private
Bankrupt stock of Abaer L.ir.

sale of the

Ho. 247

Middle Street,

CtIRlSTMA**

give

Congress St.,

Sign

the

a

to select an

Silver Ware.

sup-

We have
these goods up during the summer, iu anticipation of having a slo e in the Dow
Block, ibis fall Vlr. Dow having decided not to
build until next summer and I having a very large
slock, I have decided io otter it at prices that will
insure the clearing out ot the entire stuck.

placed

elegant PIANO.

PRICES, strictly in

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

accordance

—

with the times.

after which time the bal-

(-f atoe**, sihow Canes and t ixturrs romaiuing untold will be disposed of at Auction.
Call early.
W VI. SENTER.
1 Ao.

eodtf

FOR TUB ROLIDJIS I),\L1.

opportunity for

rare

specialty.

Havine made arrangements with the Assignees oi
A. Lowell’s Bankrupt Stock of .Jewelry tor part of
their store for the Holidajs, I shall open, to-day,
with a lull line of

FORTES,
a

a

sep27

Sons’

always keep

of Gold Boot.

N. B —Ladies’ Seamless Button

old

We shall sell at REASONABLE

ell at

until

TTANOS, with

PIANO

Cake Baskets, Spnons Forks, Ac..
this is

421

public

warerooms, and ex-

Chickering &

Jewelry,

Dealer, irffiSXTE

Calf Boots for dress and heavy wear
A >ull line of medium
F., ail widths
priced goods which will be sold as low as the lowest.
from A. io

FAVORITE, MBLD-iESOWNED

_sneod&wlm

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

as

Shoe
elsewhere.

amine our stock of instruments.
These

nobby Newark
sewed goods Ail
widths and sizes, from

*>

perfect instrument in the

We cordially invite the

TK A.i**flfOKMI§
minutes
GBEV
IIAIK, or hair of any unpleasant hue, to a gloiioui olack or enchanting brown.
Unique in i s composition and infallible in its results, it has achieved
popularity with both sexes, with every cla*s of society anti in all parts of the woiM. Manufactured by
J. CRIST ADO RO. No. fc3 William St. New Yoik.
Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dretsers.
no5
five

AiJani,
ham!

cT„„

leading

highest degree.

CttlSTADOKO’S HAIR D£Et
vegetable preparation, harmless as water, which

Call early and secure BARGAINS
route » SII.E.

a

as

Ha* a fall line of
lin AWriT bUftrs
m
Congress and
|C If 81 W iv*B>nion
new
Boots,
■ S ISilS
VV
v mw

position, combining all the requis-

ItAST FOR

on

Gents,

Piano-making,

and fully entitled to the

£

AND

greatly admir

nents of the art of

and

Watches,

Shoe Dealer.

have your long slim, narrow fe*t fitted cheaper
Congress St., (sign of Gold Boot ) than elsewhere,
1 keep all widths from aA. to D.

arc very exten-

Knabe Pianos to be the best expo-

BLOCK.

land, in French and
American Kid, in Utl

TnE

tennial Exhibition pronounce the

There are Meteor Inventions
that dash up for a moment in the newspapers and
pass to oblivion. There are also Grand Discoveries which take a permanent hold of public esti-

in

are

largest and

iwl n,0>r complete stock of
istsll>E Lx(jE bim.ts
**7ever shown m Port

mm

llllll fv

the WEST

nasme

mi

■ Illllll

The Judges ot Awards at the Cen-

431 A 433 CONGRESS ST.,

a

in

SOUTH, and

TICKERY & LEIGHTON,

Permanent among the

,

49ft

Piano Fortes.

Novelty Goods,

AT GREAT LI REDUCED PRICES

CLEARED.

Steamer Jas A Gary, Grant, Eastport and Calais—
Nath’l Blake.
Sch Petrel. (Br) Dillon, Annapolis, NS—A D Whid-

he sold a* cheap
they can be

F. A. ROSS & CO

■■

On Saturday, Nov. 16ih. at 9 A. m„
AND MONDAY AT SAME
OCR,

mation,

received
and
we
Hint all

Ladies,
CO.

KNABE &

NATELISSG,

nolgsn_PABB1NCTON

dny has

have accepted the Agency ot the
celebrated

We shall otter entire stock of Fine Colored DREgS

_

*

aod cheaper than
bought in this city.

Exchange St.,

AS USUAL AT

—

ance

DollemfWM.S.

OLD

Noyes.

Ilf
1U.U1HVV

247 Middle

Government Ronds cashed or
exchanged for other security.
dtl
_au7
“Called*’

The

Cold with

Eastman Bros.’ Under

A.

before shown

so

TXT a

/.art

molra if

irmoCn

A

Nice, Heavy

to

buy of

A

us.

specialty for

50 DOZEN

Flannels,

L1DIES’ ILL WOOL

or

MIDDLE

STREET,

NEW AMI ELEGANT DIM Miss S. A.

FLOOD

ARRINGTON BLOCK.

qolOF

—

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

OF

363
ocl

Has returned from New York with

—

NEW

JIONNETS,

Round Hats,

Feathers,
FLOWERS, FIMLICEUt

Fine Neck Wear.

EASTMAN BROS.,

dtt

In-

dv£Jh:inps

or made

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

534

GEO. F. NELSON.

443 Congress Street,

Ulster

large line of

Garments Cut and Fitted
to Order.

pair!

No imperfections which will lessen the wearing qualities.

H, I. Nelson & Co.’s

--A.

H0S&,

With finished scums, subject to
Naniilarturer’s imperfections, at
the very low price ol

At 30c pr. for (.ndie* and Children.

a

Cloak, Circular

dtf

WOOL HOSIERY 35 cts.
per

many choice styles

tl.n intoreok

siring

Lowell.

Doll

At 50 cts. each, and Fine

never

Street,

THE OLD STAND OF

KEEP OUT

Bonds, Bank Stock, &c.

have in this depariment
Having made the Cloak business a
many years, and being engaged in the

IjUUlL

A. H. Atwood,

The best first-class Office for a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT IN THE CITY
Second Story, Corner of middle and
Temple Streets. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER.
au2Bsntr

Government Bonds,
STATE, CITV & TOWN BONDS,

We have

KJ

oiiui wieoGow

FOR BEAT.

DEALERS IN

as we now

STAND,
-I

32 Exchange Street,

Railroad

&

Bailey

A8S1g°ee»«

LOWELL,}

H.SI.PAISON&CO.

We have just received the largest stock ot

Shr will be;veryi>lad to see all her friends and customers at the store No.

Congress Street. Scarfs and Neck Ties

no8snd&wtf

AGENCY

OF1

“Checker* up at tb« P»rm,”
“The Traveling Magician,’’
“Private theatrical..”
“The Phatographer.’’

Osgood's

expressly

Ilcliotypes,

Most ol these goods

trade,

and

are

congress

were

in (he latest
cc29

down to hard pan
FOB

Iill

MVV&Flt

It*.

improved facili-

st«»ck

band.

Have

ocldly

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

Street,

M. «. CAUIEK.

Vice Providence tti»er Oyitem constantly

dlw

on

I. o. O. F,

fERT CHOICE NEW

| PE

—

i

Sec’y.

Found at l.ast.
when Coughs. Colds, Croup,
Bronchitis,
'll rase-

rHAT
any
baffled (he .kin

—

c

!

ave

—

dtf

*

‘THEMm Mi

itECORlV’

61 Broadway, v ow Y or-lt.
The only paper in lie Unued siairs that gives full

2d latest accounts tiorn all

3 i.td, sirtrnml Blhrr
OSEY

tin*

gieat

It|i..e* of America.

YEAR
EAEFFTKO FAK

]
0.0

I

AT

oi

To Let.

Tailor,

DESIGNS

—

FRrtE STREET.
EHLE’S,
noil

or

the Tbu at Chesi and Lunss
the phy.-icUu ami ibo tower
(inedicne Sy up of « e«run will s'and in he
ap and repel (heir tertifle eucroachm ms
T y it
nd be sni.fled.
uolSdlw*
01

,

09

FRAMING

Attest;

I. F. CLARK,

Uaod

»ol5dlw

monthly Meeting of tbo Odd Fellows* Mutual
Belief Association of Portland will be held at
>dd Fellows’ Hail on
TUESDAY EVENING
1 fovember 19th, at 7J o’clock.
nolGdtd

the season,

very

Prin:epB, Long Branch, and Broadway Sliopera
Louis Quiuze Heels, especially for this occasion, at
noil

Heccived lh- First Cargo at

a ud will continue to receive a new
one
week until spring, nur's will lie
ope t,l frtsh
and
wo can fill any orders
very day,
by Barrel,
iusbel or Gallon at
or

vnh

Middle

0ctl2isdtf

dl28

rI tniOAS A H A W ES

Carnival of Authors.
230

193 PURE ArBEET.

note

Block.

always ou

Groouo,

Cyrus

film, Car and Carriage

O. Addrcst*—Allred. Ule.

have in store a larn asconsisting of Poultry of

5ggs, Cheese, Crushed aril Cracked Wheat, Oatneal, Beaus, and all kinds Canned Good", Best St.
.JuisKloui. Pi ice to suit the time*.
FOR SALKBY

shall continue to run the Bidleford mill and thus
able to fill all orders at shortest potsitde notice,

Largt*

am

sortment of Pcoduce,
also

kinds, and

JAFtMEN HU FBI: WHIES,
All FAAEa Tu9IAi«Ea

23. O. Jordan

I

AM just receiving

200 FIRKIN* I HOICE BUrTEU.
...
V'l'l.i:

:

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES.

Ship Timber,

dtf

THANKSGIVING.

CONGRESS STREET.

has removed to Alfred where he has
ties lor the manufacture auii sale of

bt.,

BI.OIH.

ONE PRICE FOR AI.I. !

493

Patent.”

FABKINGIOA

Please call anti examine ear goods and yon will see
that we not only have the largest and choicest
stock,
but we sell at lower prices than any house iu this

oc7

FEKNALD,

Merchant

oar

Charles Custis & Co.

Woodbury & Moulton.

S.

for

city.

LORING,

A.

this ci'y.

seen

LATERr GROUPS:

—

in

ever

made

styles and richest qualify. We shah sell these good#
very low and for cash only.

ROGERS’ miTGO GROUPS

“Fernald’s

l*?V
i?q

Fo the I.ndies who are interested
iii the examination ol

AJiD

sS'.

4,^

ijtl

Pantaloonings,
Fashionable Cloaks
Nobby Suitings,
xtend
dial iovilntion
Fine Coatings,
Cloak Room
the

GHIO. C LITTLRFIELD,) Committee

OF

COLCORD,

I, A. Ross & Co.

Maikets af-

ford, including

Resolved, That the interests of the country derather tnan for protec-

—

and Class*

1 lit Pearl Street.

The following question will be ottered for discus-

(

,16m

J»n24

7 1-9 O’CLOCK.

GKO T MEANS,
A. F. GERjRlSH,

W.

I.

his coucters all the

on

sion;

nol8

English

nstraction in

I

1902.10jg

decrease.‘*

eeiO_

WEDNESDAY EVENING, SOY. 20th,

Sid. schs .Kendrick Fisb, Julia Elizabeth, Calista,
L L Mills, A W Fisk, E C Gates, Waller M Young,
For Portland, 20 cars
AGENTS FOE,
S Hodgdon. S M Bird, and Dexaio.
Ruth
f>r connectmg toads 49 cais
Portland.
Ar 14rh. scb John L Tracey, Rogers, Darien for
miscellaneous.merchanPortland (see Mem )
Cautionary off-3hore signals continne at InSid 14*h, sets Elizabeth DeHart. Maggie Power,
dianola and Galvaston.
Boaton Stock Market.
Telegraph. Eben Fi?ber,Helen Maria. Mary Stewart,
ONE HOLLAR EACH.
rve* Kate Walker. N Nickerson, Beta Pearl, Four Sifters
[.Sales of the Broker’s Board, Nov. 16]
WASHINGTON.
Sea Spray, War Steed, S E Nightingale. Harper, Ida
First Call.
SHORT & HARMON.
MarceUes.
Damon
L Ray, Nancy J Day,
St Louis. November 16.—Flour dull and unchangBramnall,
$1000 Eastern Railroad 3’s, 1906.
W heat lowei; No 2 Red Fall at 88$
Pannie A Bailey, Elia. Loduskia. Dolptiin, Alpine,
ed
72i
oc23
snlm
@ 88$c cash
25 Boston & MaiDe Railroad..
5.30 SSondsC&lltd Id*
Red Rover, Vandalia, Chas Heath, Ellen Morrison,
""
87$c seller November; 87 @ 87$c tor December; No 3
3 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth
Railroad
so* Kea Fall at 83$ (ft 83fc; No 2 Spring at 74c askel. and Charter Oak.
Washington. Nov. 16 —Tbe Secretary of tbe
Boston s Maine Railroad,
h V ANN is— Ar 13th, sch Mary F Pike, Good, New
Corn is firmer at 3"$ ft30*ccasli. Uat9 betier at 19
7s,.
Treasury at Washington, this aft^ooon,
Eastern Railroad...
(ft 13$c cash; 19$c bid lor December. Rye is
York to» Portland, (and sailed 14th.)
•i call for the rede motion *»f 85,000,000 of 5 20
quiet at
Ar I5ib. bng Ysiuora Riouda, Chase, Kingston, Ja, i
dull iud unchanged.
Second
43$c.
Barley
Call.
Whiskey
quiet
bonds, eon-o*? of 1865, 83,000 000 Doing regisat 05. Provisions dull and unchanged with on a
20 davs for Boston.
175 Eastern Railroad.. ....
tered and §2,000 000 Qaupou bjuds.
BOSTON—Ar 15fb, schs Lookout, Holmes, Fastsmall jobbing .rade
$1000 Bath City ’6s,
The lien certificates of the Rumford Falls & Buck■!•’
bbls
oort; alifornia. Kaler. Waldoboro; Adelaide, PinkReceipts—5,000
flour, 70,000 bush wheat, 10
field K R. Receiver, due May 1st, 1893, interest
Steuben; Ohio. Orr. OHand; James Nichols,
000 bush corn, 22.000 bush oats. 3,000 bush rve. 6*F«rriga J\oies,
tiam,
*
7
cent, semi-annual, payable in Boston, are now
Adeline
per
Damariscotta;
and
bush
000
Bank Statement.
'bilds,
Hamlin, ewis,
barley.
The French government b*s decided to set
oflered tor sale by the un iersigned
Eliza Eben,
Mary A Hever, Crocker. Bangor ;
Shipments—12.000 bbls flour, 9,000 bush wheat, *>
New York. Nov. I6.-Tbe
?pm a hall iu tbe Palais Bmrbou for the
We
believe that for the tviewing reasons this loan
and
b is the
0 weekly
following
Napoleon
Kickett.
000
bush
oust
do; Winslow,
corn, 2,000
Montgomery,
weeaiy
Bank statement ending to-day:
oats, 3,000 busti rye, 3,000
will coma end itself to investors:
United States
permaneuc collecioo cf tbe
Ma'tLews. and Brilliant Farnham, do; John Jamet,
bush barley
The
total indebtedness is only §3000 per mile, while
eduoatioual exti b t •vhiob is already donated ia j
Can.deu
;
Wheeler
aud
Australia,
Arias,
hooper,
643,460
Milwaukee, November 16.—Flour inactive and
the ro ling stoca and iron is valued at much more on
a great
Prof. Poilbrick has been made
dodgdon, Boo lb bay; Iannis Scott. Thurlow North
part
steadv. Wheatjtirm, opened with decline ot $c and
Keren
Lewis.
present
;
depreciated marker.
Bavtn
Happucb.
Richmond,
an honorary officer if pubdcinstruc iou
Me;
by tbe
closed dull; No 1 Milwaukee hiru at 99c; No YlijSince its opening the receipts have exceeded the
Norton and Maria Theresa Kallo :h. Rockminister of public io*iruct’o<i.
wanker soft a 86c No 2 VIiIwauke* 8< |,»; December i Voltage
Circulation..‘..‘.7.7.7.7.7*!
F
Treat.
and interest, leaving a handsome surplus.
Laura
13
Eddie
E
expenses
Hodgdon,
Newcastle;
9*907,200 8t|c; January at 82gc; No 3 Yiilwaukee at. 69c; No 4 1 and;
KuBBian p pers bav^ been advised to mndeiThe variations are:
Bristol: Alcyone, Gilley, CranberMilwaukee at 62*c; rejected at 55c. Corn is quiet; ! damage, Gamage,
a^etbeir language regarding fofe>gn power?.
PRICE
Sassauoa
Jennie
Uow95 AND INTEREST.
Westport:
isles;
Dunton,
eb »7ll 7rn
Loans, decrease.
■y
No 2 at
Oat- firmer; No 2 at 20c.
Seven regiment? of Ru-sian cavelry have arKye is unird. t\ night. Georgetown; Essex, Cleaves, and Stella I
Specie,
’om'IS? changed ;3-*c.
No I at 44c
Barley is dull and unsettle i;
rived at Adnanople.
Portland.
Brewer.
Legal tenders, increase.
7o’*!!J| No 2 Spring at 81c cash; Decernber at 83c. Provis- jee.
The Italian Court of Appeals has decided
Cid 16tn. scbs J L Newton, Stover, Alexandria;
ions quiet and easier—viess Pork at 6 87 for old; new
Chcuiatiun increase.
Lrizon*, Maxwell Portland.
against the claimant in the Antonelli will case.
at 8 25. Lard—Drnne steam at 5 85
ocH
sneodtf
Re erve increise.
l.UBEC-Ar 13th, sch Alice Dean, Hatch, from i
Sue will appeal to the Court of Cassation.
e,
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo at 4$ @ 5.
The banks now hold
’ortland.
Toe London Times Bays there are many in$12,905,575 in excess of tbe leLOCO bbls flour, 81,00u bush wheat.
Receipts—1
scbs Qrace Cushing, Mosher, and
15tb,
BATH—Ar
gal
requirements.
dications of an early attack on Ali Musij'd
Shipments—9,500 bbls flour, 64,000 bush wheat.
? J Trafton, Hoyt, Portland.
Over a foot of snow has fallen at the MagdaDetroit November 16. Flout dull; sales 200 bbls
New 1 ork Stock noil
Money Market.
White at 4 75. Wheat easier; extra white Michigan
len Islands.
rilKRIDN PORTS.
Nbw York,November 16-P.
at 96$c; Not White
This Button which is designed for La*
Tbe Duke of Cumberland refuges to renounce
viicoigan 93gc; November 93$o;
M.-Monoy closed at
Cld at Melbourne Sept 12, strip C C Chapman, Pote>
2i
per cent on.all.
Ike bark statement
December
at
Corn
in
9J$c; Januaiy 94Jc.
good debis c aim to the kingdom of Hanover.
lies’
Wmter Garments as welt as for
favorable 10 a mooeraie extent. Ike legalcontinues
mand; Not Yellow 4ic. High Mixed at 4ue; Nol
teurlnis
6
ouueis
Cardinal Cullen's successor will b. chosen ou
at Adolatde 12th inst, barque Ukraine, Ames,
appear lobe retu-Ding again.
Mixed at 39*c; No 2 Mixed 39c. Oat firmer and in
dents’ Clothing, can now be had at
yo'B
the 28 b «Lst.
Gold opened and cl-sed at IOOJ, wirbont, change
jew
active demana; No 1 White 26c; No 1 Mixed at
24c;
137 MI <DLE STREET.
Ar ar Shanghae Drev to 15ih inst, 6Lin Annie Fish,
This Button
Tne Porte has appointed a comm's-mD to carcairung rate. ] to 2 per cent, closing flat
No 2 at 3*c. Clover seed better;
Loans
prime 3 85; choice
dUB
weiea»adeatl per cut.
loft-es, 'o' rork.
1 00; dres*eu 3 50 a. 3 75.
ry out 'be r*forms in eastern Uouuu-ba.
•an not be nulled ont at the rye, and Is
tm haiavra 15th inst. ship Mercury, Panno, fer
sbiumebi- since January 1,1*78 cm coo
Sul
specie
nt»ir
1'bn M.-iC^duoi-ui m-uroct o
e
Receipts—1600
bush
Hour, 40,000
Wheat,
daily ou the
an Fra act »o.
174, saouc iim« in 1*77, $24 952,892: in 1876* «4i
1800 •>*'• cr.Pi,. 2,2(j0 hiist- ..ats.
ndispeusable to all Heavy Garments.
er -t-e
rb Porte b*s H**ut 23 bauaiions « f
gbr Im Helvoet I3tb inst, brig Castalia, Sparks, for
642; io >875 $66,187 *05: in l*7l,
43!• in
Shipments-1,2-0 bbls fiour, 26,000 bush wheat,
Sr
arc
infautry with five batteries to subdue the insur- 45,905.883; in 1872. $06,858.9,5; $4i.33s
Jnired
>0o
in 1871, $f'9
bu-h corn. 1,000 bush oat*.
73t’
gents.
sid tm Marseilles 12th inst, ship C B Hazeittne,
Sterling Exchange is slightly higher
Toledo. November 15,—Wheat closed firmer; AtnIu tbe Turkish council of ministers
baekers’ asking .ales 60-days’ bills at *4.82 We u’uote
lilkey, T,bee
>er Mmbigan on
Saturday
per £ tot
spot and November at 93c;December
Sid to hochefort 12th inst, brig Dais, Boynton,
$4.8tgJo par value), and on demand $4,864 a^inst
Safvet Pi*8ba urged the necessity of coming to
i-92*c; No 2 Amber Miebigau at 91c; No 2 Red
, ippieby, Tjbee.
*4.80 @ 4 85, one week ago. Commercial
an understanding with Greece.
Tbe council
winter on spot at 9t*c; November 94c; December at
$4 794i
7
4 80 gold, and $1.80
tm Cardilf Nov 15, barque Sarah, Ingersoll, for
Sid
8
@
4.808
currency.
advised an arrangement conformable to tin
Mo;
934c; Western Amber 934. Corn is
1 [avana.
internal revenue receipts to-day, $330,000- for the
,
1 luH; JaijaryM
Hlgh Mixed 364° asked, E6o bid; No 2 at 36c:
1 537 MIDDLE
recommendations of the Congress.
tm Montevedfo Oct 8, ich Clara Leavitt, LomST..
Sid
Portland, Maine.
week, $2,291,778; last week,
iew 33c. Oats ato dull; No 2 at 22c.
I10V14
Bnlw
t ard, Kosario.

miseeU°aueoi^mer?hmd?^

FRENCH
LATIN,

...

MARINE

Alexandria.

1 3ERMAN.

given to private pupil? by tbs snbgctlher.

Library Room, Meobanics’ Building,

mand a Tarift for revenue
tion
The public are invited.

TRIEST,

icai Studies

adjourned meeting of the Association for De-

AT

LUDWIG

R 0 F E SS 0 R OF LANGUAGES,
Graduate of Breslau University,
Germany.

Clothing.

1

bate will be held at the

All Wool Fine

delphia.
*

1 or

NOTICES.

CLOSING

Saturday, N*v. 10.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer Ja» A Gary. Grant, Boston.
Sch Emma F Hart, Hart. Bogtou. to load for Cuba.
Sch A J Simonton. Hall, Boston, to load tor Cuba.
Sch Clara Dinsmoio, Chase, Squam, to load for
Lubec.
Scti Moonlight, Parker, Eastport—dry fish for a

16 Evening.—Aahra are
unchanged and quiet; pots at 4 75 ia> 5 00; pearjs at
5 75 a 6 00. Coitou is steady; sales 1150
bales; forward deliveries quiet and 3 @ 4
points lowei: ordinary uplands at 7}c; ordinary Alabama 7}e; ordinary New Or-leans 7}c; ordinary Texas at7Jc; ordinary stained 78c; middling uplands at 9Sc;do Alabama 9|c; miidlmg New Orleans at
9}; d > Texas
at 9}: middling stained at 9c
Flour—receipts
15,758 hols; the market is without decided change,
though the tendency is in buyers favor; sales 16 500
bbls;No 2at 2 30 u 3 00; Superfine Western and State
at 3 25 (a! 3 65: common to good extra Western and
7®
^ ^ ^ood to choice Western and State
at 4 0.) S 5 50: common to choice White
Wbeal Western extra ai 4 55 (g, 5 25; Ftnev extra White
Wheat
Western at 5 30 ® 6 50; common to good extra Ohio
at 3 801® 5 00, common to choice extra
St Louis at
3 60.0(575; Pateni Minnesota extra
good to prime
ai 5 9i eg 7 Oil; cnoice to double extra 7
05 a 8 25 including 3900 bbls City Mills extra at 4 85 o 5 10-2700
bbls low glade ext ra at 3 75 @ 4 01; 32xi bbls Winter
Wheat extra at 3 85 .a/ 5 25; 5400 bbls Miunesota extra at 3 75 @ 8 35, th- market clofrint;
heavy; 5>outhern ttoni dull and droopiug; sales 500
bbis; common
to fair exua at 4 00 @ 5 ou;
good to choice extra at
5 10 tSf 0 25. Itye floor dull; sales 250 bbls at 3
00 a
3 45 lor Supeifine. flora- Ural in
quiet: sales 300
bbis; Felow, Western Jersey and Pennsylvania at
2 20 or 2 60; Brandywine ai i 84.
» hear—receipt,
2t 6,250 bush; the market is heavy aud ic
lower, closing however rather more steady, tor Winter with a
moderate exp.ut and fair speculative demand: sales
639.0110 bush, including 223 ooo Ou-n on spot aud
special delivery; rejec ed Spring at 78c:
ungraded Spring
at 80 @ eOc; nugi aned Ked at l 02 @ L
07; No 3 no at
1 02 @ 03; No 2 do at I 06} ® 1
06}; No I do at 1 06}
W l "7; nngra-ied Amber aL 1 0 } ® 1 o7}; No 2 do
at 1 02} eg! 1
03}, uugiailed White at 1 06 a, 1 091; No
2 do at 1 01; No 1 W hite, c8,0«0 bush at 1
063 w 07
extra White, 180
bush at 1 10} @ 1 11; steamer No 1
do at 1 06; Whitt State at 1 06} @ 1
lo; 2,200 bush
No 1 White to arrive at 1 07; No 2
Spr n- 8 Oho m
settlement at 93;c, closing at 93c bid 9.}c asked;No 2
Amber lor November, 2 .000 bush at
03 ® 1 034
closing at 1 02} bid, 1 03}: do December, 56,1.00 bush
at 1 031® 1 03}, closiog at 1 03 bid,
04 asked; do tor
Jauuary, 16,00u bush ai 1 04}; No 2 Ked lor Novernbe,, 56,0 0 huso at 1 06 @ 11,6}, closing at 1 06} bid
1 06} asked December, 184,000 at 1 06 @ 1 064.closiuB
1 06 bid, 1 06} asked; do -Ianu try, 72 0,0
,„7 at 1 07
@ 1 07}. closing at 1 07} bid, 1 074 asked. Bye dull
at 5»®@08}cfor Western; 60
@ 61c for State; 63c
lor Canada; sales 32.CUU busn No 2 Western
at Bw
4t00 Siate at 57 1461c dock and afloat.
Barley is
heavy. sales 10.000 ungraded Canada on p t. Barley
Mall quiet; sales 6400 ousn choice Caeada at 1
21
cash; 1500 bush g-iowea State at 1 10 on ume Cora
—receipts 78,9u0 bush; market heavy and 4 (Bi Ac
lower: sales 263,000 bush, including 151,600 bush
on
spot; ungraded at 41} @ 4b}c; 43 @ 43jc lor No 3; 4bc
lor sieimer, 46(a; 46}c lor No3; 6
} a 53 tor Kouu.i
Fellow steamer lor November 46c,
closiug at 453c
bid, 464c asked; da December at 45|c bid, 46c as. ed;
do Jaouaiy 45}c bid, 46c asked ;No 2 for November
46} @ 4Cjc, closing at 46c bid, 46}c
btr at 46}e, closing 46}c b>d. 46}; asked; do
January
47}c, closing at 4i}c bid, 47}c asked. «al»—leoeims
21,750 bosh; the White Him; Mixed dull
anchanged; sales 43,000 bush; 311c for No 2; 338 <a 33Ae
lor No 2 White; No 1 at 31}®
old Wuite
3i}c;
fancy
at 43c; Mixed Wesieru3l ®
While Western at
32 ® 37c; Mixed Siate at 31 (®
32c; White Stale 34
® 3ic. Hay in lair request and steady Drices shinPiug. at 35® ®40c. Map.

An

]

1 laving arrived. It behooves pnopie wto
vant 10 keep warm to look about tbtm

M. C. M. ASSOCIATION'.

In this city, Nov. 17, Mrs. Mary A., wife of ColTima A. Kolwrts, aged 61 years 10 months
[Funeial this Mouday afternoon at 2£ o’clock, trom
Relatives
her la e residence No 12 Oongress Place
and friends are invited to attend
In Newcastle, Oct. 17, Uarrisa P. Murray, aged

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, November 16.—Hog—receipts 22 070 head;
shipments 3400 brad; the market is un*teaiv aud
generally a shade ott: choice heavy at 2 90 @4 25;
light at. 2 6J c$ 2 75; mixed packing 2 70 @ 2 9
Cattie—receipts 14Jo head; shipments 970 head'
market steady; Steers at 3 70 @ 4
00; feeders and
Stockers hrm at 2 40 @ 3 lo: butchers Cows at 2
00 ®
(51
2 70; Steers 2 90 @3 3U; Bulls at 2 00
@ 2 80.
Sheep—receipts 2(iu.head; market unchanged.
Fork, November

SPECIAL

EDUCATIONAL.

CHE COLD SEASON

HPMKEIV.
Sept 20, lat 35 50 lou 5110, barque T L Sweat, from
Llmeriek toi Poriiand.

DIED.

w.

*

New Rouse lor Sale.

In Anson, Nov. 3 Robert R. Wasson of Norridge*

week
In
Mbs
In

SPECIAL NOTICES.

bi .1 Kelley Cardiff.
Sid Oct IK. sh»p Ei Dorado, Brown, Callao.
In pon Oct 20. ships Hercules snow: Oasis, Lord;
( )ors>ca. Stetson; Prussia McLoon, aud Jamestown,
] Udder, do; sen Norman, Smith, from Baltimore, ar
1 5th, for New Yorfc.ldg; and others.
At St Pierre Oct 26. brig Carrie Bertha, Hall, from
Newport, E, disg: sobs branx W Emery, balker, tor
Cew Yors: Ada Barker, Dobbin, and Mark Penaleou, Pendleton disc
At Aux Cayes Oct 28, sell W G Moseley. Bella’y,
< lisg
ior St Marc 5 days to load for Bostou.
At Deinarara Oct 25, brig Josefa, True, from Glasgow, ar 1(M h
Ar at Mayaguez 20th, brig Gipsey Queen,Chandler,
Portland (*nd sailed 21 st toi Ponce).
In port Oct 26, ach * G Sawyer. Lamson, Philadelphia, ar 22d, disg; Pride of the East, Lord, from New
fork. ar20ih disg.
At Charlottetown. '^El 15th inst, sch Old Chad,
Wiley tor vp« York next day.
Ar at Halifax 13th, ki.8 Senator Grim**s. Clark,
rod John Wentworth, Clark, nom PE Island for New
York
Ar a» Shelburne NS 7tb inst, »cb Ligbtfoot, Swinn,
Barrington (and cld for Portland.)
Old at Windsor, NS, 9th, ech Bertha J Fellows,
Smith, New Yorg
Ar at Si John, NB, 15th, ech Lucy M Collins, Curtis, Boston.

MA-KJEtllCP.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

quo’ablv

meal

.Vlaianzas Tiini-

.g|
Bodie...>7} Washoe consol’d.']]!. 3}

Chicago, November 16.—Flour

Clearing House Transaction*.
POKTLiVD, November 16.
Tbe Clearing House of the Portland Banks
report
the transaction ot business as follows
to-day:

at

16 for money aud account.
London, November 16—12.30 P. M.—American securities -United States bonds, 67s. 109; new 5’s 108£;
new 4^8, lu6*; 10 40s, at 109J; Udie 19|; preferred 33;
Illinois Centra! 81.
London.November 16—3.00 P. M.—Consols at 96116 foi money and account.
Liverpool. November 18—12 30 P. M.—Cotton is
quiets; Middling uplands at5 9-l6d; do Orleans 6;
sales 6.000 bales, including 1000 bales for speculation
aud export; receipt■ 20i0 bales—no American,
Futures 1-3 cheaper; November at 5 15-16; Nov.
auu December delivery 5 13-32.
Flour at t9
Wiuiei wheat at 8 7 (3) 8 10; do
Spring at 7 9 ^ 9 5; California averages at 9'6 ail 10;
club at 9 9 ® 10 2; lorn at 23 6 a) 23 9; Peas at 33
Piovisious, &c—Pork at 42 6; Beef 67 6;-Bacon 28 6
(a 29 6 Lard at 33 6. Cheese at 48..Tallow at 37. At
Lou-wu Tallow at 35 6
Paris, Nov. 15.—Rentes V2 20.

Alta

i

on

estates

are

European market*.
London,November 16.—12.30 P. M.—Consols 96 3-

..

Michigan Central.

Several

reported lo be giindiug Muscovado Sugars;
;ommob to iair5] @6 real* g ild per airobe; stock iu
warehouses ai Havana and Matanzas 68.O1.O boxes,
18,-00 bags and 22,750 bhds; receipts tor tbe wetk
it rtavaua and Matanzas 289 boxes and lu:9 bhds;
>xports during tbe week trom Havana and Matansas 690 boxes, 3123 bags and 2000 hlids, ail to ihe
United States. Freights nominal. Tobacco quiet.

Damealic Mask eta.

cloudy weather, frequent5 raios,

warmer
mostly north
Bore.

Oavana market.
Havana. November 17.—Sugar—Tbe market is
lull and nomin H owing to the unfavorable news

coup...10-1

New

Lose $28,000.
*

securities:
Uni led State. 6s, 1881 reg.*.109
United States 6s, 1881, coup. 109
United States 5-‘20s, 1865, new, reg.l<>3*
United States 5-20s. 1865, coup.103*
Unued Stales 1867, reg. ...
1(6*
Unite* States 1*67
United Slates 1868, reg ...108?
Uniien States 1868, coup.108*
United States !0-4os. reg... 107*
United States 10-4Og,coup, .1 71
United Spates new 5’s,
United States new 5’s, coup....
United States new 4**8, reg.
United States new 4**g, coup,.
104}
United States 4 per cents, leg.
United States 4 per cents, coup. 0*
Pacific 6s 95s.
..121*
The following were tbe closing quotations ot
Stocks:
Morris & Essex..
..
g2*
Western Union Telegraph Co.. ....... 97a
Ptcific Mail..
151
Now York Central & Hudson R It..
..112*
Erie .
19
Erie preferred... ... 31

ernment

In port Oct 11, barques Geneva, Gorham, and GolSheaf. Thompson, unc: brigs Jennie Pbtnney,
J Jrown. for Rio Janeiro; H H Wright. Meyer, do
A t Rio Grande Oct 10, sen Henry Whitney* Shep] aid, unc.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Oct 15 barque Portland Lloyds,
< !Lase Howland’s Inland for Cotk; baique Gen Fair-

< en

Receiver’s Loan.

THE FLORID! ELECTION.
The

solemnly

XTXll tMV WUBD

SOUTH

insured for $1000.

Suspected

in

not

Saw mill Burned.

Waterville, Nov. 17.—A steam saw mill at
Fairfield, owned by D. A. Pratt, was totally
destroyed by fire Saturday night.
Loss $7000;

Arrest of Two

same time
Receipts—000 bbls flour, 53,000 bush wheat, 19.000
t U8b corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Shipments—00,000 bbls flour, 33,000 hush Wheat,
to-day $1,870,Subscriptions to 4 per cent,
000: forthewtek, *4,65!,550; last week, $1,502,590.
2 5 000 busb corn. 0 000 bush oats
Louisville. November 16.—Cotton Is] firm; Mid
A cab of $5,000,000 5 2us was made to-i)ay
t ling uplands 9c.
Nation .1 bank notes received tor redemption toNovember 16-Cotton quiet; Middling
“•
day, $5>5.0o0: tor tbe week, $2,330,000; last week,
laDdS nr ox
t
$1,684000 N'ar,,,Da! bams circulation outstanding,
Last
Mobile. November 16—Cotton quiet; Middling
currency, $321,730 0( 0: gold note.-, $1,47VOO >.
v plan '* a» 8Jc.
Saurdav, lotM. $322 892,925 Bouds held to fe« ure
Ppiladelphia, November 16 —Cotton firm; Midcirculation, $3-t8 (>30 Ouo, a decreaseioi $460,000 lor
Le£
$13,HK),(X)0.
the week: to secure public deposits,
ling upl mils 9jc
St. Lou is, November 16.—Cotton is firm; Middling
j
gal tenders outstanding $346,68i,016---uncltunged
C□?tom receipt-■» at Washington to-day,?M40,t)00;for
plande 9c.
BALTIMORE, November 16 —Cotton firm; Middling
for the week, $2.311,581; in November, $5 .'28,236^8period
last
t
cal jear to date. $53,369„973,corresponding
uplands at 9* @ 9Jc.
WILMINGTON. November 16.—Cottoa quiet; Mid$c6,U06.116.
year,
( ling uplands at 9c.
'llie stock market has beeu irregular to-day The
Savannah, November 16.—Cotton is quiet; Midcoal shares were lower, on reports that tbe Pennsylr ling uplands ai 9<\
vania Company Ins sold 500 tons coal at a decline
NbW blkans November 16 —Cotton easier; Mid5oc per ton from last auctiou sales.
Mail
1900
Pacihc
<
iline up'auds at 9$c
The sales to-day were:
shares,
Augusta, November 16.—Cotton steady; Middling
Western Uuion 33.8i 0 shares, Nortuwestern 19,-,00
ipbuds at 8ic.
shaies, prelerrod 13,300. Rock Island 700, Si Paul 1,Columbus & ludiliALVESiON. November 1C.—Cotton steady; MidCleveland
-'00.
do
800,
preierred
15 o, preferred
< lling upauils 9c
aua Central 200. Erie 800. St Joseph
Cincinnati, Nov^mher 16.—Cotton is quiet and
2400 Lake Sboro 3l,3i0, New York Central —. Ohio
Union
Pacific
I teadv; Middling u.land* 9c.
5500,
& Mississippi 800, Wabash 23J0,
son 3u0, New
Charleston, November 16.—Cotton quiet; MidHu
&
Delaware
Central
100,
Michigan
< [li« g upland* at 9§c
J, i>ev Central 26u0, Delaware <& Lackawanna 14,800,
Mi MPHI8, November 16.—Cotton in fiir demand;
3-65s
$10,000.
of
Coluumbia,
District
diddling uplauus 9c.
Tile following weie tue closing quotations of Gov-

$5,312,441: fiscal year'to date, $44,587,823;
1*77, $42,943,293.
bonds

TBE STEWART ROBBERY.

UTUKETr&Co,
[21 Emery or ls7 Foie Streetr,

I
,

A

iBDEB*
n|Y|\(;
SJTOGKhl Inlormation given free
ALtX. KOBT. CUISOLM, Proprietor.
Ml3
lodMecJl

THE
r

PR_ESS.

MORNIItO, HOTERBER 18.

MOXDil

Ill X

PBr»

May be obtained at ihe Periodical Depots of V G
Fessenden, Marq.is, liiuuel & Co.
Andrews
Armstrong, Ci x, Wentworth, HoOsdon. Havden,’
Welawlei. Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm
Bros on all trains that run out, of the city
Saco, ot L, H.kIkIoii auu H. B, Kendtick
Bath, of J. O. Shaw
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
BMdetord, F. M. Burnham
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. II. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
N-w Castle- A. W. Soulhwortk.
Wooiifoto's Corner, U. Moody.
Union

^‘e'hry Emporium,

Square.ilreDtano’6
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CITY AND VJCxNITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Music Hall—Buffalo Bill.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
M. C. M. Association,
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Diunkenness—H-p Congh Cure.

WORTH A TRIAL,.
“I was tronbled for mauy years with
Kidney
Complaint, Gravel, & : my blood became thin;
I was dull and inactive; could hardly crawl
about, and was an old worn ont man all over,
and coaid get nothing to help me, until I got
Hop Bitters, and now I am a boy again. My
blood and kidneys are all right, and I am as
active as a man of 30, although I am 72, and I
have no doubt it will do as well for others of
my age. Jt is worth the trial.”—(Father.)

d&wlw

New Oysters.—A cargo of fresh Virginia
the first of the season, just arrived and
in tiue order.
For sale wholesale or retail by
H. Freeman & Co., 225 Federal streets.
Orders from the country solicited.

Oysters,

I don’t hesitate to say that I have some of
the lo st bargains to offer in Ladies’, Gents’
and Children’s Underwear to be found in the
Call and see for yourselves.

F. Studley.

Buy your Worsteds, Shetland and Germantown Wools, Peekhatu'e, Coventry and

Saxony

Plummers, 455 CongreES
street, Clapp’s block. A fall line at prices that
cannot be beat.
novl6 3s
tarns

at

w.

Ji.

New line of Fancy Wool Hosiery and Gloves
for ladies, misses and children, at H. I. Nel.
son 8rCo.'s, 443
Congress street, Farrington
Block.
novl6-3t
__

Have just received some extra bargains in
Woolens for Men’s and Boys’ wear.
W

F. Studlev,
253 Midule street.

col3d5t

Don’t forget that you can save
mouey by
buying your Silk, Grass and Worsted Fringes,

Headings, Buttons, &c„ of W. E. Plommer,
Congress street, Clapp’s block,
novlG 3t

455

Seven cents will boy a good yard-wide, soft
finish b eached cotton, at Eastman Bros’.
nc8dtf
A job

lot of

Cloaks and Circnlars jnst
received at Studley’s, 253 Middle street, folly
20 per cent under price.
nol3J5t
Call at Eastman Bros’, and examine onr
novelty dress goods, selling at 15 cents, former
price 35 Gents.
nc8dtf
_

Cotton Flannel Kemnants at two-thirds
the price of regular goods.
nol3d5t
W. F. Stcdley.
39 doz. Men’s Under Flannels from auction
will be sold at half the manufacturer's
prices.

Leach,

184 Middle street.

covl6d3t

Cotton Flannels, not remnants, five cents
per yard and np, at Eastman Bros’., 534 Congress street.
no8dtf
_

Ladies will see by H. I. Nelson & Co’s adveriisement that they are advised to keep out
of the cold.
nov!6-3t
■_

Peckham’s Extra Super Yarns only 30c a
skein, at W. E. Plummer’s, 455 Congiess
street.

novlG3t

Ladies’ Under Vests 30 cents.

Middle

Leach, 184

street.

of the (Sebago)

There is some talk about the removal of the
New Era office from this city to Augusta.

Who is

to

bs governor is a

question

no

man

can answer.

Saturday, five' persons were arrested for
drunkenneFS and disturbance.
Four lodgers spent Saturday nigbt at the
police station.
The regular monthly meeting of the School
Committee occurs this evening.
Keligious.services were; held in no less than
45 different places in this city yesterday.
The net receipts of the horse car drivers’ and
conductors’ ball Friday night were about $76.
There was no session of the Municipal Court
Saturday morning, there being no case for

John J. Chenery who lies dangerously ill
his home at Woodford’s Corner.

trial.
A. S.

years.
Dr. D. W. Hull, who formerly resided
here,
but who has been absent in the West seven
months, arrived in the city Friday, from
whence be will go to Rochester, N. H., to take
charge of an “Anti-Monopolist” weekly re-

Hinds, formerly

Hitcbings

IT IS

_W.

is

Prof. J. Alden Smith, state
orado, is a Maine man, and
was an

Many years ago he was in the stock
business in that city, but having inherited considerable wealth, for the last twenty-five years
he has been a man of leisure.
His age was 60

under the

Preble
drug store at the

novl6l3t

cently started there by his brother, Moses
Hull.

Horace York of Yarmouth, who preaches
from lime to time for the Second Advent sooiety worshiping at the Y. M. 0. A. Hall, was
formerly a member of the Portland Temperance Reform Club.
At least, partially ibrongb
their efforts, be was led to quit the intoxicating cup.
Mr. A. E Peunell, the favorite tenor, who
spent last year studying in Florence, and who
is now pursuing his studies in London, will sail
for home about the first of next month. A
complimentary concert will be tendered to him
at City Hall, January 16:h, on which occasion
some of Portland’s bast local talent will take
part.
The Francis Murphy prayer, praise and temperance meetings in New Yotk are scenes of
wonderful interest just now, and in vivid, pathetio illustrations of certain phases of life, go
far beyond anything
witnessed in Father
Mathew’s day, if we may credit the reports of
the metropolitan press.
Toe carping element
see little to find fruit with in this revival move,

low as to be confined to her bed from the
effects of over-agitation caused by the recent
alarm of fire m that immediate vicinity.
steamer

tined for Portland sailed

day, and is expected to

this season des-

fro n

Liverpool Fri-

arrive at this port

about the 25:h inst.
A very large and

fine specimen cf sponge
plant fished up at the depth of 270 feet, 30
miles southeast of Cape Elizabeth, is on exhibition at Dr, Loring’s drug store.
F. E. Carleton & Co., have purchased tbe
drug store at the corner of India aad Fore
streets. The senior partner was connected for
man; years with a leading firm at Biddt ford.
It is rumored that a new comic paper after
the style of “Puck” will ba started in this
We understand that it will be
city soon.
called “The Bohemian.”
Prof. Brewer will take charge of tbe organ
at the Catholic Cathedral January 1st.
He
formerly occupied the same position, but of
late has been in Philadelphia.
Tbe free meetings at Sons oi Temperance

ment.
Mr. Tristam Lewis, who has been organizing
a colony to go to Humboldt Bay, California,
for several weeks past, received a telegram
Saturday from Alderman Haseltine, who is
cow in California looking after the interests of
the company, ordering them cot to start until

Hall Sunday afternoon have become exceedingly interesting.
Yesterday the hall was well
filled and a large number cf able speeches were

be reaches home, which will be as quickly as
possible, when all necessary explanations will
bs made.
Congressman T. B. Reed of Maine, who Aroke

made.
The score made by the Blues in their shoot
the other day was not nearly as large as was
reported. The information was derived from
tbe scorer of the team and was supposed to be
oorrect.
A fellow

by the

eut place among the pnblic speakers of tbe
day. He is not yet 40 years old, and a brilliant
II- has already won a
future is before him.
commendable position in Congress, and, being
a memb r of tbe Potter Committee, has had an
opportunity to fathom the iniquities of the cab >1
that is trying to throw tbe nation into contusion. Bis cross-examination of tbe witness Anderson was unique, aud drove that malignant
liar to the refuge of sihmce in order to save
himself from overwhelming confusion. Mr.
Reed will be a tramp carl bereaf er in political canvas-a where fnrce'ul oratory is demanded.—New Bedford Standard.

of Michael Harrigan
OBicars Frank Merrill and
name

arrested by
Steels last night for interfering in an arrest
that was
being made Saturday nigbt at
Gorham’s Corner,
All lovers of the drama will rejoice to notice
was

that George Fawcett Biwe
is
to appear at
Music Hill ou the 2oth and 26th of this month,
in “Little Em’ly,” on Monday evening and
“Brass” on Tuesday evening.

Williston Church Free from Debt.—
tbe debt raieer, has not come to town

Kimball,

but the debt paying spirit has reached tbe city
as those who were present at Williston cbarcb
yesteiday morning can testify. Instead of tbe
usual services tbe pastor announced, af ter tbe
opening exercises, that be expected tbe people
to preach a sermon that day, the subject of
wtaiob should be “We will cancel our debt.”
Tbe Treasurer then announced that npoo tbe
cburcb, which had cost in all nearly $24,000,

The funeral
cf the
late Capt. Freeman
Smith took place yesterday afternoon from his
late residence on Parris street. There was
a large attendance and the services which were
very impressive were conducted by Bev. J. B.
Day of the Chestnut St. M. E. Church.
Eider Miles Grant will be present at tbe
Gospel Temperance Mission meeting at the
this
Tbe
Abyssinian church
evening.
remaining eveniugs of the week he will hold
meetings at Union Hall. He will speak on the
chart Thursday evening.

there waB still a debt of $12,600.
Tbe chapel
property on Da nforth street, which has lately
been deeded to this society, might be counted
on for part of this sum, but to make tbe church

An excel ent oar from the shop of the Portland Bailroad Company was put upon the
D-eriog route Saturday evening A new feature
of this car is tbe addition of a biilliant headlight, which will light tbe track for soma distance in advance cf the horses.
The version of “M’liss” that Katy Mayhew

entirely
tbe

All Wool Arabian Baitings,
184 Middle street.

only

Leach,

22 cents.

novl6!3t

now

WICKED FOB CLEBCIinEX.
"I believe it to be all wroog and even wicked
for clergymen or oiher public men to ba led into giving testimonials to quack doctors or vile
stuffs called
medioines, but when a really
meritorious article is made up of common
valuable remedies known to all, and tbat all
physicians use and trust in daily, we should
1 therefore cheerfully and
freely commend it.
heartily commend Hop Bitters for the good
they have done me and my friends, firmly
uctirime

iuuj

uoic

uv

njum

ivi

laiuiij

use.

will rot be without them

nol8!)lw

Kav.-, Washington, D. C.

“In purple chan b-rn of toe morn,” they use
the beautiful WAX FLOSS Hair dressing in
making tbe'r toilet. Prepared only by Caswell
& Co., of Boston; p oprietors of Caswell &
ELM
Co ’s SL1PPEBV
LOZENGES, for
Cooghs, and the beautiful WAX FLOSS Hair
For
sale
all
dressing.
by
druggists.
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for tbe ensuing week has
been received Dy N. G Fessenden, Lancaster Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner ot Oak street.
Superior Court.
TERM, 1878, B0NNEV, J., PRE-

NOVEMBER CIVIL

SIDING.

Saturday—George L. Cobb vs. Inhabitants of
Action to recover damages for personal
injuries, and to a top buggy by reason of a defective
highway in the defenaaut town in September, 1877,
Testimony and aiguments concluded. Judge Bonney will charge the iury at the coining in of court
Monday morning.
Co.b & Meatier tor plaintiB.

Gorham.

Judge Waterman for defendants.
to ho tried is Charles Winslow vs.

The next rase
Charles E. Morrill, an action to recover damages
sustained by the plaintift, a milkman, to his business
by reason of tbe corruption of the waters of a brook
flowing through tbe plaiutifl’s pasture by tbe defendant's wool shop.
Frank for plamtifl.
Strout & Holmes for defendant.
Bose Eytince.—This evening Bose Eytioge
opens her engagement at tbe Portland Theatre
In “Led Astray,” one of the most pleasing of
modern plays.
Her “Armande Chandoce” is
tbe original in this country, and there will be a
desire to see it.
Tickets are selling
and we look for a great house. Tbe following is tbe cast:

general

rapidly,

Armande

Cbatdoce.Rose Eylinge

Mathilue.Miss Nellie Whiling
Suzanne O’Hara.Georgiana Ames
Countess.Cecil Rush
Kodoip Cbaudoce.Cvril Sea Ic
Ge rge de L-sparre.Mr. G. W Fleming
Hector Fiadde....
.Joseph Fraukeau
BaroD Mount Uosline .R J Dunsiaa
Major O’Hara.R C White
Lafoniaine.H. Morse
Robert.J. H. Yeitch
Buffalo Bill.—Buffalo Bill, supported by
his comb nation of 23 artists, will appear at
Musio Hall next Friday and Saturd«y evenings, aid Saturday afternoon.
Friday even-

ing tbe new melc-irama, in four acts, entitled
“Knight cf the Plains; or Buffalo Bill’s best
trail,” will be played for the first t ime in this
city.

Saturday, tbe
“May Cody; or.
On

brought out,

succestfol drama entitled
Lost and won,” will be
Buffalo Bill never fails to give

satisfaction.

Temperance Meetings.—The meetings

un-

d“r tbe direction of the Grand Council cf G„od
Templars wit! ne continued at Skowbegan
Wednesday and Thursday, and at Wiothrop

Friday

and

Saturday

of this week.

B'V. T

Tyrie of

Srce. IIan. N Dow, Jordan Band, L.
H. Starbir ), J. T. Sanford and several other
gp-ak is wdl attend these meetings.
The

meetings

at

Baogor

are

deferred

til December aud those at Lewiston will be held od the
31 and Itb of tbe same month.
u

Natural Phenomenon.—Iu a btrrel of
Nodbeads raised io Falmouth, Judge Goddard
found an apple marked off io quarters cf different colors—alternate red and light straw;
the quarters nearly eqaal in size and the lines
of demarcation almost as accurate and sharply
defined as if drawn by a buah.
may be seen at the postoffice.

The

apple

Portland Death Rate—Tne whole number of dea h* ia thn citv f»<- the w^efc ending
N v 16tb, w*«. 12, from t ie fdtowiog ciuses:
CoL-sump iou 9, h*?art di-ieise 1, laag disease 1,
child bir.h 1.

jut

one

dollar.

Every

one

iuo ia»i uuiiax

ui

lue ueui uau

ueeu

The session of the Sabbath school in the afternoon was the largest ever held and tbe day
was closed with a joyous praise meeting in the

of conversion was the subject, and the exorcists consisted of recitations, a dialogue and
remarks by Kev. Mr. Gardner, the whole interspersed with attractive singing.

evening.

Fifth Anniversary

of

for a grand good time.
The Portland Club
will have every member on the platform, and
with invited gnests, will show to the citizens of
Portland that they still live and are doing a
good work though they have been reported
“dead" because they hold no public meetings.
The programme is nos fully arranged yet, but

to receive them.
The Portland Club are doing all in their
power to make it a grand success, and to
awaken a new impetus in the reform work of
this city and thertby be tbe means of reclaimmore from
ward road to rain.

ing many

traveling

on

the down-

Real Estate Transfers.—The following
transfers of real estate were recurded in this

county Saturday:
Portland—O. G. Baxter et al to Berlinda F.
Baxter et al., laud and buildings on Newbury
street.

City of Portland to H. P. Storer, land on St.
John street.
Gorham—George W. Staples to Samuel S. B.
Height et. al., land and buildings
Gray—Luther Pennell to Cornelia R. Cross,
GO acres ot laud and buildings.
Brunswick—Littleton Lumbar Company to
George A. Storer, laud and buildings.

ing,

was

dressed in

continental

a

suit.

This

and several

days ago

tbe

family

was

about set-

try their f rrtanes in that section.
Tbeir lit out was extremely poor, and so mnch
so that some of the people tf Biddeford tnrned
to and improved it considerably.
There h 8
ting

•

oat to

been considerable interest attending Mr. Simpbou’s fitting oat and now that he has started
we hope that he and his family may in some
way leach their

objective

point.

Serious Accident.—As Mr. James D3lano,
an old gentleman of (H, who
resides at Cape

Elizibetb, just beyond the Portland Light, was
proceeding homeward Saturday af.ernoon ha
met with

aocident. As he was driving over the elevated bridge, and just before
striking Portland Bridge, his horse took fright,
ran iDto a pile of lumber at tbe sids of tbe
bridge used in repairing, and smashed tbe
Mr.
Delano
was
thrown out
wagon.
against this obi traction, striking on his left
side. His.hip was terribly fractured near the
jomt in two places, his shonlder dislocated and
tbe bones at the outer border of bis eye were
crashed so badly that tbe eye bad to ba afterwards removed. Dr. Shannon was at once
called who also called one or two doctors to his
j
aid and tbe injured man was removed to tbe
Maine General Hospital where be was made
a

severe

It was at first
comfortable as possible.
thought that he would not rally from tbe shock
of the injury, he being a feeble man and of eo
as

advat ced an age, bat last evening he was very
comfortable aud in good condition nnder the
c.rcumetaDCes, and hopes are now entertained
of his recovery.

subject

well as help a good cause by stcuring tickets.
The lecture
Evening tickets fifteeu cents
commences at half-past seven o’clock.
Farewell Sermon.—Rev. Edward Payson
Gardner, who bus been acting pastor of the
Second Parish church fjr about a year, closed
h.s labors with that church yesttrday, poachhis farewell sermon from the text, Phil 4:1,
"Therefore my brethren, dearly beloved and
longed for, my joy and crown, so stand fascia

Look to Your Street Numbers —We are
requested to state that tbe canvassers for Bi-ck.
eti’s Directory fir 1879 will soon be on their
rounds, aud it is important that the proper
erssbonidbi placed nnan all dw-lliio
houses and places of business
The city has
been at great expense in making plans of the
nurn

streets for the
will be strictly

re-nambenng,

and these plans
adhered to.
Those wbo have
not obtained their new numbers can do so
by
calling on the Civil Engineer, second story of
the City Government
Treasurer’s office.

Building,

over

the City

Bow.—Eirly yesterday afternoon in the vi"
cinity of Gorham’s Corner a couple of fellows
who had been punishing considerable rum, fell

His brief
my dearly beloved.”
ministry has been prospered in tbe instruction
of Christians and many have been converted

to quarrelling. The coneequeuce was that the
soberest one of the pair kept stumping the other until be got him down back f a coal office
at tbe head of Merrill’s wharf, where, in about

under his preaebiog.

one

the

Lord,

Stock

op

days after tbe organization far the preliminary
measures of getting to work,and assuming that
they worked labjriousiy all tbe rest of the
time till January 1st; they had but sixty four
workiDg days, in which to compare, tabulate,

foot up, count up all the tons of shipping, all
ibe sheep and stuck in the State, examine tbe
farmiDg lands of the higher state of cultivation,
the finer beads of cattle,&c., eqnalizing all the
different classes of property in each of the
over tour hundred towns and
in this
cities
State, a shorter time than the assessors of aoy
of the small towns require for their local
valuation.
The idea that tbe work of making a state
tax of “specific classification and count, that
must be done by patient bard work, debated at
every step, and hearings as in a conrt given at
every stage of the proceedings, all this work,
labor and strtio of the mental faculties cf the
gentlemen comprising the commission” to be
done in sixty-four days; to be done as it is
claimed in so perfect a manner that no change
in the method is necessary requires a stroog
stretch of imagination.
with the
1 have been somewhat familiar
manner in which State valuations are made and
I see no re isou as yet to change my views conThat the assessors’ valuacerning the same.
tions are tbe basis of the State valuations, with
It is
but very few changes, is patent to all
not generally tbe case that anything is added to
them, it is more the reverse. The effort is
generally made by towns to have their valuation reduced. How is it possible to obtain any
idea ot tbe value of real estate for instance
in various towos, except from the valuations
of their assessors? Uuder the present systen
no other means are provided.
It is a well known fact that the assessors in
various localities make low valuations for the
express purpose of reducing their State tax.
You cau fiud localities in this state where tbe
rate of
taxation varies ooe per ceur. or more,
simply on account of uoeqaal valuations. Tbe
rate of taxation in those places not being of tbe
least importance to them wbtle tnose towue
and cities who have large indebtedness, keep
their valuation up to reouce the percentage Id
order that tbe rate of taxation may not appear
to bs so high as to repel capital and population.
Tbe fact that the assessors of towns and
otfes in this state, who by law were requir d
to return tbe fall fair cash value of the estates
and property in their towns verified under oath,
tn-de returns of tbe valuation in 1869 and iu
1870 the United States census value cf -ubstaufally the same property was fixed at $123 000,shows that the property of the
000 more,
state had been very much inflated within a
short time, or a true value cf it cculd not have
beeu returned for the purposes of a state tax.
I think that the sole difference between the
V'ews of * and those submitted by me, is this:
He claims that any discussion of this important question s lould have for a basis an appre“If
ciation of what has been done heretofore.
he means bv that that no improvements are to
be made in that system, I beg leave to dilter
with him.
The wotld moves, and if iu the
important questions relating to taxation, we
are not to take advantage ot the b-nefits which
may acme by tbe adoption of the best maihuds
it would simply show obstinacy and perverseness.

I am witling to accord to those gentlemen
who iu tbe years past have faithfully served tbe
state iD the important positions of Valuat-oo
Commissioners, all credit lor their work, wbicb
under the system iu operation was done wrll.
But my object in these communications has
simply been to call attention to the subject
with a belief that a change and improvement
iu the mauner of state taxation cau be had
without additional expense, and f ir that reason
1 believe that a commission of Ihtee persuns
would be preferable to a larger number; and a
could thus be made.
more equitable valuatiou
A large portion of my fotinec communication
how
the income of the
as
to
was
sngge-tive
state could be increased. This cot being alluded
tuby him, X prtsume that his views iu that respect correspond with those advanced by me,

Dkering.

ItlFLE SIIODTLVfi.

Farrington
Long Bunge Friz s.

Ale.— Che

deputy

sheriffs have

put “that wagon of theirs” to good use the past
two days.
Ou Saturday they seized six lots of

ale, amountiog to about 105 gallons, and one of
a gallon of wb
skey. Yesterday forenoon eight
of ale were made, the
quantity seized
b iog ab iut 300 galluos, and one of a small
of
rum
and whneky.
quantity
seizures

A Liquor Seizure by the Police.—OffiHarmon aud Pennell, Saturday
night,
seized about two gallons of ale at the
dwelling
house of Mrs. Winfred Rich, No. 6 West
Commercial s:reet.
It is bat a short time ago

since bath she and her husband
jail for llqaor selling.

were

sent to

ami

minute he took the starch out of him and set
blood a flowing pretty freely. No officer happened to be in sight at the time, the pugilist
having looked out for that.
Serious consequences would probably have resulted if some
ou'siders had not almost instantly rushed to
tbe place and put a stop to the poaoding.

Lecture.—Dr. X. T. Dana will give the
Second lecture in the Y. M. C. A. course this
evening at the hall of the Association. Tbe
heart and circulation is the subject that he has
selected.

_
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PEDE3TRIANISM.

Arrangements have been perfected for a
gram1 walking match to take place in Norombega Hall, Bangor, Thanksgiving Day, beMiss Helen Freeman of Boston, and Mr.
Christopher Toole of Bangor.
The articles
specify that he shall walk fifty miles to her
forty-five miles for a parse of one handred
dollars. Miss Freeman who has won consider,
able distinction as a pedestrienue, having
walked twenty-five miles in 4h 58m 22s. in Fall
tween

daring the

B'.ver

The Caruiral.
The Carnival Reporter will be edited by Miss
Elizabeth S. Jones, (Atlanta of the Press )
At the opening of the booths, Wednesday
eveniog, the following tableaux will be shown:
First Parish—Eastern Story-telling.
St. Luke's—Germati tiouie Life.
St Stephen's—Old Woman in the Shoe.
New Jerusalem—Sir Huldbraud at the Fisherman’s
Cottage.
Stale Street—Irving at Bracebridee Hall.
High street—Grandfather Trent and little Nell.
Pnvson Memorial—Burns and Hamilton at Nance
TiDnock’s.
Bnman Catnolic Societies—Priscilla’s Quilting Bee.
Chestnut street-Rowena and Rebecca
Casco Street—Home of Whittier’s Boyhood.
Congress Square—Gardener’s Daughter.
Preble Chapel—The Potter at his Wheel.

Directly after the intermission, the tableanx
iuii

ol}

no.

PayHin Memorial—“ John Anderson, my Jo-”
H gh Street—Mr Sqaeers’ School.
Roman Catholic—Scene from Miles Stamlisb.
Chestnut Sueet—Uioup ot Scott’s heroes and heroines.
Casco Street—A Social Evening.
Congress Square—Return td Euocb Arden.
New Jerusalem—Marriage of Huhibrari'tand Undine
St. Luke’s, bisst Parish, Preble Chapel, State Street,
as

before._

Sailor.—About 7 o’clock
Friday eveoing, a Dutch sailor named Gilbert
Andersen, of East Boston, on board the schooner John Bird, in the harbor, fell through the
hatchway a distance of 11 feet, aod struck face
Accident

to

a

downward on the keelson. He was taken np
Dr dead, hat revived in a few hoars. .He sufHe received the best of care
fered greatly
from the captain.
Sea—A despatch from Key
West lltb, to Capt. Chas. Merrill cf this city,
states that the barque Clara Eaton of Portland*
bad arrived there in charge of the mate, the
master, A. J. Davis, having died when two
Death

at

days oat from Aspinwall. Capt, Davis was an
accomplished seaman, and his death will be
much regretted by his friends.
Sunday

Niuht Concert.—City Hall was
filled last evaniug on the occasion of the concert given by the Perham Juvenile Temple assisted by the Hughes Brothers.
The exercises
were

very

iq in.

interesting

and gave splendid satiefac

_

Card of Thunks.
Friendly Inn, Portland, Nov. 13ib, 1878.
C.
We,
Crum, aod G. H Anderson,desire to
express onr very hearty thanks to the Friendly
1 uu and the ladies of the Womuu’s Temperance
So-.iety, for the great kinduess which they have
shown in giving us board and lodging at the
Fr eudly Inn for the past two days. We found
ourselves obliged to
wait in Portland for
a
steamer, and b-iog without funds should
have been in great difficulty hut for the generous kindness which was extended to us.
We
have been treated at the Inn with the utmost
attention, all onr warns being a* abundantly sat
isfied and our comfort provided|for in every way
as if we
hud b ru able to pay onr board,
and on our departure we desire once more to
thank the ladies with all our hearts.
Charles Cram, Eastport.
G H. Anderson, St. John, N. B.
A

Failure!.—The fallowing are the recent
failures m this state:
L G. Kimball, dentist, Bridgton, is reported
fai led.
Jas. T. Patten, car works, Bath, is repotted
compromised at 30 cents.
Emma J. Bristol, fuucy goods, Lewiston, is
reported failed.
Higgius & Sands, groceries and prodace,
Baogor, are reoorted assigned.
Waterville
;
Journal, Waterville, Is reported
vency.

September,

is about

races.

A silver belt is row in process of construction, to cost some $75 or $100, which is the gift
of a few gentlemen, and will be offered for
competition in a series of pedestrian f fforts.
This is intended to reoresent the championship
of New England, acd may be challenged by
any amateur residing within the limits of New
Englaud. Aoy Cullnston or fraud will be considered sufficient cause for demanding another
walk. There are to he a -'eries of silver tablets
in the belt, and the name of each successive
winner will be engraved upon a separate tablet, and the whole list of tablets thus form a
series of medals. Tbe fiual disposition of the
belt is stilt undecided, but it will go iu some
way to encourage prize amateur walking.
A young woman named Millie Bose, who
started out early in the year as a pedestrian in
Pennsylvania, has b-come insane and is an inmate of a lunatic asylum.
Tbe London Sporting Life aaknowledges
Chatles A. Harriman’s challenge to DaDiel
O’Leary, enclosing the customary forfeit
O'Leary can name any day prior to June 22,
1879, for the match, aud any other aspirant has
a tight to join iu the match by depositing £100
Id commenting upon modern pedestrian ism,
the London B'leld doubts if the interests of
sport have been farthered by the introduction
of the sconce of showmanship into the pedestrian field. To E P. Weston belongs the credit, if credit it is, of reviving the show system
of walking. The match between O’Leary and
We-tou netted $12,000 at the gate.
Charles
Westhall, the host walker of his day, engaged
daring his career in 210 competitions, and had
a balance in his favor of only $7500.
O’Leary
has won more than this in a single contest, and
Weston’s four exhibitions in the spring of 1876
netted him $8000
THE OAIt.

French? Johnson has, or is about to, petition
the
Police
Commissioners of Boston for
a
on
tbe
and
should
force,
position
he
be
is
appointed it
probable that
he will give np
rowing as a professional.
Should he not be successful in this direction,
he says he will hereafter give his time to tbe
study of rowing, as well as to the soience of
building sn-edy boats.
All bat Hosmer and Hilley seem to have
hung up the r sculls for tbe winter. They were
out together Saturday aft-moon, when, it is
said, Hosmer made a fast trial spin of three
miles. Hosmer has not y-t seemiogly given
up bis intention to row Davis early next year,
and tbirks he will have but little trouble in
procuring his share of the stakes.
A ten-mile race is talked of for next season
between the two Pittsburg oarsmen, Pat Lntber and Eph Morris
Wallace Boss has left for England.
His object is to row in all the regattas, aud, if possible, to bring on a match witn Lnmsden or
Blackbjro. It is sopoos-d Boss will he backed
by one tf England’s leading sports, whose
name cannot be ascertained.
THE ERIE BASIN lEAtiEDl',

A

Maine Sailer

on
V

Trial for Murder.

___

The tHal of John M. Wiight of Indian Eiver
in this state for the mnrder of Bernard!? erron,
a “river speculator,” in New York last winter
began in Brooklyn Friday. The circumstances
of the mnrder are probably about forgotten.
n„ akn

e

a_:i nn tn_i

ed and confessed.
He said that Ferron came
on board aod
wanted to boy some old iron;
they had drinks together and Ferron undertook to carry off a bag of coffee.
A scuffle ensued, Ferron was thrown down, and in falling
broke bis skall against a stove.
Wrigbt then
jumped on to his head and finished him. He
then robbed him of what money he had, sewed
him np in the bag in which his body was foand,
attached tbe anchor to it ana threw it overboard.
At the trial several physicians testified that
it was impossible that tbe fractures of Ferron’s
skull could have been caused in any such way
as Wrignt alleged, but were of the
opinion
that they were tbe result of b'ows from some
Tbe defence contended
heavy instrument.
that Wright’s confession was extorted by the
police and that the fractures of Ferrou’s skull
were the result of blows from the screws of
tugs which had passed over bis body while
Tbe prisoner took the
lying in the water.
stand in his own behalf and repeated his former confession,
adding, however, that he did
strike Ferron several times with a hammer,
bat in self defeoce. He said he thought Ferron was going to kill him as be was drank and
need threatening language and he only intended to defend himself and had no idea of killing

is in insol-

THE

Wright is offly 19 years of age. His father
aud mother are living at Indian River. The
former is a carpenter by trade and a very reman.

to carry

Leave Grand Trnuk Depot.
Portland a-. 7.30 a. a. and
l. 00 p m.
Leave Preble 8t. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30 p.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell

,71.

%.

through car

He was a passionate
conduct.
man and was brutal toward bis-wife aod children. He frequently used profane language to
them and often threatened them with violence.
Mr. Samuel Titcomb summed up for defence,
contending that the testimony showed that the
defendant was a subject for confinement in the
Insane Asylum rather than in tbe State Prison.
County Attorney Webb argued that while the
prisoner in a certain sense might ha considered
insane he was not laboring under that degree
of mental aberration that would relieve him
from responsibility far his acts. He knew the
difference between right and wrong at the
time cf his criminal act and therefore is amena
ble to the criminal law. Judge Lihbey charged
the jury at length on Saturday morning on the
subieot of insanity. Tbe jury then took the
case and after a deliberation of an boar and a
balf brought in a verdict of murder in the first
degree. The only effect on Scribner, the Associated Press tell ns, was to add to bis appearSentence has not yet
ance of fiendishness.
been

pronounced.

at

ctochestei

ing with Eastern and
roads.) At Nashua

l. c.

Id.
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tl Widber and Henry E. Bacon, under the same
arm anno as before, and thev alone are authorized
to sign the firm name in liquidation.
JaYIES A. LEAVITT,
FRANCIS H. WIDBER,
HENRY E. BACON
oc30d3w
Portland, Oct. 24, 1878.

Staples,
PROPRIETOR

Hop Cough

and p oduces rest.
n p. rivet
.hi. ew of hope.
Try it once and you will

perforuiiug
■a

It

j

K

rrencn iyki ouuon ooo»,
pi ice $7.00, now for $4 «5.

sanies

Cure
full, ill
where there

find It

so.

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

FOR 8IL£
wlrniS

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court

of the

IN United St.ten,
ter ot Leiviti &

Distilct of Maiue. In the matDailey, Bankrupts.
that a petition has neen preNotice
is
to
give
'1'h’s
sented to the Court, this fltieenth day ot November
of
Portland, a Bankrupt, inbt Tbouias J. Dailey,
Leavitt &
dividualty and as a member of the firm ot to
have a
that
he
may be decreed
Dailey, praying
full discharge from all his debts, individual and coand
the
under
Act,
nrovabl
Bankrupt
partnership,
upon reading said Petition,
had
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be
A.
upon the s*me, on tr.e sixth day of January,
Disin
said
in
ibe
Court
before
D ib79,
Portland,
trict, at 10 o’clock A M., and ihai notice thereof ba
puwished m the Portland Adveitiser and tue Portlaud Press. newspapers pnuted in said Disirict, once

for .75

.75.

Ladles' Rubber Boots, retail price 1.50, now for
$120.
\
Misses' Cnracoa Kid Button Boots, retail price 3.00,
now for $2.00,
Misses' Curacoa Kid Walking Shoes, retail price
2.25, now for $1,50,
Misses’ Oil Goat Button (School Boots) retail price
1,50, now lor $1 25.
Misses’ Fine Serge Button, 18thd, retail price 2.00,
now
for $1 00.
|
Misses’ Kid and Goat Croquet Slips, retail price 83c,

dlaw3«>1&wl»47

BANKRUPTCY*- District Court of the
District of Maiue. In the mat-

IN United States.
ter ot Leavitt &

Dailey, Bankrupts
Notice'that a petition

has been preThis is to give
sented io tue Court, this fii«teentb dav of November
by John H. Leavitt, of Portland, a Bankrupt iudivmuaily and as a member of the firm of Leavitt &
Daiiey, prating hat he may be decreed to have a
full discharge from all bis debts, individual am copartueiship, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and

|

now

Children’s Curacoa Kid Button
price 2.25, now for $1 75.
VPiiUicu b

fine overcoat belonging to a gentleman who is
putting a plattorai scale mtu Link’s new milL
Constable Meserve tracked the thief to Saco
bui failed to catch him.
Tue Methodist course of lectures began very
anspicioasly ou Friday evening with an interesting and instructive lecture by the R^v. O. B.
Pitblado. Mr. J. E Wolfe delivers one uf his
stinng temperance addresses next Wednesday
evening as the second lecture of the course.
TheiLform Ciub held a public meeting at
Wesiou Hall, Friday evening.
Speeches were
made by Irving W. Parker, G. L. Merry and
others.
__

re-

Bangor—Ebeu Stevens, manufacturing jeweler, sold out to A. P. Due.
Duvet—Charles E. Kimball, general store,
deceased.
Garuiuer—Johu K. Fov & Co., tanners and
beiiiug, closed out, Mr. Foy moving to Portland.

Keunebank—Buttei field & Dmsmore, painters, dissolved, Butterfield & Freucb succeeding.

Lisbon—Francis X Gerard,
to O. & J S. IT.ten.
Newcastle—Alaufred

grocer, sold out

Wyman,

stationery,

etc., remov'd to D ainariscotia.
S ico—Cu-jperauve Cigar Company, changed
to Sai o Cigai Counpauy.
South N irridgewuck—E. W. Barker, hardware, sold out to Wfju. At. Hobbs & Co.
Wmu—Orrin W Smith, apothecary, etc., removed to Wolfooio’, N. H
Wiscasset—J. C. Henderson,boots and shoes,
sold out.
No other remedy has proved so effectual in
relieving Coughs and Colds as Dr. Bull’s Cough
Syrup. It is only 25 cents a bottle.

uuuiB)

iu

~
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PORTLAND 4MESTERR.R.

d2m

The People, the eresi and the medical profession, concur in hearing testimony to the surpassing excellence ot

prepared

am now
new am lashionable

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient,

for cash.

I

In

“

«...
CALF
“
BOYS’ THICK
“
«
KIP
YOUTHS’ THICK«
«

KIP

*«
“

CHILD'S LEG.

am

C1IAS. 8.

2 00

1.25
1.75
1.00

unnir rtnnrtTiTrnnnnn

mruiumu

iu

ouuoDA&ijrija

COMMERCIAL
f.r tbe

STREET,

AND

—

FREE STREET.

•

Rails of other goods selling at same discount.

COL,
THE
197

HATTER,

middle

Street.

noil•eodlf

W. II.

P£AAELL,

Engineer of Heating and Ventilatio
Meharg Steam Trap, Lydie Steam Boiler,
FBIEBMAN’S

INJECTORS.

KNOWLES’ STEAM
and dealer

PUMPS,

in

m, GAS 11 WATER PIPE,
BRASS AND IRON
PLUMBERS

FITTINGS,
GOODS,

RUBBER PACKING. HEMP PACKING,
ASBESTOS PACKING,

HOSE,
Ganges,Gange Cocks

RUBBER
Steam Ganges,Water

STEAK RADIATORS,
Farce Pnmp«. Deep WVII Pampi, Cleiera
Pimps, Drive Well Paiata,
Heating by Hot Water or Steam, High or Low Pres
Plumbing and Gas Filling.
Personal attention given to work in town or counau20d3m
try. Estimates Free.

With

or

withont Hot Closet.

AND COAL,

Manufactured by the

PortlaM Co-operative Stove Foundry Co
no

HoprrUr!

Warranted ta give ftatiafaciian I
The superiority of thi* Range over every other yet
ottered t tbe public is sucb as to recommend it to
any one needing a first-class Range
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beanty
and finish.
Its convenience for

baking, broiling, roasting and
unsurpassed.

warm are

Wrtfer-lroiit tor Heating Water for Bath room,
&c can be artached ir needed.
The Kango is meeting with a rapid sale, giving
g°0'i satisfaction, and crououuced to be the best in
the market. For sale by

F. A €. B.
Nos.

NASH,

172 & 174 Fore Street.
FDltrLAIND, ME.

eodSra

PIANOS,
STOOLS,

COVERS,

ORGANS.
Tlie largest assortment fr>m which to

Eight

dirt,

rent

manufacturers

Buyers can

S.
8

Free

save

select.

represented.

money bere.

THURSTON,
stree

Block, Portland.
dtf

eep25

NEW YORK BOOTS.

Plants of every description very low.

haTe’s,

ECats and Oapa Z
26c
Boys’ Winter Caps, Ear Laps,
Men’s Jockey < sp«, Ear Laps,
50e
Winter style Hals for Men,
40c
30c
Boys’ Peit Hats, new style
Scotch
Uirls’
75c
Caps, Imported,

ISt

BURT’S

dtf

Larger and better than Heliotype*, at m uch less piic<

BET tool)

PORTLAND, ISAINE.

THANKSGIVING MENU.

RHE0TYPES7

JUTS)

Whole Skins, Indian Tanned, only $8 00
Whole Sb>n.., lined, dark colors, $6.00,
$6 60, $6.00 and up.
Buffalo Robes, unlloed, $4 00, $4.50,
$5.00 aud up.
We linei our own Robes and they are all O K.
•
85c
Heavy Horse Blankets
•
62c
Driving Wloves. Dog Skin,
tine Derby Hats, others sell (or
$3 00, we charge only
$2.25
Soft, Silk uuder Hr ms, others
2.25
charge $3-00 (or, we sell at

Nl.tr of X.i«

In connection with the above I have a fine Circulating Libra* y, containing the latest publications. and shall add new books when published.
oc '2d 1 in
Terras, I wo Cent* per Bay.

WM. MORTON & %ON,
159 Kxcbiinke Si
Greenhouses at Allen’s Corner, l>e iag. my28tf

ROBES!

OF BOOK

PAKTOY GOODS,
NO. 515 CONGRESS STRfcET,

—

For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.

(SIZE

bTcLARK,

—

Choice Flowers

BUFFALO

ool

STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS,

ELEGANT CARDS

FREE STREET,

Winter Caps, Gloves, Rote*. &c., were never sold
at these prices before. Please compare:

d3m

DEALER

dim

nolldtl

jwu

FRANK

56 Union Street.

noil

eodtt

mn

New Store New Goods.

BARGAIN SHOE STORE,

UP.

A

MiCAH SAMPSON & CO.,

STAPLES’

FOB

COBURN,

miTNJOV HIEili.

Proprietor,
sepl2

—

WARM

keeping foo*i

rifTinnm *11m

102

Decem-

Do

They

A new article which has no equal for cleaning
Paint, Window Glass, Marble. Gold Frame-, Oil
Carpets &c; will al*0 remove iDk Stains and Grease
Spots from Clotning and Carpets, is cheaper than
No lady after she has once nsed Coaline will
soap
be without it. For sale bv all Grocers at 40 cents
per gallon. Call for circular.

1.50

seventh day

on

at noon, on ihe premi-es, all ibe right,
interest which Chades Samp on. late of
New Gloucester, m salt Couuty. Oiceased, bad m
and to tbe fo lowiDg described real estate viz: 'he
brie a dwelling bouse, with lot situate*! in Portland,
in said 'oauty, and is the fi at dwelling hou.-e on
Mirne street in said Portland northwesterly from
Congress street, and is numbered nine (9) on said
Myrtle street.
Date this 4th dav ot November. A D. 1878.
no4eodtd MAKGAKE1 E SAMPSON, Adm'x.
illie and

€0 ALINE.

2.50
1.75

no7

public

ber, 1878,

11 an

NO. S3 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,
OC5

kalr of Rrsl Eatdr.

A New and Firat-clma* Range!

constantly having

guaranteed.

$2,00

on

»o a

make clothing from all the
goods, at the iollowiBg prices

and can procure samples from any of the Boston or
Pori laud h«»u«es, at snoTt notice. Remeinb.r these
clothes are made in the latest stales, and a good fit

DllIfIS i

KIP

Anri

liceose trora the Hon. Ju 'ge of
PURSUANT
Probate tor the C unty of Cutnhet land, [ *bail
sell at
auction
the
ot

“THE FlLMlfR RANGE!”

Now Goods

I

day of Jiov. next.

of all lands belongiog to tbe

m.,

a

FOR WOOD

NOTICE IN BANKRPTCF.
the matter of J»bn Berryman, Bankrupt,
Notice is hereby given tbat the second meeting ol
the creditors ot sai bankrupt will be held at the office of lames I) Fessenden. Kelister in Bankruptcy,
in Portland, on the thirtieth day of November, A D.
1878, at 12 m. aud the thud meeting on the second
day ot Drcember at 12 ui., tor the purposes specified
in Sections5032 and 5093 ot the Bankrupt Act.
JAMES MESEKVE, Assignee.
law2w.»i&wlt
ho18

o'clock

State Terms Cash
A schedule of these lands will be published in tbe
Bangor Daily Whig and C< urier, on or be/ore the
twenty-first day of October next.
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH,
seplfidtDOv21Lai-U Agent,

to

A Goad Business Salt from $15.00, 25.00
“
••
“
Dress
25 00,35 00
“
“
Fall Overcoat “
1500,30.00
“
“
“
“
Winter
17.50,35.00

eod2w

tbe 21st

Thursday
at 10

Encourage Home Industry.

LOOK HEBE !
I

As a remedy for dyspepsia, sodri ipation, headache,
and unhealthy condition of tho blood, low fever and
oibcr ailments, 'ibis peerless article preserves its
properties in all climates.

«

public

sure

Mem man

MEN’S THICK BOOTS

Land Offce,
Augusta, Sept. 13,1878.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the provisions of “An Act additionol to chapter five ot the
Revised Statute*, reia'ing to the
lands,'* approved February 19, 1878, sale will be made at Public
Auction, at the City Hail in Bangor, on

AGENT FOB

sepl9

D001S,

rn FRIDAY, Nov 2?d. at 10 a. m.,
ai our salesroi m. 39 Exchange Street, 3 cases,
containing about 120 pairs fine b ank> ts. Sold in
Sale positive and wihout reserve.
lois to suit
F. O. BAILBt & t«., Aacdoarera.
d7t
no15

now

£#”Aoy one person making a purchase
amountlug to Ten Dollars will be given a
pair or Boots or Shoes, they having the
privilege of selecting from a lot.

1.

shall sell

$1.0J.

This stock includes a large assortment
of goods io numerous to enumerate here
and will he sold at correspondingly low
flgares. Withoat doaot this i» the finest
stock ever offered in this market at so
low nrices.

N. G ■Fessenden’s, Horse Car Station,
J. W. BUCK,
d3t

Ml

BY AUCTION.

yiice

Children’s Long Leg Kip Boots, retail price 1.50, now
for 1.00.
Men’s Fine Calf Congress Boots, retail price 3.50,
now lor 2 50,
Men*s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Congress Boots, rel tail price 5.00, now for $4.00.
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Leg Boots, retail price
6 03, now for $5 00.
I
Men’s Fine Calf Machine Sewed Leg Boots, retail
price 4-50, now for 3 50.
Men's Fine Calt Hand Sewed Ties, retail price 4.50,
now tor $3.75.
Men’s Pare Gam Rubber Boots only $3.00.

by the

J

Pledged Blankets

10, retail

for 75c.

all rail, inciudins HACK FARE,
only

_

Business Changes —The following are
cent business changes in this state:

iuu

icueu

Boots,

C to

Children’s Gia. Pegged Bals, retail price 90c,

TICKETS~TO BOSTON,

mm

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
nolC_ d5t

for 30c.

1.25, now for 75c.
Children’s Goat Boots, 2 to 6, retail price 75c, now
for 50c.
Children's Gra. Sewed Bals, retail price 1.25, now

une uonar bavea

BOLD BY ALL DBUGGI8TS.

ON

Children’s French Kid Newport Ties, 2 to .5, retail
price 1.00, now 5ic.
Children’s Americon Kid Button Boots, 2 to 5, retail
price 1.00, now tor 6uc.
Children’s Pearl and Bismark Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, retail price 1 00, now for 50c.
Children’s Kid Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, retail price 5) c

for

nol8

BY AUCTION".
THURSDAY. Nov. 21st. at If a. m. at store No.
154 Fore St. we shad sell the fixtures <&c. consistofSafe, Desk, Show Cases, Platform and Counter
Scale-, Office Chairs, Gla^s Ware, Bottles, Drawers,
Otc, Otc.

for 50c.

now

upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing he had
upon tue same on the sixih day ot January, A.
D
1879, befoie the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock A M., and that notice thereof
he published in the Portland Advertiser and the
Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District,
once a week for three successive weeks, an 1 once in
the weekly AdvertLer and Press, the last publication to be thirty days at least before the day ot hearing and that all creditors who have proved their
deoi8 and other persons in interest, may appear at
said time and place, and show cause, if any they
h»ve, why the prayer ot said Petition should not be
WU. P. PREBL*,
granted.
Clerk of District Cour.t ior said District.
Ulaw3 wM&wlw47
nol8

ery.

Work on the brick machine shop of the
Kuowlton Bros, is progressing rapidly.
Last Thursday a tramp who bad sojourned at
then Alms House the previous night, stole a

re-

iseweu,

Ladies* Fine Kid Button. Walking Shoes, retail
price 2.5o! now for $1.50.
Ladles* Fine French Kid Slippers, retail price 2.00r
dow for $1.50.
Ladies’ Serge Gored Slippers, retail price .65, now
for .45.
Ladies' Serge Lace Boots, retail price 1.25, now for

a wt-ek lor three successive weeks and once in the
weekly Adveitiser and Press, the last publication to
be ibirrv daj s at least befoie tbe day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved iheir dtbis and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PRbBLE,
Clerk of District Court for sai-s District.

n018

uuuu

tail
Ladle*' French Kid Button Boots, Bennett & Bar*
nard, retail price 6 00, now for $4.00.
Ladie*’ French Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith, retail price 6.00 now for $4.00.
Ladies' French Kid Side Lace Boots, “Bristol” retail price 6.00, now ior $4.00.
Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots, other makes,
from 2.50 to $3.50.
Ladies' Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots. Bennett &
Barnard, reiail price 3 00, now lor $2 25.
Ladies’ Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith,
retail price 3.00, now ior $2.25.
Ladies' South American Kid Button Boots, A. F.
Smith, now for $1.75.
Ladies'Straight Goaf Button Boo s, “Bristol,” retail price 3.50, now $2.75.
La lies’ Pebble Goat Button Boots, Tinkham, retail
price 3.00, now for $2 25.
Ladies' Flue Kid Foxed Button Boots, A. F. Smith,
retail price 3.00, now for $2 25.
Ladies’Fine Serge Burton Boots, 18ibd, Bennett &
B irnard, retail price 3.50, now ior 2 23
Ladies’ Fine Serge Button Boots, 16thd, A. F,
Smith, retail p- ice 3.00, now ior 2.00.
Ladies* Fine Serge Buit;ou Boots, 12thd, A. F.
Smith, retail price 1.75. now for $1 25.
Ladies’ Fine Serge Congress Boots, 20thd, very fine,
Phillip Estes, retail price 2.50, now fur $1.75.
Ladies* Fine Serge Congress Boots, l2thd, retail
price, 1.25, now for $1 Oo.
Ladies* Goat S=wed Buskins, retail price, 1.00, now

never

care

nolO__d3t
STORE FIXIUREN, &C.,

STATE OF MAINE.
has recently purchased several retailers’
stocks of Boots aud Shoes, among them
the Leavitt & Davis stock which contains
all first class goods as the firm made a
SPECIALTY OF FINE HOODS.
Those
wbo are about to purchase wilt do well
to call and examine the quality of these
goods as they are to be soldat less prices
than Messrs. Leavitt & Davis paid for
below
them which will bring them
wholesale prices.
Herewith I give yon a list of a few
kiods showlug the amount saved by pur*
chasing these good, immediately as yon
will be unable to obtalu goods of so flue
a quality at such prices after these are
disposed of and those wbo come first will
be sure of getting the best bargains.

Destroys all pain, loosens the cough, quiets the
nerves

Aduiinisiraior’M Sale of Farm Stack aid
Tool* by Auction.
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 20tb, at 10 o'clock a. m.
at farm of llir-*ra Brooks, deceased, near Pond
Cove School House, Cipe E'iz ihetb, I shall sell one
pair good work Hor*»es. weight at>out 2400 lb-. 1 Bay
Maie 3 extra Cows (2 new milch,i 6 Bog-, 24 Bens,
1 Jump Seat Carriage, 1 Market W agon. 2 Buggies,
12 Ho'se Work Wagon, I Dump
Can, 1 T'averse
Kuotier Pang, 1 Sleigh, Doub e and Single Harness,
1 new Mowing Machine 1 new Horse Bake, together
with Plows, Harrows tu tivators, Scae*, Grind
Stone ani a general assortment of Farming tools,
all ot the best
quality and In good or er Also, all
Crops then on Farm. A. GOODHUE, Administrator.
t>’,0. MAlLkV A i«».| Auciivartr*.

Sale of Public Lands

No. 56 Union St.,

BOP BITTERS MP«, CO., Sole
Agents, ROt BUSTER, N. IT.

The

Regular sale of Furniture and Qenerai Merchanlise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. a.
mMf
Consignment* solicited

WE

Bargain Shoe Store,

never-failing

harmless and

is

01.
o. w. ulm

ON

Leavitt withdrawing from
THE
day dissolved. J
the firm. Tl business will be continued by Francis

euness. Intemperance and tbe use of Opium,
Tobacco, Narcotics and Stimulants, removing ad taste, desire and habit of using any of
them, rendering the taste or desire f jr any ot
Giving
them perfectly odious and disgusting.
eveiyone perfect and iiresi-tible control of the
sobriety of themselves and their friends.
It prevents tnat absolute physical and moral
prostration tnat follows the suduea breaking od
from using stimulants or narcotics
Package prepaid, to cure 1 to 5 persons. $?, or
at your Diug.i-ts, $1.75.
Temperance and
charitab e societies should use it.

«

Cumberland Mills.
A few days since Edward Eriacher, an employe in the paper mills, had his wrist broken
by getting his arm into the calender machin-

the

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
firm of Cummings, Ceavitt <£ Widber is this

at ».55 a. m., (couuectBoston & Maine Rail11.47 a. m.. Lowell
12.1' p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer June
lion 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains •iont* and West.
1.00 P 171. 8l*amboRt Express for New
London. Through Car tor Lowell and
Connects at Rochester for DoBoston
ver and Great Falls, ai E pping tor Ha nand
chester
Concord, at Nashua for
Lovell aa^ Boston, at Ayer Sanction
for F’tchburg aud the West via Uoosnc
Tnaaei Liae, at Worcester with Boston
& A'bany Railroad tor New York, at PutBoston & Philadelphia Express
nam with
Line” for Philadelphia. Baltimore ind
W ashington, at Vow London with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
North Ri*e», Yew York, ai 6.00 a. m.
5.30 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leare Rochesiei at 6 45,11.00 a. m.t and 8.50
arriving In Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
p. m
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me Central R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, with through
trains of Grand > rank R R
SUNDAY TRAINS Leave Preble Street Station at l*J.35 t*. ML, arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5,40 p. m. aDd at Worcester 6.i'0 p. m., connecting with Bosion & Albany R. R for New York and the West Leave
Worcester at 7 00 a m,. Rochester 10.30 and
arriving at Preble Street 12.2u p m.
J. M. LUNT, Sapt.
oc7dtf
Arrives

the

in Scribner’s

SilMrMm 39 and J»

We have the largest Bankrupt stock ot Boots and
Shoes in the city, which we are selling below manufacturer’s prices.
ROBERTS <V BURBANK.
dim
oc24

m.

7.30

lactloneers and Commission Merchants
v. o. bailbt.

A. ROBERTS,
W. BURBANK,

was some

mitted the murder. Tbe government called a
large number of witnesses in rebuttal who testified that theyjuevor saw any signs tf insanity

on

follows

run a*

Murder

Scribner murder trial Friday there
additional evidence tending to show
insanity on the part of the prisoner. Hr. H,
M. Harlow, Superintendent of the Iosane
Asylum, called as an expert, testified that assuming tbe testimony to be true he should say
that Scribner was insane at the time he com-

co-part-

Oppo.ite (he bead «f Ca.c. Street.

1878,

18,

Train* will

Orders left at

Jason P. Scribner Convicted of
in tbe First Degree.

F. O. BilLCl * C«,

ROBERTS & BURBANK,

promptly attended to.

THE AlGIISl'A TRAGEDY.

a

Boot, Shoe and Rubber Bnsiness,
Portland & Rochester R. R.
No. 528 Congress Street,

Ferron.

In

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the firm name of

»

found fl >ating ou the surface of what is known
as the
Erie Basin, bound to an anchor by a
small rope and wrapped in a bag. The perpetrator of the murder was detected by tbe
big. It bore the name of J. H. Lewis & Co.,
and on inquiry it was prooounced to De the
same big which they had sold to the schooner
Mary B. Harris, the vessel on which Wright
sailed. After a long search Wright was arrest-

spectable

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

ruKILAMI &W0RUER LINE
NOVEMBER

AUCTION 8ALE3

_COPARTNERSHIP._

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

not 8

800. .0 R055544O33434 4-11
010.. .0 0300343553032 2—33
luOO.. .Withdrew.
Banks winning the cup for the third and last time
with 194 out of 225.
Bailey the second prize with 159.
Farrington the third prize with 141.T

npprui

month of

nineteen years old, four feet eleven inches high
and weighs about one handred and ten pounds.
She was horn in Manchester, England, and is
said to possess a very attractive personal appearance. She has walked in a Dumber of

It. G. HERSEY.

Will

Wednesday

eveniog, at the Beethoven
Hall, iu Boston, James Owens of Fairfield,
Vt., and Charles Connor of New York, will
engage iu a collar acd elbow wrestliDg match for
$1000 and the championship of the world. The
championship emblem, which Is a belt of gold
and silver, cost $250. Owens is the present
champion.

005353445R34W

Larceny.—Saturday evening, Officer Hicks
arrested Francis Morgan for stealing about a
failed.
hundred pounds of coal from the yard ol Ij
H. K. Griggs, peddler,Westbrook,
1
Bounds & Son

Win

The fourth long range s boot of the Maine
Rifle Club came tff at East Baldwin Saturday
with the following results:

the

flags

family had started from Biddef rrd, where they
has b-en living, the day before, aad had arrived bere as above
stated.
They passed
through the oity and disappeared in tbe direction of Tukey’s bridge, on th9ir way to tbe
east. They are pour bat deserving people.
Mr. Simpson had a claim started in Aroostook

Chamocni.—This is to be
of the secoud lecture in the course
at tbe First Baptist church this evening. Rev.
Mr. Tildeu of Augusta, tbe lecturer, has recently returned.from bis trip to Europe, and be
will give bis hearers some account of the love- i
ly scenery of this most beautifnl and most
wond-rful sectioo of the old world.
Our readers will add greatly to their own
pleasure, as
Visit to

Tbe

covering was lettered “For Aroostook,
or Bast, from Biddefird.”
(Oar opinion is
that it will be Bust). Tbe owner, a Mr. Simpson, who walked by the side of the team, driv-

and man; others.
At the close cf the meeting the Portland
Club with their families and invited friends

ernoon

a

The

talented young lady of this city, and
a poem by one of the young members of tbe
Portland club.
The singing will bj under the
direction of Mr. C. E Hodgkins.

AH friends of the
will have a “stt-dowr.”
Club, who so desire, can send in refreshments
to R. M. Barton, a memb.r of the commit ee,
who will bs at Mission Hall, Williams’ block,
where the supper will b) had, on Thursday aft-

with

by

Under the Canvass were
tbe household goods, the wife and two children of tbe owner gazing out of tbe rear part.

a

Among the speakers to be present are J. K.
Osgood, the oiiginator of the reform work in
this state, and Mr. Buffum of Gardiner, F. ASawyer if Wa erville, Rev. Mr. Scott of Falmouth, John Plunkett and Horace York of
Yarmouth, Charles Witbiugtou of Buckfield,

about noon
peculiar look-

floating from its roof.

will consist of speakmg by members cf tbe
Portland and other clubs of tbe state, interspersed with siogiDg by a select choir aud two

A

provided "tuat tne nrst meeting or me
board of commissioners
for the purpose of
organizing should be held at the office of the
State Treasurer on the tenth day of October
and notice of the time and place of said meeting shall be sent by mail by the treasurer to
each of the commissioners at least one week
before the day of meeting.”
They were also
required to complete their list of valuation by
the first of January 1870
Allowing seven
« was

Banks, B alley

People wishing to save a dollar will do well
to notion what J. W. Back has to say to them
in the new advertisement colomn this morning.

WRESTLING.

j. w. banks.

of rather an ordinary wagon
covered
sheeiiag, in emigrant style, and drawn
couple of poor looking horses, tandem
harness was in keeping with the rest tf
team. Tbe wagon had several small

1

Deeriug.

I am glad to know that my communication
respecting the State valuation is producing discnsBion, and b7 that means information will he
obtained, and good results arise therefrom.
Although* in his communication of Saturday
thinks that it is time to di.-cuss the subject, yet
the whole inference of his article is that no
change is needed in the way of preparing the
State valuation, that the past system was perfect.
I disagree with him entirely as to the method
heretofore employed in making the State
valuation. We will take the valuation of 1870
for iustanoe. The legislature of 1809 passed a
resolve authorising a State valuation, in which

ing team which attracted the attention of
every one that was in sight of it. It consisted

the

train

Sporting Note*.

Next

_

On the Koad —Saturday at
there passed through this city a

Portland
Reform Club.—Tne fifth anniversary of the
Portland Temperance Reform Club will be
celebrated next Thursday evening by a publio
meeting in Congress Hall and a supper. A
large number of the prominent members of
the various clubs of the state have been invited and the "boys" are making arrangements

the

Reply

God.

The monthly concert of the Second Parish
Sunday School was observed last evening at
the vestry which was orowded. The necessity

solos by

STATE VALUATION.

provic-

ed for without excitement, and without professional help from abroad, aud that beautiful
building was free to be dedicated to Almighty

soloist.

cers

Safe.—The schooner John L. Tracy, bound
from Daren, Ga., to this port, with lumber
consigned to C. W. Ricbaidsoo, arrived at
Vineyard Ilaven Friday. She lost ter deckload besides, being short of provisions.

Then
needed.
first a thousand
hundred, then smaller
were

to come in;

Almost the entire audience staved to the end
of the service, which did not close until nearly
one o’clock, and then with such hearty joy as
is seldom experienced tbey sang,
“Praise God, from whom all blessings flow,”

will ba given on Thanksgiving evening,
28:h inst
It will consist of a grand ooncert
by the Weber Male Quartette assisted by Mies
Laura Schevmer,3oprauo,und W. H. Chambers,
cornet

$10,000

was boned evidently to do what he could.
Even the children had a part in the good work,
their parents making pledges for many of tbe
*
smaller ones.

Ojurse

Special Bargains in white blankets, at
Eastmau Bros’., 534 Congress street. noSdtf

tree soma

pledges began

dollars, then fifteen
sums ranging down to

differs from that given here by the
McDonougb-Lamb combination. Tbe fourth
act has been struck out, and the play now ends
in the mountains tbe next day after the murder
and tbe trial, a wise change.
The third entertainment of the Grand Army

plays

apprentice in the office of the Hillow-

city,
Saturday.
brokerage

on

Eoglish

geologist of Colthirty years ago

Mr. Hamilton Willi?, a native of this
died at his residence in Boston,

Green street commences to
assume the proportions of a large building.
The general pay roll of the Maine Central
Bailroad has been reduced some $170,000 since
Payeon Tucker became superintendent.
A lady living on Arsenal street has bsen so

The first

at

ell Gazette.

is to occupy the newof Brackett and Pine streets.
A fifty ton scale for weighing cars is being
moved from the lower section of the M. C. B.
B yard to the upper part.
The brick stable which is biing built for Mr.

In Bankruptcy—2.
'Janrni’8 Seltzer Aperient.
Nohee in Bankruptcy.
One Dollar Saved—J. W. Buck.

_

Lady

House,

Elm Lozenges.
Hop Hitters—2.
New Oysters—H. Freeman & Co.
NEW A DVKKTISKMENTS.

ncl3d5t

What has become cf the
Lake?

city, living,

Personal.
The late Moses Owen was a graduate of
Bowdoin College in the class of 1861.
Mrs. Mary A., wife of Col. Thomas A.
Roberts, died yesterday.
She was nearly 62
years old.
Judge Knight's term of (fllce as Judge of the
Municipal Court expires next spring. The next
Governor will appoint his successor.
There are but slim hope3 of the recovery Mr.

cornsr

Slippery

city.

Brief Jottings.
Gold bolds at 100 18
The oldest ex-mayor of this
Neal Dow.

I
I

HI. «. PALHIwr. 230 Middle 8treat, has a
comolefe line iu all widths and is the Only %uiborizrd Ageut for Hly Good* in the city oi
Portland, Hlaiue.

Aug
aug3l)

1878.

EDWIN C. BURT,
Nrw York.
dtf

81

STABLE

FRANKLIN

RUFUS
aiirll

AND

CIRCULARS.
1 hare just received

Rome

very choice

styles in ibe above goods, and will sell
as long as I his lot lasts, at 20 per cent,
less tnan the same goods can be bought
for, elsewhere.
Also, a full line of cloths for Cloaks
and Circulars with all t ie trimmings to
rnaich, at very low prices.

HORDES.
SAL13

Cloaks

W. F. Mud ley,

STREET.

RAND.
tf

253 Middle Street.
no 13

d&wtf

———

POETRY.

Office

Expectation.
BY

a. m

The sun has dropped into tbe west;
The mountain bolds him to her breast—
She bolus and bushes him to rest.
For us it is too Jute.

at 3.50 p.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.

While panting grass-tops wait.”,.

and 3.50 p.

m.

low-lymg shone;

and 4.45 p.

Transfigured spread

the silent space;
The glamour leaped about the place.
And touched us, swept from face to face.
We cited, “Not yet too late I’’

But one, who nearer drew them all,
Leaned low and whispered: “Suns may
Or flash; dear heart 11 speak and call'
Four soul unto its fate.

fall

“Tread bravely down life’s evening slope.
Betoro the night comes, do not grope 1
Forever sblDeB some small, sweet hope.
And God is not too late.”
Barper't for December.

AGRICULTURAL.
Table Linen, Glass and China.
There is no detail of housekeeping which
so clearly indicates the taste of the mistress
of the establishment as the table linen. If
economy is still to be consulted in supplying
it, and if the plainest patterns and most inexpensive fabrics are used, it can be chosen
with taste, and always be placed upon the
table spotless and uutumbled. To have a
fresh .table cloth and napkins as often as tbe
most fastidious person could desire would
entail, perhaps, an hour’s extra work in the
day; but often less lime will be consumed in
putting the linen in order, and how infinitely

is the satisfaction of the meal increased when
it is immaculate.
When taste may be made the standard of

purchase,

there need be no limit to the
beauty of the table napery. The most exquisite designs and the most delicate finish
are lavished by the manufacturers of this
line of goods; but styles change occasionally.
For breakfast perfectly white linen is in good
taste, as, in fact, it is for ail meals; but a
little dash of color is permissible, and serves
to lighten up the diuing-room. Some time
ago colored cloths were extensively used;
but of late they have been abandoned, on
account of their tendency to fade, and brown

nnbleached linen with a woven border of
fast color, or with an embroidered one,
done in crewels, have been substituted. They
have the merit of accommodating themselves

or

some

to the purse and fancy of the purchaser ; and if the embroidery is used,it can
be made either simple or elaborate, and can
be done at home, if desired.

entirely

GLASS-WAKE.

If the cheaper sortot glass-wire is used, it
is best to choose it of the plainest pattern,
because if it is broken it can easily be replaced, and its very unostentatiousness recommends it. Cut glass is too fragile and expensive-for the care of ordinary servants and
the chances it may undergo during changes
of weather. In Irosty weather glass will
crack if suddenly eEppsed to hot water much
sooner than in summer. It should therefore,
ribver be washed in very hot water. In fact
the best way to cleanse glasses is to use plen“*
ty of clean cold water, washing them with
the hand, oft with a cloth, and turning them
mouth dowirte dry. When they are dry they
can be polished with a piece of clean chamo is
Bkin. Cut glass should first be washed and
drained, then polished with chamois and
with a soft brush dipped in finely powdered
The finer kinds of glass are seasoned or annealed before they are placed on sale, and
consequently do not stand in so much danger
of breaking when they come in contact with
warm water; but the cheaper sorts are often
sold without having undergone this operation'
If this sort of glass is seasoned at home, it
will beeome quite durable. The articles to
be seasoned should be placed over a slow fire
in a large pan full of cold water. The water
should be brought slowly to a boil, and then
the pan should be pushed to the coldest part
of the stove, and the water allowed to cool
gradually, the glass remaining in it until it is
quite cold.
china.

China and crockery ware wears belter
when it is submitted to the same process.
There is a great deal of discrimination to be
displayed In choosing china. It should be of
a simple pattern, without any twisted ornaments or grotesque figures upon it. It should
be plain white, or colored in soft and har-

monious tints. Glaring contrasts of color
should be avoided, as should also gilding, tor
gilded china always wears unevenlv. Some
parts are sure to rub off while others remain
good If you have gilded china, be careful
never to rub or scratch it.
Wash it with the
hand in hot water containing a little borax
or soda, rinse it in clean warm water, and
drain it until dry. If the gilt has become
tarnished with long usage, rub it very lightly
With a clean, soft cloth or chamois, dipped in
finelv-oowdered whiting, which has been
silted through tbin silk; bat do not repeat
this process oftener than once or twice a
year. Keep the china in a dry closet, for

dampness tarnishes tbe gilt ; and pat a piece
of soft paper between the dishes, to' prevent

scratching or rnbbing.

These same remarks will apply to any
richly decorated china. We have already
said that the simplest forms and most modest
patterns are in the best taste. Some of the

beautiful Oriental china

is of delicate, even hues, without a line of decoration
or a tint of contrasting color; but this effect
is admissible only when the coloring is unex-

ceptionable.

Personally we prefer graded
flower or sea-shell tints, with light and graceful ornamentation. To give our readers an
adequate idea ot the variety and beauty of
china would occupy an entire article, instead
of the space we can now devote to it, and we
must end this part of our subject by remarking
that for afternoon teas the rather grotesque
harlequin sets are much favored by some
fashionable persons, each article presenting
a different color or design.
China or crockery should never be allowed
to get very hot, either in washing or during
its

at table, for excessive heat cracks the
glaze upon its surface. When once this enamel is impaired both water and grease
penetrate the dish, either in washing or using
it and it becomes discolored and gradually
so porous that it breaks easily.
Besides, the
grease which is absorbed gradually becomes
is
to
and
the
destroy
flavor of
rancid,
likely
any delicate food which may be served upon
it. A wooden bowl is the safest utensil to
use

in washing glass and china, as there is
less danger of chipping or crackin than
when a metal one is emploped.—American
Cultivator.
nse

_

Poplar Tree* a* I.igbtning Coadactor*
An eminent scientific authority in Europe
states that a fresh proof is afforded that tbe
upper part ot trees, especially of poplars, is an
excellent conductor of electricity (which only
rends or shatters the wood when it finds a
passage in the trunk), in an account of the
effects of lightning ou an aspen situated in a
wood near the chateau of Crans, on the shore
of the lake of Geneva.
The lightning
chooses by preference the poplar as a conductor to reach the ground, and the case under
consideration is a striking one, as the tree
was surrounded by other kinds, particularly
firs, taller than it. Two great branches, of
eighteen and twenty inches diameter, which
surmounted it, were struck by the lightning
and led it to the ground without having received the least apparent iDjury. while tbe
trunk below them was absolutely shattered.
Other recent observations prove the preference of lightning for trees situated near the
streams or reservoirs of water, so that the
best conductor for a house is a lofty tree, a
poplar especially, situated between the house
and a well, a pond or a neighboring stream.
Silver W«re,

piaieu waie,

class

ui

guuus

is now manufactured at such low rates as to
be within the reach of all, except the poorest
persons, a lew words concerning their care
may be acceptable to our readers. When

they
they

are

dull,

and even

slightly tarnished,

may be restored by washing for a few
moments in hot water and soda, and then
drying on a soft cloth and polishing with
clean chamois. This method is preferable to
the use of polishing powders, when it will
answer, because it does not wear away the

plating.—Fashion Quarterly.

Domestic Hints.
Pare Air.—Pare air is au essential of pure
blood. Pare blood makes stout nerves; consequently pare air which makes the good blood
is an essential o£ the nervous system.
Good
nerveB insure good digestion; therefore pure
which
air,
through the blood makes the nerves
good, is an essential of the digestive functions.
Good digestion makes good blood, which brings
us to our starting point, and proves that pure
air is the first element in animal existence.
Prom the cradle to the grave we breathe every
moment, during waking and sleeping hoars.
Pure living air therefore we require every instant.
Butter and Milk.—Many attempts have
been made to acconnt for the superiority of
batter from one district over that from another.
The popular notion is that it is due to the
greater prevalence of the "sweet vernal grass”
in the pastures and hay fields which gives its
recnliar fragrance to meadow bay. The truth
is that much depends on the purity of the ai
in which the cows are milked and in which the
milk afterwards too s
Milk has a peculiar
affinity for any odors which may happen to be
in the atmosphere, and what It absorbs it holds

fast.
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Lghes pot...
tals copabia
leeswax! leaching

Cienluegos..

11
13
13

Barbadoes

new

@
@
@

Sagua.

45
36
29

@

55
37
32

@
@

Oil.
Kerosene....
Port.Ref.P’tr
Devoe Brill’t

@ 40 Llgonia.

r®

50
00
75
00
38

2
2
Lead
10
Plaster.

YORK BITE,

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland. second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before every full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape
Elizabeth.
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St. AlbanB, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d

Thursday.

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Graud Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Com-

mandery, Wednesday evening.

Association—Fourth Wednes-

Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

Lodge—rates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
CouNdL-Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

Red

Gron’d.in bis
Calcined,bis.

2 00

meetsflrst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny

miscellaneous.

Denims good..
medium

Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machlgonne, first and third Wed-

13
11

Dorset Jean,
Bleached and
slate

Brovn..

7
7

Sateens,

@
@
@
(a}

Bleached and

nesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday: Falmouth.
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.

brown.

Meuium......

Cambric.

Delaines,cotton

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ Ball, Ho. 100 Exchange Street,
Council—Maine, first and third Monday In each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

and wool....
All wool.

84@
7

@

44@
12
32

@
@

Spot wool.... 274@
Dinghams,good 8J@
Mediums.

evening.

ricking, good.

Forist City Commandeey No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of
each month.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings oi each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7*
o’clock.
Independent Order of Good Templars—

Light.

Medium.

8
14
10

15
14

Kepellants.... 62*'jg

23
Blankets
Camp, 7 ft.... 85 @100
Colored
pr.,1 75 @2 50
White 10-4. ...160 @9 00
C« tlon Halting.
..

501b bales, lib
8 @
rolls.
Warp Tarn... 17 @
Twine. 18 @
94 Wicking. 22 @
84
Frackings.
0 All Wool 3-4.. 45 @
7-8... 65
9
9

12
19
19
25

Portland Wholesale Price* Current.
Corrected tor the Press to November 13, 1878.
hreen. 1 00
Dri’d West’n
3
do Eastern..
3
Ashes.
Pearl, ^Ib.. 11
Pot.
0

@ 2 00
5
@
5
©
©
©

in
7

Beans.
Pea. 2 00 @ 2 15
Medium8
1 80 © 1 90
Vellow Eyes. 2 00 © 2 25

Bread
Pilot Sup
7 00
do ex 100 lb. 5 50
Ship. 3 50

Corn, h. m...
Yellow....
bag lots.
Meal........

gye-.
Harley.

Oats.
Fine Feed.

55@
@
@

@

52
53
55
53
90
1 00

dS
@
35 @
@24 00
@20 00

Shorts.......
Hay.
Pres’d.P’ton 10 00 @13 00

15
40
30

7-8ex

..

....

—
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Remedy for Bunions. Sore and Inflamed Joints and Chilblains.
This Salve is the result of years of study and exI Briments bv a distinguished Chiropodist, and we
11 el conii lent, in oftering it to the public, that it will
leet the wants of thousands of people that are af5 icted
with these most troublesome of diseases—
1 orns, Bunions, and Sore Joints—as every person so
f lftenog can be cured by using this Salve.
It has
n advantage over other
preparations of a like nalre in the market, that It does not burn the com
0 at. but it sofeens the flesh around it, and so
sepa»tes it that It can be removed without pain or bleedlg. Persons using this Salve will find it will work

f

■

—

OlVE IT A TRIAL.

and for printing

a

untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may he alleviatedand cured. Those
rHE
vho

doubt this assertion should purchase the new
lledical Work published by the Peabody Medioai.
The Science of Life
NSTITOTE, Boston, entitled
>r
Self-Preservation.’’
Exhausted
Vitality,
ServouB and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
>y the errors ot youth or too close application to
msiness may be restored and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, lust
mblished. It is a standard medical work, the best
n the English language, written by a
physican of
treat experience, to whom was awarded a gold and
eweled medal by the National Medical Association.
:t contains beautiful and very expensive steel plate
ingravings, and more than 50 valuable prescriptions

or all forms of prevailing diseases, the result
of
nany years of extensive and successful practice,
litber one of which is worth the price of the book.
: 100 pages: bound in French cloth.
The author refers, by permission, to JOS. S.
riSHEU, President: W. I. p. INGRAHAM, Vice
President; W. PAINE, 51 D : C. S. GAUNTT, M.
X, H J. DOUCEY, M. D : R. H. KLINE, 51, D.;
r. R HOLCOMB, M. D.; N. R. LYNCH, M. D.
! rad M.
R, O’CONNELL, M D faculty of the Philidelphia University ot Medicine and Surgery; also
he faculty of the American University ot Philadel>hia; also Hon. p. A BISSELL, M, D., President
if the National Medical Association.
More than a thousand criticisms from the leading
Political, Literary, Scientific, and Religions Papers
! lave spoken in the highest terms of the “Science of
Jfe,” and they all pronounce it the best Medical
lunlicatlon in the English language.
The London Lancet says: “No person should be
*uv,

uuiuvi

L3

a

liUUitJ

“The book tor young and middle-aged men to read
1 U8t now,is thf Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,**
Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
1 aost extraordinary work on Physiology ever publiah< d.’*— Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
< nd hope plumes her wings anew, since the
issuing
<f
these
valuable
works, by the
Peabody
1 ledical Institute, which are teaching thousands
1 ow to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of
1 fe.”—Philadelphia Enquirer,
“It should be read b? the young, the middle-aged
s nd even the old.**—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science ef
7 .ife’ will find, not only many readers, but earnost
« isci pies.*’—Times
An illustrated sample sent to all*on receipt of six
c 5nts tor postage.
Address Da. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulfinch st.,
I lost d, who as well as the author, may be consulted
0 a all diseases requiring skill and experience.

VOYAGE.

OCEAN

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.
The first-class iron mail steamof this line sail from Quebec
every aainrduy A. M. for
Liverpool via Londonderry
The Summer Route through
Belle tale L amidst the magnificent scenery of the
Gab of St Lawrence. One third the passage being
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage
to aboul five days from land to land.
Passengers leave on Grand Trank 1.30 p. m. train
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on the
mail steamers.
The Baliimore Mall Line sailB from Halifax eve-y alternate Tuesday tor Liverpool via

Qnera.town.
Cabin Passengers $80. 870 and 850 gold, according
to acommodations Intermediate 810, or its eqoivaeut. Steerage 828 currency. Return and Prepaid

GEO. P.
oc21

on re-

FOSTERS,
PROGRAMMES,

FARRINGTON, Pbarmacul>

310 Essex Street, Salem, Mass.

FLYERS,
d3m

CARDS,

TICKETS,
&Cij &Ci

Every Variety and Style ot Work
in

ana

Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
arx, less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
-stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
We make prelimip employ associate attorneys
nary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for
a copy of our
Guide for obtaining I'vients,” which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, I). C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington ; Hon.
Joseph Casey, late ChiefJustice U. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials of the u. S. Patent Office, and to Senate** ana Members of Congress from every State.
Audress: LOUIS BAGGER & Co., Solicitori
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Washing;tou, D. €•

COLORS

PORTLAND, BliWM MAH1AS
BANGOR,

FOR

AND

DESERT

MT.

MACHIAS.

BRONZE

JTor further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAT, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wnarf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager.
Portland. Nov. 9,1878.
no9itf
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BOSTON STEAMERS.

1

1 HE

TO

THE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

ran

FRANKLIN WHARF,

OCR PRICES FOR WORK

as

Portland,

every

evening

at

5 o’clock, (Sundays excepted.)

Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure acomfortable night's rest and avoid the e«peose and inconvience of arriving in Boston late at
{^Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various

Please give ns a call, or send your order to

Sound Lines, for Bale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J- B. COlf 1.12, Jr., General Agent.
dec30-76
dti

DAM PRESS JOB PRINTING BOUSE

\

AHEAD

109

Exchange

Street,

This Is

praying that
d istharge from all
uy,

r ership, provable
o a reading said
t

i
l
lj
I
T
v
n

t
o
a

he may be decreed to have a full
bis debts, individual and copartunder the Bankrupt Act, and up-

Petition,

It is ordered by tbe Court that a hearing be had
pon the same, on the sixth day of January A. D.
179, before the Court in Portland, in said District at
) o'clock A. M and that notice thereof be pubshed in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
ress, newspapers printed in said District, once a
eek for three successive weeks, and once in the
eekly Adertiser and Press, the last publication to
3
days at least before the day of hearing, and
lat all creditors who have proven their debts aud
;her persons in interest, may appear at said time
id place, and show cause, if any they have,
why
ie prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk ot District Court, for said District.

thirty

nn11

PORTLAND,

MUNE.

TO

USE]

EL,® scholars,Mason’s Pianoforte Technics
book
($2.50)

JOHNSON’S NEW

For Thorough Base Scholars,
METHOD FOR THOROUGH BASE
($1.
The simplest and best method to teach Chord
playing, in Hymn Tunes, Glees, Part-Songs, &c.
Ask tor the new Method.
312 pages of rr.usic per year in the Musical Record.
For Singing Classes.
ONITABD!
Singing
School Book, by L O. Emerson.) $7.50 per doz.7
and
Methoil far Hinging
Clanes. $6 per dozen, are splendid books, differing in price and contents, but accomplishing
the same excellent result in diverse ways.
Examine both I
Ask at Aews Stand for Musical Record!
Any book mailed post-free, for retail price.

Surgeon Dentist,
25S HUDDLE ST.,

g

Having bought Dr. W. R Johnson’s practice and
>od will, he agreeing not to practice
dentistry
fain, I shall be pleased to wait upon his patrons,

a
a
Hi

over

id all others iu need of first class
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas,
,fety, to extract teeth.

H. H. Hay’*

work at low prices.
administered with

ocl4dly

_

MADAME EUNICE,
i

he Wonderful Seer,
and Lurer of

returned
J13 isBESS
8

Ileal iu

Physician

Rheumatism,

and taken rooms at 548 COIV-

of oak **t.
Madame has a syrup that cures all humors and is
P revemiveof vellow fever and all other fevers.
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with
] indness, pneumonia or consumption.
°c23
dtflw*
corner

ESTABLISHED I860

I A.NDAL H.

FOOTE, BANKER

70 Broadway New Verb.
been for twelve years a member of New
1
J
York Stock Exchange and Vice-President ot
G old Boaid, the highest character and experience is
gt aranteed. Stocks, Gold, and Bonds, also Stock
ntracts, such as “straddles,” “puts,” and “calls,”
large or email amounts, bought and sold on regula r commissions and moderate mat gins.
Pamphlet
61 titled “Wall Street,” and stock tables
containing
Tl I liable information, mailed on receipt ol ltc.
au20
eodly

IAVING

S

B

DINING

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ot food, while fully maintaining the quality aud quantity.

aults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
IT

1 k.

in

SATISFACTORY PRICES.
All orders
promptly attended to by calling at or address-

er

K.

GIBSON,

588

Congress St.

EXCHANGE

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

CoT~

Eaetport, Calais, St. John, N. B., Anna*,
oils, Windsor and Halifax. N. s.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
On and after Monday, Septem^/jkjJlafc^^JSber 23d, the Steamers New
tmmmm

*“^HmB5K3*and City

of Portland, Capt S.
H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
street, every Monday, and Thursday, at 6 P. M., for
Kastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and RastP'Tt on
same days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A,
M. for Boston.

NORTH GERfliN LLUVil

(FOBMKBLY JOHNSON'S.)

49

gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New York
always in advance af nil other line*. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depot* of Boston A Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins A Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little, A Co.’s, 49* Exchange-lit
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, Hew York.
President,
ocl Tt
dtf

ROOMS,

This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
to the public.
The present proprietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed and propose to increase its

STREET.
dtf

mar5

STEAMSHIP

LINE.

BETWEEN

Mew York,

A GRAND

CHANCE

Havre and Bremen.
The Steamers of the company will sail ever Saturday from Bremen Pier, foot of Third St„ Hoboken.
Kates of Possaae—Prom New York to Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first cabin,
1100; second cabin, SCO, gold; steerage, $20, currency. Apply to
OELRICHS & CO.,
2 Bowling Green, New York.
WM. ALLEN, IIS Exchange St., Agent for
no28
Portland.
dly

FOR BUSINESS.

8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

Stock and Fixtures of

Made ClothEs-

made money.
ing, Address
no5dlm*
tor has

a

20,000.

Poor health the
N. T.

proprie-

cause

I

of sell-

ON,

—

Steamship Line.
toare each port every Wed’s’y & SatM’y

So

237 Middle Street,
PBOPBIBTOB.

Vaults Cleaned
ram

$4 to $8

rtlana P.0.

Wharfage,
From

Long Wharf, Boston, 8 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at M a. m.
Insurance one half the rate et
sailing vessel*.

PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,
Ja22Jtl

:

PillLADELPHU

Biddeford, Maine.

Health Lift Rooms,

▲xo

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
| ty connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
_PAS8AOS TSX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
JnSS-ly

B. B, SAMPSON, Agasi
to Loss Wharf Basics

—TO—

New York & Return
—

—

EASTERN

OR

—

RAILROAD

Including Transfers

across Bos-

ton both ways.

$6 To New York $6

“BY TUB

New York Sc New England Railroad.

VIA

TICKETS TO NEW YORK

SOUND LINE STEAMERS,
Including Transfer

VIA ALL RAIL.

Connecting train make, no .tap at any
between Ro.lon and tbe bant. Na
■lap over.
Tickets good only on day of sale tor continuous passage, and hy the counecliug boat.
CHARLES P. CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
dtf
sep!3_
.taii.n

including transfer

Ticket*

to

all

Points

West nt

Lswtsi

Rates.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Staterooms on steamers and chairs u Parlor cart
advance at Boston Si Maine or Eastern EL.
Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pree’t E. R. R.
JAS. T. FGRBEK, General Snp’t. B. & M. K. R,

secured in
K. Offices,

for
in-

oe15

and

in..

across Boston.

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. B. at
6 13, 8.45 a. iu., 3.45 p. m.. via Eastern K. K at 8.43
a. m.. 3.43 p m. Night Express with
Sleeping Car
at 3.15 a. m. ever; da; except Monua;.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

trains leave Portland
teg!?—Passenger
Upper Bartlett and Fabyan’s and

across Boston.

$8 to New York $8

50 cents.

a.

—

For Eleven Dollars,

Fast Trains and Special Boats.
Only Sound Line on sunoay.
S3 Miles without a Atop.
Every Day in the Year.

termediate stations 7.15

YIA

Boston & Maine R, R.

dtf

oc5

9.4i p m.
7.15 a. m runs through to Burlington and Swan
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all poiDtson
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at St. Johnsbury with Passumsic R. R. for Newport, bherbrook, &c; at East Swanton with Ceutral Vermont R. R. for St John and Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont for Odgeusburg via
Ogdensbuig & bake Champlain R. R.
9.45 pm runs o Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.05 a. m.
From Vermont t>.30 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
!
Portland Oct. 21,1878.
oc21dtf

dtf

HOTEL DIRECTORY.
Embracing the leading Hotels In the State, at wMeb
the Dali; Puss mavalwa;t belonnd.
ALFRED.
Alfred House, R. H. Uading,

Proprietor

acbcbn:
Rim House, Court. St. W. N. * A.TTaaag

Proprietors.

AUGUSTA.

Bumford Falls & Buckfleld

Augusta House, Stole Si., JR, W hitehead,
Proprietor.
BATH.
Bath Hotel, C. HI. Plummer, Proprieloo

On and after Ocl. 9ih. IS7S,
Passenger Trains leave Canton at 9.00

sod 10.Ou

BOLSTER’S HILLS.
Hancock House, HI. Hancock, Proprie*

a. m.

Leave Portland (G. T. Railway) at
1,30 p. m., Lewiston 2.05 p. m., Mecbanie Falls 3.15
p. m.
Close

stage connections for Dtxfleld, &c.
oclldtf1. WASHBURN, JR,, President.

BOSTON.
Ss. H. B. Parker*

House, School
*frker
Co., Proprietors.

Grand Trnnk R. E. Co. of Canada.

St. James Hotel—J. H. Crocker, Proprl
etor.

as

T reman! House, Tremont
Gurne; * Co. Proprietors.

follows:

BRUNSWICK, HR.
Rooms, W. R. Field
Proprietor.

and

m.

CORNISH.
Cornish House, m. B. Davis, Proprietor

DAHARISCOTTA HILLS.
Samoset House, Trask Brae. Proprietors
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hull. Grand Trunk Kail.
w«T Depot, in. W. Clark, Proprietor

DEXTER,
®»««i, Dexter, Os.-

IPassensjer Offices,

E.x^h“.a«c
W. G. morrill,
Proprietor.

74 EXCHANGE ST.,
—

AND

EAST TORT,

—

Pnssamaquodd; House,—A, Pike
Proprietors.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

1U

*

Co.,

HI ft A 5V.
Hi. Caller House,—Hiram Raston, Pros

Tickets sold at Kednced Bates !
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago,

St.-Chapin

p-* *. Dining

for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
PasseDgeVs from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
1.1* p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1 15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.30 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

prletor

ilwan-

bee, Cinciaouti, (ft. I.oai., Omaha,
Sagin w, Hi. Haul, Halt ■ ake Cily,
Dearer, Sau HrancUco,

LEWISTON
Do Wilt House, 4)ninb; * march, Pro.
prletor.

and all points in the

UHER1CK.
Cim rick House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprle or

■

Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Alanaqer,
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.

niLLBRIDGE.
Atlantic Hoase, Gee. A. Hopkins, Pro*

_oc7dtf

prietor.

Mm!_

_I

manic

uciiirai

_

NOHRIDGE WOCK.
Daaiorth Honae, D. Danforth. Proprietor
PEAK’S ISLAND.
Psion Dense—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

RAILROAD.

PARIS HILL.
Hnbbard Hotel, H. Hnbbard, Proprleter

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1878.

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri-

Puieiger Train, leave Portland for Ban-

cor, Dexter, B-lfait and WalervUlo at
12.30, 12 35 and 11.45 p. m.
For Mkowbegou at 12.30,12.35, 11.45 p. m.
For Aaguata, Ilallowell. Gardiner and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12 35. 5.20, 11.45 p. m.
For Bockland ana all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. tm. 12.35 and 5.20 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Wintkrap,
ReadOrld, lVt»l Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

etor.

PORTLAND.
American House, corner of .Middle and
India streets. D. Randall & Sea.
Perry's Hotel, 117 Federal St.J.G. Perry.

Proprietor,

Dltr Hotel, Cor. Congress and Greta Si.
J. K. martin, Proprietor.
Paimoath Hotel, O. M. Shaw A San, pro-

prietors.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

Preble Hoase, Centres* Si.GIbsendkCe..

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 p. m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Anbarn, Wintbrop and Waterville. The 12.30
p. m. train is the day train and the 11.45 p. m
train is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close conneetioa
at Bangor for all stations on the K. & N A
Railway, and lor til. John and Halifax. The

D. S. Hotel, Junction of Coatressaad Pod
oral Sts. mcDonald & Newbenia.Propri*
clots.

11.43 p.

Proprietors.

aKOVHESAN.
tarner Rouse, W. «. Hescltoa. Ptonrt*
olsr.

WEST HARPSWELL.
FVarpawell House—A. J .Merrymon, Pro■

train makes close connection at Bancor for all stations on Bangor 8k Piscataquis R. B., Uoaltoa, Woodstock, Ml Andrews. Mi. ntcpben,
Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield and linribon
Fassenge* Trains arrive In Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.36 and
8.40 a.m. The day trains from
Bangor, Dexter.
Belfast, Skowheg&n, Farmington, K. ,v L. K R
and all intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3.37 p
m. The afternoon train from
Aogusta, Bath, R,
L, R» K. at 5.25 p. iUa The night Pullman KzDreei
train at 1.55 a. m.
m.

prietor.

W EST NEW FIELD.
WeslNewfleld House, R.C. Dolan,Proprietor

£

Portland. Oct. 7.

DC \OU WAIKT

PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t.

1878._

ocSdtf

PORTLAND & ROt'HENTER R. R.

Fare Reduced!!

Did

ONLY

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

Newspapers

TO

Lowell and Boston

FOR WRAPPERS!

WA8HTJA J
Boston and Return
ton

S5.00 2

BOSTON

Ready
THE
ing and Custom laboring Stand for sale
The
tabiisbed 20 years. Population

I

Kennebnnk
The 3.45 p. m.

leave

for Portland at 7.20 a. m
Portland
train from
connects at Boston with
all rail lines for New York.
Through rickets to all Points Sooth
and West mi lowest rates*
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with
all steamers runniDg between Fortlandand BanMac. ias. Eastport,
gor, Rockland, Mt. Desert,
Calais. St. John and Halifax
Also, connect with
Grana Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Centra) and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshFirst class Dining Rooms at Portland,
ments.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
JAB. T. JfUKBEk, Gen. bnpt.

Southampton, London,

__

—

\

ton A Providence B. B. Depot daily, exoept Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every

Great Redaction
IN RATES TO

train from Portland does not s;op at
Beach, Pine Point or Old Orchard

Route

eodly&w

DR. C. J. CHENEY,

o.

OTHERS.

the Only Inside

Connections made et Eastport for Bobbiniton, Bt.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Dlgby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I. Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway.
IS1-Freight received on day ot tailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any farther information apply at the
Company's -<ffice, Mo. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
sep2ldtf A. R STUBBS. Agent, R. .Wharf.

OUTER DITSOS & CO., Boston.

(llQir'in'M/fen’Imtff

^

LINE

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele-

Music Teachers Will Do Well

|

m.

Beach.

Steamboa Express trains leave Boston from Bos-

no24
1

OF AIjL

EXCURSIONS.

am.

Scarborough

Avoiding Point Judith.

a
of sterling merit, with about 500
Technical Exercises, which may be expanded to
many thousands, it desired.
Admirably preWM. P. PREBLE,
pared by Wk. Mason, assisted by W. 8. B.
Clerk of District Court, tor said District,
Matthews.
noil
dlaw3wM&wlw4S
I Have you read the last Musical Record? 5 cts. each.
1
For Organ
BANKRUPTCY.—District
Court of the
[N
L United States, District of Maine, In the matter
scholars, Clarke’s Harmonic School
f Josiah Burleigh & Co., Bankrupts.
for the ORGAN. ($ i.OO.) The newest and the
This is to give notice that a petition was presented ;
best Organ School. Teaches composition as well
t > the Court this eighth day of November, by Josiah
as playing. By Wm. H. Clarke.
I urleigh of Portland, a Bankrupt, individual^ and
a g a member of the firm of Josiah Burleigh & Comp- ) Subscribe for the Musical Record.
$2.00 per year.
a

^TOIIIGTOff

FOR NEW YORK.

rN BANKRUPTCY.—District Court ot the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
I Josiah Burleigh & Co Bankrupt?.
This is to give notice that a petition has been prejnted to the Court, this eight day of November,

l y Charles Burleigh of Portland, a Bankrupt, in<3 ividually and as a member of the firm ot Josiah
I urleigh & Company, praying that he may be dec reed to have a full discharge from all his debts, inividual and copartnership, provable under the
■ ankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
r pon the same, on the sixth day of January, A. D.
1 179, betore the Couri in Portland, in said District, at
1 ) o'clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published
i
the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press,
ewspapers printed in said District,, once a week for
iree successive weeks, and once in the weekly Adertieer and Press, the last publication to be thirty
ays at least betore the day ot bearing, and that
a II creditors who have proved their debts and other
ersons in interest may appear at said time and
lace, and show cause, if any they have, why tho
rayer ot said Petition should not be granted.

rence) at 8.45
The 3.45 p,

WHARF, BOSTON.

nig't.

dug a mode or
sketch ot your device ; we make examinations free of charge
and advise as to pa-

j

i
For Bocheafer. Farmington and Alton
j 1
Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3 45 p. m.
For Tlnocheatci and Concord (via NewI
market Junction.) at 0.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m (via Lawj

p.

every evening nt 7 o’clock, and
INDIA.

will be found as low (or lower) as can be obtained for
tlrst-class work in any Rkottt.au Jbb
Printing Office.

alternately

Office.
A. P K(X;KWEL,L. President.

my27d*»

m.

land

FIRST-CLASS STAMERS

John Brooks and Forest City will
follows: Leave

west rales.

For Wells, No Berwick. Salmon Fall*,
Great Falla, Uever, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence.
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45

West.
5.30 p.

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be
secured by ns.
Being

opposite the Patent OU
fice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Patt ents mors promptly and with broader claims than
t lose who are remote from Washington.

AERANGEMENT.

to .11 Point! South and West at
Pullman Car Tickets lor Seals aad

Through Tickets

,

Aa1 lerths as Ticket

JMWmzf On and and after MONDAY, Oct. 7th,
*%M™Cwh878, passenger trains will leave Port-

which

ments, Interferences, eu
nventions that have been

romptly attended to.

^^pPORTLAND

7.10 a. m. tor Anburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1. 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal

1 obtained tor mechanical de-

vices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assign-

train*

Commencing MONDAY, Oct. 31.1§7S.

The Steamer LEWISTON.
Capt. Chas. Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
Slate Street every Tuesday
Evening ml IO o’clock,
commencing November 12th, for Bangor, touching
at Rockland, Camden, Cincolnville. Bel
lass, Searaport, Sandy Point, Bucksporl,
U inter port and Hampden..
Returning will leave Bangor every Thursday
morning at 6 o’clock, touching at above, arriving in Portland about 6 p. m., connecting with
Portland and Boston steamers
Will also leave R R WHARF every Friday evening at to o’clock, ior Machiaspori, touch
ing at Rockland, Uastine, Deer Isle. Sedgwick, South
West Barbor, Bar Harbor, Millbridge and donesport.
Returning, will leave Machiaapori every Monday Morning at 5 o’clock, touching as above,
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same evening. usally connecting with Pullman night train
for Boston.
The steamer “City of Richmond” will be withrawn
from the Bangor Route November 11th, and after
refitting will take the Lewiston’s Dlace about December 1st, ah a winter boat, ruuning same as last

FALL
In fine, we are prepared to print everything
can be printed in this State, from the

Oct.
will I.EAVK
FOB BOMTON
“■—-■“it 6.15, 8.45 a. m„ 3.45 p. m., arriving
ai boston 10.4P a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p. m.
Returning,
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.3»‘, 3.30 p. m„ arriving
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.C0, pm.
For Scarborough Beach and Pine Point
and Old Orchard Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.,
3.15, 5 30 p m.
For *nco and 8lddef<srd at 6.15, 8.45 a. m«,
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
For Hennebunk at C.15, 8.45 a. m, 3,45, 5.30 p.

lifoiiwMliayth 1878

Baasaa at 7.30 a. m.. I'3.50, sad
Maine
7.00 p. m., rannecling with
Central and E. dk N, A. Ball way lar Hi,
John and Ilaliflax. Pullman Sleeping 0*1

icare

attached.

On and Aftrr {Monday.

_

ARRANGEMENTS.

wmter.

or

RETURNING,

RAILROAD.

BOSTON & MAINE

Sold only al 303 Wo.hington .1., and at
the depot, foot at Summer S... Bo.ton.
Train leave depot at t F M., ami Returning
Boat leaves Pier 40 North River, at 4 :iO P. M.
Staterooms at usual prices. Berths free.
Supper

Europe.

___

sold by all Druggists, or sent to any address
eipt of price. Prepared by
1

Mondays.)
1

Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
tP^Slghl merlin. Cheelu issued in sums
»«. suit for £1 and upwards.
febl2
dly

[UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

BJ. NORMAN’S FOOT SALVE

=

■

One Dollar

JB\AJCjXj

Box.

ANNENt.BR TRAINS lea*. Portland
far Ncarboro*. taco, Hiddrferd, KAranrbunk, Well. North Rernick, Neath
Hrrwlclt.
Cuwa, Jaacliea, Eli* I,
Perlsmeulk, Newbarypers,
Kiltery,
Ch-leea and Boataa a.
Malem- Lyar
N.43 a. til. and 3.13 p.m.
with
N Inhi
Sleeping Car, far
Ezprra.
Baatan al ‘3.13 a, m„ every Jay teicept

r

reduced rates to and from all parts of

at

STEAMBOAT CO.

ondition.

Price, 35 Cents

ALLAI^LIIE.

SHORTEST

it

ring

\

Sent by mail an Receipt of Price 81.

.----

a

=

Published and for sale only by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch Street,
Boston, (opposite Keyere House.

......

four times

rO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS
ECURED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
1 iventors in every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office Washington, D. C.
itf
no2*

SELE-PBESEBV AXIOM.

1 >enefactor.”

w

tentability, All corwpondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND

The Science of Life;

i

The Job Department is thoroughly stocked
type and other material for the

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS1

8

or

Excellence of Work.

till appear around the corn, which indicates that
has become separated from the true flesh, and it
xn now be easily removed, or after another
applicaon it wilt fall off itself.
For a Bunion, sore or In* acned Joint one application wll almost entirely rethe
rove
inflammation, and it persisted in will sure1 1 cure.
This Salve will not cure a soft com, but will remove
he inflammation and keep the foot in a comfortable

*
1

121

10

—

or

dtf

Tickets

a 3

94 Medium.
84
Drills.

@
@ 15 Brown heavy30,
@ 124 Medium. ...30.

74@

Are employed, and their highest aim i. to give perfect satisfaction by

J

Crash.

Heavy.

COMPETENT WORKMEN

'he Sure Care lor Corns, and Infallible

follows:
After applying the Salve three

Managers, Philadelphia.

ers

SALVE.

65

@ 9 00 Loose.10 00 @13 00
© 7 00 Straw. 6 00 @ 6 00 j
I
© 4 00
Iron.
Crackers
Common.,.,
21 1
1J@
WO. 25 @ 30 Relined......
2j@
2}
Butter.
5
Norway....
4j@
Family, lb 20 @ 23 Cast Steel
14 @
17
Store. 10 © 15 Herman St’l
8 @
10 I
Candles.
Shoe Steel...
31 i
@
Mould, p lb 12J@ 13 Spring steel.
9
61@
Sperm. 30 © 31 Sheet Iron
!
Charcoal.
Common....
31®
4
Pine.
H- C.
@
5 @
5j
Hard Wood,
Kassta. 121® 13
Oak.
@
Galv.
7 @ 10
Birch, Mal-ard.
ple.
@
Kegs.lplb....
7®
71
Pit burned,
1 lerces i> lb.
Office hours—9 ▲. m. to 6p.u.
7 @
74
Maple.
@
jail23
P®1.1-:.
10
9@
eod&wly
Cheese.
Caddies....
-—-@
Verm’t.^lb 8@ 101
Lead.
9500Reward I
Maine.
8 @
10J Sheet&Pipe.
51®
6
H.y.Factory 8 © 10 J Pig....
WE will pay tie above reward for any case of Liver
4j@ 5
Coal—(RetaU.)
■•ealher.
C omplaint. Dyspepsia, 8ick Headache. Indigestion,
Cumberland. C 00 ffl 6 50 S’ew York,
( onstiuation or < osiiveness we cannot cure witb
Pic'ou.
©*
bight. 22
A fest’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when directions are
25
Cbes uut.... 5 50 © 6 00 Uld. Weight. 23 @ 25
e iictly complied with.
@
They aie purely Vegetable,
Franklin.... 6 00 © 7 50 Heavy. 25 @ 27
a ad never fail to give satisfaction.
Sugar Coated.
Lehigh & W.
1 arge boxes, containing 30 Pi'ls, 35 cents:
Slaughter.... 27 @ 30
sample
Ash. 6 00 ffl 6 50
h oxes, 10 cents. For sale by all Druggists.
Cd.Dam’g’d. 20 @ 21
Co Bee
Am.Calf.... 70 @1 90
NEW ENGLAND PILL CO., Solo and Exclusive
24 ffl
Java.^lb.
27
a ?t8. for the New
Lime.
EDgland States, Newburyport.
Klo. 15 © 18 Rockland c’ek.
@ 90 I iase.
nol3d&wlw
...

n
1

:00T

~

1

Suarters
pen day and

Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening*

1

I

€

Maine charitable Mechanic Association—
Comer of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head-

America—Camps No

I

i

Library and Reading
all from 10 a. m, to 9 d. I

of

DR. NORMAN’S

"Moscow 6-4.2 75 (

lv/rirn TPAT

Room—Open and free to
City Building.

Patriotic Order Sons

ery respect.

Cassimere.blk.l 00 (
*
fancy 62 (_
Coatings 3-4.1 00 @1 75
3-4.1 60 @1 00
Doesk’s bl’ 3 4.1 00 @4 00
Jeans, Kent’y. 12}@ 35

■

Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7i o’clock.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4} Free Bt. Block
Every evening.

1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A.
Hall, Plum
street, fto. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Mondayevening of each week; No 2 at School House,

public

Now owned by the Proprietor of

Fink and butt
Woolens
Bv’rsU’us6 4.1 37}<

Satinets.

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has been bestowed by the
upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuance ot
the same, and will
no pains to make such patspare
ronage deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in ev-

E

25
2 12

85
37

Deneral

|anil

J
J

RAll.RU ADS.

Atorning Train* will

D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
WM. P. CLYDE A CO.,

Printing.

i

@2

Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420* Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi >ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance

Portland Army and Nayy Union— come
Congress and Brown street*. First Tuesday n each
month.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress Street,
open day and
Union Gospe. Meetings Wednesday and
evening.
Saturday evenings at 7} o’clock,
Kn iohts of Pythias—Bramhail Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings ; Pine Tree, No. U, t riday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Sqnare. Section
181 Endowment Bank, fourth Thursday in each

Advertisers will find it cheaper to ret their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.

Job

Bags, good....
price, Printsdjest....
medium..
6|@ 7
64@ 6f •* common.

12j@

C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply

amaam

Vineyard

m.

received at New and Spaclons Iron Freight
Hoose. and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Steamers, scuta*
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C.,

163.)

8 10
2 25

1

..

Tuesday In the

partures.

Freight

D.

b’nd 187 @

Medium.36 in
6
Fine
.36 in
64@ 7
! Shirting, 28 in
44@ 6
flannels heavy 22*@ 30
medium
20
Blenched Cottonwood ....36 in 84@ 11
dodium. 36 in
7@ 8
Light.36 in 5$® 7
Sheetings.. 9-8 9@ 134
5-4 11 @ 15
“
10-4 20 @ 25

Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

eod&w2m45

Id Witch House, Salem (Built in

connection with OLD COLONY RAILROAD,

(|cick Time, Law Rates, Frequent De-

and reliable house.

a

i

Bine. 2 50

I Liverpool.

Standard, 36in
Heavy .36 in

n

5 Arcade, CINCINNATI, 0.
COMPANY,
Company is prompt

Jewelry

—

Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,

White.pton.

Cadiz.du.pd.
Cadiz in

Sheetings, width,

Congrcs

montn.

<i

Brown Cottons.

I. O. O. F.

corner of Congress and Temple streets,
evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7j o’clock.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall,
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham
Temple, No. 24,
at Cougress Hall, every
Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. TemoeraTicn p.nnnArta Hv-at- Unrtrlovv <*>

American

FBOM

BOSTON.

Diamonds for One Dollar to be mounted in Solid Gold,*
unsatisfactory. Address all orders to the

oc31

Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.

Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S,P.R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December,

Public

The

Dry Goods Wholesale iHarket.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITE.

Portland

AMERICAN JEWELRY

..

May;

m.

«gr\Ve guarantee the Wonderful Lefevre
and will cheerfully refund the money if found

’ortland,ever, MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
\ M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
very MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
, lations tor passengers, making this a very con venj ent and comfortable route For travellers between
•few York and Maine. During the Summer months
Haven on
hese steamers will touch at
heir passage to and irom New York. Passage, inGoods te*iuding State Room $4 Meals extra.
med beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
iestination at once For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Poitlana.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
declfitf
Rxcb \nge street.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

’MMeljbia & New England Steamship Line.
—

A

F. LLL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Will until farther notice, leave (Franklin Whart

fi outh, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 210 vvaehlngton St.
I loeton.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seafc card and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lint
« ohn S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
i. R., M. W.Dayison, Agent,219WaBningtonstreet
] loeton.
Through bills of lading glrin by the above named
t •gents.
Passage 812.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore,Washigton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
nov2dtf
53 Central Wharf, Boston,

J

OCT. 7, 1878.

Dteamers Eleanor a & Franconia

CLYDE’S

r

Duty paid. 1 50 @ 1 75
In bond... 125 @ 1 CO
Gr’nd butter
17 p box
Liv.fine sack I 50 @ 1 75
1 ted Wood...
Seeds.
Fish.
Clover,lb.... ‘8 @ 84
t lod, perqtl.,
Red Top bag 2 00 @ 2 25
L’ge Shore 3 50 f 4 00 H. Grass, bu. 155 @ 100
L’ge Bank. 3 25 ( 3 75
Soap.
Small. 2 25 ( 2 75 ExSt’mR’t’d.
@ 8
?oliock.1 50 ( 1 75 Family.
@ 7
Jaddock.... 1 50 ; 175 No. 1.
@ 64
lake.. 112i 137
Spices.
84
derring,
Cassia, pure, 20 @
43 @
45
Shore,!? bbl 3 50 @4 60 Cloves.
Scal’dtnix.. 20 @25
Ginger. 12 @ 14
No. 1.
13 @15
Mace .1 00 @ 1 90
Mackerel,!?bbl.
Nutmegs.... 93 @ 95
No.
1..12
00
00
Bay
Pepper. 20 @ 22
@14
Starch.
Bay No. 2„ 7 00 @ 8 50
6 @
Large 3.... 6 00 @ 7 50 Pearl..
8
Shore No. 1.15 00 @17 no
Sugar.
No. 2. 6 00 @ 7 50 Granulated..
@ 9|
No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 25 Extra O.
9
@
Small..... 2 25 @ 3 00
0.
8
7J@
31am Bait.
none.
Syrups.
@ 50
Flour.
Shot.
Superfine.... 3 50 @ 4 00 Drop..
@
64
Ex-Spring.., 475 @ 525 Buck.
@
cj
txSpring.... 5 25 @ 575
Teas,
Pat’t Spring
Souchong..., 25 @ 45
wheats.... 7 50 @ 8 50 Oolong.
25 @
30
Mlch’n Windo choice.
35 @
45
ter best.... 5 50 @ 6 75
25
30
@
Japan.
Low Grade
do choice. .30 @ 45
Michigan,. 4 50 @ 5 25
Tin.
St.Louis win15 @
Straits.
16
ter fair.... 4 75 @ 5 00 English.
15(c) 19
Win’r good 5 25 @ 5 60 Char. I. C... 6 25 @ 6 50
best.. 6 00 @ 6 25 Char. I. X... 8 50 @ 8 75
Fruit,
Teme... 6 50 @ 7 00
ilmonds,
Coke. 5 50 @ 6 00
Soft shsll.. 19
Antimony... 16 @ 17
Shelled...
35
Zinc. 7 00 @ 7 50
Peanuts.1 35
Tobacco.
Jitron. 16
Fives and tens,
7,
Lurrants....
Best, brands 65 @ 75
7
Dates.
Medium... 55 @ 60
..Common..
48 @
rigs. 12
52
Prunes.
8
Half lb
50 @
55
Nat’l Leaf...
90 @ 1 00
taisins,
Layer,new 1 85 @ 2 00 Navy lbs_ 55 @ 62
L. M, new, 1 85 @ 1 95
Tarnish.
New Val.
Damar. 125 @ 2 50
^ lb.
7J@
7j Coaoh. 2 25 @ 5 50
Lemons !?bx 5 50 @ 6 00 Furniture... 125 @ 2 50
Wot 1.
Iranges !? b.
@ 8 00
none
Fl’ce wash’d 30 @ 31
Oranges Val.
do unwash’d
20 @
22
Gunpowder.
Blasting.... 3 50 @ 4 00 Pull’d’ Super 33 @ 43
Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50 Lamb Skins
@

MASONIC.
At Moronic Ball, No. 9S Exchange Strut,

j

Eng.Ven.red

1 Irazil wood,
< am wood...
1 'ustic.
1 jogwood....
< lampeacby..
! It. Domingo
1 •each Wood,

CITl GOVERNMENT.
regular meetings of the City Counci take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the third Monday
evening of each month.

Drop*, #1.

I have neon many imitation* of diamonds, hut never nnv that could
eqnal the Lefevre Brilliant.—M. ELLROY, Stamford. Conn.
1 am in receipt or a pair of the Wonderful Lefevre Kar Props, for one dollar; to say that I am
pleased with them hardly fills the
Dill, they are simply elegant—ANDREW MORRIS. Hornellsville. N, y,
The Wonderful Lefevre Diamond Riug, for one dollar, enme to hand this morning, it is reallv
elegant,
giving entire satisfaction,
and eliciting wonder and admiration from ail who see it.—W. H. REEDY Martinshurg. W. Va’.
The Lcrevrt* Diamonds, mounted in solid gold, are truly marvelous.—B. F. AVERY * SONS. Home and Farm. Louisville. Kv.
The eminently successful experiments of M. Lefevre silences all doubt of the artificial reproduction of the true diamond —
M. DU PRKNOY. the great French Scientist.
The Lefevre Diamond most effectually disturbs the slumbers of the
possessors of costly gems.—Journal of Science.

..

The

Lefevre Ear

SOLID GOLD MOUNTINGS, CONTAINING THS WCNDEEFUL LEF272B DIAMOND, warranted by certificate U. S. Mint assay*
I1N nLUC.IT
PPPPIDT
HP flXIC nm 1 AD we W01 Rend free, by Registered Mail, to any address
Wll
I UT link WULLHil in America, either article as above represented. Our
Book on Diamonds,” with illustrations of artistic Diamond Jewelry In solid (14 k.) gold, mailed free.

18J@

Rochelle Yel.

[Tile fchak] Stud, $1.

Pronounced by the Academy of France that M. Lefevre has really obtained artificially the true diamond.
The basis of these gems are pure crystals found in the Sierra Nevadas, from whence they are exported
to the Lefevre Laboratory In Paris, France, where they are submitted to a chemical and voltaic process,
BY WHICH THEIR SURFACES ARE COVERED WITH A COATING OF PURE DIAMONDS,
Imparting to them all the Brilliancy, Habdnkss, and refractive qualities of the natural diamond, and
making them as desirable for Wear, Brilliancy, and Beauty, as the veritable gems themselves.
The Ring, Btuds, and Ear Drops, as displayed in this announcement, are accurate engravings of

16
11
20

@
@

$1.

Bet of Studs,

THE ONLY PERFECT FAC-SIMILE OF THE REAL DIAMOND IN THE WORLD.

35

Sperm. 1 25 @ 1 30
Whale. 70 @ 75
Bank ........
40 @
50
Shore.
30 @
45
35 @
37
Prgte..
Linseed.
@ 60
@ 63
jBoiled do.
Lard. 65 @ 70
Castor. 1 00 @ 120
Neatsloot.... 1 00 @ 112
Elaine.
52 @
51
Paints.
Port. Lead..
@7 50
PureGr’d do 7 60 @ 8 00
Pure Dry do.
@ 8 00
Am .Zinc...
10 @
12

5

@ 14
4
@
70 @*75

I

»

Stated Meeting’s.

Hall,^Farrington Block,

33

Cask.2 23 @ 2
Naval Stores.
Tar, p bbl.
@ 3
Pitch (C.Tarl
@ 4
Wil Pitch..
@ 3
Rosin
4 00 @ 6
Turp’tine.gl. 35 @

23
7
45

3@

@

Nails.

12

iochineal...
iopperas....

crop

30

,

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

Railroad,

J lastem

Line to New York.

Semi-Weekly

; Pint Class Steamships'
JOHNS HOPKINB.
WM. LAWRENCE.

RAILROADS.

ttaine Steamship Company

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington »nU
1 lexandrla by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight
f. awarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Klch
x Lond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the

:

none

Muscovado..
New Orleans

J

The following are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are tor the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for tour
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent j
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all parts of Germany, Including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters S
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit Ibr
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
holding good, the rates are :—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
yla Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisco 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 ce».ts, via South’?-puton 4 cents,
Via Brindisi 8 cent*.

Association—Third

14
20
34

Washington

STEAMSHIP Lina

‘rsss Boston direct every TIIE8DA1
and BATVUDAI.

-

175

..

nhntocranhs. &c... and also seeds, outlines. hnlhs and
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.

Relief

20
6
40
36

ONE DOLLAR
iH 3 j

torfolk, Baltimore &

1

MOUNTINGS.

Pine.
@ 2 00
Matches.
30 Star.p gross 2 00 @ 2 10
Molasses.
14 Porto Rico..
36 @ 45

Prodnce
Beef Side....
Yeal.
Mutton.
Chickens...
Turkeys....
luieksilver..
65
Eggs, p doz.
@
luinine. 3 75 @
Potatoes,new
i It. Kbubarb
75 @ 1 60 Onions, bbl.. 2
Bermuda er’te
I [t- Snake...
35 @
Round hogs
altpetre.... 10 @
4} @
c
enna.
15 @
25
Previsions.
eetl canary. 2 40 @ 2 75 Mess beef.. .10 50 @11 00
1 Cardamons 1 95
Ex Moss.. 11 50 @<2 50
@ 2 50
« oda,bi-carb
4 @
74
Plate.10 60 @11 00
Ex Plate. .11 50 @12 00
3
Sal.
2{@
f
4 @
ulphur.
Pork,
4}
«
lead..
22
25
Backs.13 00 @13 50
ugar
@
fhite wax.. 55 @ 60
Clear.12 00 @12 50
, anillabean.il 00
Mess.10 00 @10 50
@15 00
'itrol blue..
10 @
Hams.
10 @
11
Duck.
Bice.
j [o.l.
@ 29 Rice p ft....
6@
7J
] lo. 3.
Saleraius.
@ 27
1 [0.10.
6 @
7
@ 19 Salerat’spib
ox.
Halt
@ 15
9 oz.
@ 19 Turk’s Isd.p
bush. <bd.) 2 00 @ 2 25
Dyewoods^
1 tarwood....
Bonaire

Rublication,

month.

@
@

@

1 50

SOLID GOLD

ONE DOLLAR

Ceder ex.. 3 00 @ 3 50
Cedar exNol 1 75 @ 2 25
Spruce.... 1 25 @ 1 75

i

Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they gotc all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United
States and
Canada, three Gents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
carrlers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subecribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ot
newspapers and magazines published
>ss frequently than once a week, 3 cents
per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,

At Odd Fellows’

12
12

lussia.
lanilla.

IN

Shingles,

Laths,spruce

WPS'

DfJk

00

No. 1.12 00 @15 CO
Clear....18 00 @20 00
Pine.25 00 @50 oO

STEAMERS.I

STEAMERS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

do

1 j@
3
;
[ream tartar 35 @
38
, [x
Logwood 12 @ 17
[urn Arabic.
25 @
65
Aloes cape. 15 @ 25
33
Camphor
@
@ 45
Mynh....
Opium....
@ 4 75
30
28 @
Shellac....
1 mligo.
90 @ 1 25
Ddine.
@ 5 25
70
1 80
; pecac.1 15 @
J licorice rt...
@ 20
Cal ex.
34 @
40
1 iorpbine....
@3 60
00
11 bergamot
4
@
Cod liver.. 125 @ 1 50
Lemon.,.,
@3 00
Olive.1 25 @ 1 75
2
3 25
50
@
Peppt.
Wintera’n.
@ 2 60
* otass bromide. 45 @ 50
28 @
30
Chlorate
Iodide.... 3 85 @

The Kales ot Postage,

Masonic Relief

op.bettoms.
Cordage.
imer.n!? lb 10 @

irimstone...

,

—

day in every month,

@
@
32 @

powders...
! torax..

1.20 p. so. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island. Close
ai U.31 a. m. and 9 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. Sc
O. R, K. Arrive 6.40 p. m. Close 6.45 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. K. R Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.15 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intelmediate offices, via P.
& K. K. K. Arrive 1.20 p in. Close 12.15 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R. Close 7 a. m.
Boston and the South and West, Sunday only.
Arrive 12.45 p. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7 00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
and 4.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 aud 11.00 a.
and 2.30 and 8 00 p. m.
at

"

Ironze do
'. M. Bolls.

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.24 00 @26

taoilli Bolt
Hope.
@ 14
Drag* and Dre*.
1 LCid Oxalic..
15 @
20
tart....
@ 65
dcohol !?gl. 2 20 @ 2 25
4 @
Liam.
5
.m mon ia

Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machtas, Machiasnort, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastpori. via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day pretnousto sailing ol steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augnsta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.05 a ni. Close at 9.00 pm.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.50 D m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m,
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T« B, Ar-

month.

As almost all housekeepers pride themselves upon certain pet pieces of silver or
auu as me lauei

,
;
v

and 4.45 p. m.
Arrive at 8.35

m.

whiting.

most

a. m.

Morning Northwestern by G. T. R.
Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
a. m., and 3.50 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.

Tbe forest stood in state.

»

Close at 11.30

@

ing.

a m.

When, lol the miracle came on.
A roadside turn—a moment gone—

g

'.M. Sheath-

Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive

m.

m.

Lumber,
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1& 2..45 00 @55 00
No 3..30 00 @40 00
Shipping. 15 00 @20 00
Spruce.10 00 @12 10
Hemlock.... 9 50 @1100

Heads.
@ 2 00
@ 1 GO
@ 105

Copper.
op.Bolts...
@

p. m.

To see the leaf take Are now,
To see, and then to wonder bow
The glory pauises on tbe bough,

Cooperage.

lid.Shooks and
Mol. City.. 1 75
Sug. City.. 1 45
Bug. C.... 100

1 ine Sugar
box shooks50 00 @55 00
hd Headings,
Spruce,35in. 19 @ 20
Pine.22 00 @23 00
Hard Pine 24 00 @28 00
[oops, 14 it.25 0U @28 00
;
*■ hort do 8 ft 10 00 @12 00
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00
'op’rStaves.l6 00 @17 00
r’gh.
pruce,
@14 00
V1
O. Hhd.
Staves
25 CO @28 00

PORTLAND, Mb., Oct. 7, 1878. j
Arrival and Departure af mail.,
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p.m. CIobo at 8.15 a. m, and 3.00 and 9.U0
p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 pm.
intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.16
a. m. and 3.00 p. m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. in., 3.00 and 9.00

We rode Into tbe woodod way;
Below us wide tbe shadows lay;
We rode, and met the kneeling day;
Wo said, “It is too lato.

sun

Hoar*.

to 8.30 p m,Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 8 to 10 a m., and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.
FrouH.OO

ELIZABETH 8IPA8T PHELPS.

And iar the

\t

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

NO CHANGE OF CAKS

Two

AND

or

three

50 cents

a

hundred

BOSTON.
for $1.00 »t

Through Trains each Way
Daily.

Leaving Grand Trunk
7.30 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.,
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.

buy them fcr

hundred

BETWEEN

PORTLAND

can

R. K. Station, Portland
arriving in Boston at

the

at
15

RETURNING,
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station.
Boston, at 8.10 a. m. and 5.35 p m., arriving in Portland at 1.20 p, m. and 11.U0 p. in.

TRY THE NEW ROUTE !
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket

AgenL^^jyloilti

*

?RESS JOB OFFICE

